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THINK GERMANS SOON WILL 
MAKE DRIVE IN WEST ROT 

ALLIES ARE READY FOR THEM

British Drive Off Turks; France Not Only 
Enemy’s Loss is Heavy Is Determined,

She Also Is Sure
x
i

Delhi, Dec. 27—A vigorous Turkish assault against the British 
forces at Kut-El-Aimara was driven back on Saturday with heavy 
losses, according to an -official report received from General Town
send, the British commander. The report says:

“Yesterday the enemy launched a determnined attack against 
a portion of our positions, which was repulsed, with an enemy loss of 

i from 600 to 800 killed and wounded. “Our casualties were under 
1200.”

VÎÎ '
’i

t Victory Is Certain 
Sooner Or 

LaterKING PETER IS 
NOW IN ITALY

*New York, Dec. 27—A cable to the Tribune from'Paris says:—>
Paris believes that the beginning of a new German offensive on the western 

front is only a matter of days. For the last week, while their guns battered 
the allies positions day and night, the Kaiser’s troops have been feeling out the 
British and French, probing for a weak spot at which an attack can be launch-

FORMER MEMBER OF 
26TFT DIES SUDDENLY

CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS

DON THE KHAKICommissioner Wlgmore received a 
pleasant surprise on Friday afternoon 
when the employes of the water and 
sewerage department at the Leinster 
street yards presented to him a hand
some easy chair. The presentation *was 
made by Superintendent Armstrong.

Although the price of turkeys was in 
keeping with the “war cost of living," 
some of the local business houses rc-

SALONIKI HARD TO TAKEed. ;
Where this new assault will come is not certain. It may be staged,on the 

northern front, in Artois, or around Ypres along the Belgian front, where a 
new effort to reach Calais may be attempted in Champagne where fierce battles 
took place in the autumn) in the Argon ne where the Crown Prince has 
tried repeatedly to loosen the French hold on Verdun, or in the 
Noyon sector, the sector nearest Paris. That an attack will be made at some 
point along the western battle line in the very near future is taken here for 
granted.
RUSSIANS PREPARE TO STRIKE

*
James P. Higgles df Fredericton 

Found Dead in Buggy—News 
of Capital

Chief of French General Staff ia 
Balkans Says it is Impossible to 
Drive die Allies From There

iMonarch Who Is Without a 
Country

Stanley Vaughan’s Noble Response 
to Call For Men—New in St 
John on Furlough

Fredericfon, Dec. 27.—‘James P. Hig
gins, aged forty-two, belonging here, was 
found dead in a buggy1 in King street, 
early today, by Policemen HugheS and 
Marshall. He was employed at Halt’s 
livery stable and had driven a man to 
Kingsclear and died of heart trouble 
while en route home. He*'was a son of 
the late Edward Higgins and was for

(RM PBINCE LEADS W Athens, Greece, Dec. 27—“With our 
batteries of heavy artillery and the men 
behind them, it is impossible to oust 
the allied forces from Saloniki,” said 
General Castelnau, chief of the French 
general staff, in a statement to the As
sociated Press. He gave the interview 
after being received by King Constan
tine and attending a luncheon at the 
French legation.

Many of the most important officers 
of the Greek army and navy, and sev
eral of the king’s closest friends attend
ed the luncheon. General Castlenau’s 
statement was submitted to the French 
minister, Jean GuiUemine and approved 
by him.

“The situation at Saloniki today,” he 
said, “is most excellent. I spent several 
days examining the ground. I must say 
I have rarely seen an emplacement which 
lends itself better to defence. I may 
say also, that the position provides the 
most favorable conditions for offensive 
as well as defensive operations.”

The general was asked if the allies 
contemplated an offensive from Salon
iki in the spring.

“Spring will tell,” he replied. “It is 
impossible to discount the exigencies of 
the military situation so far ahead. 
Should it be decided upon, the offensive 
from Saloniki would be made under 
peculiarly favorable conditions.”

“What impression did you gain from 
your talk with the king?” the corre
spondent asked.

“I was deeply touched by the fact that 
His Majesty, although in poor health, 
received me. He was most cordial. The 
Greeks have shown me every courtesy.”

“And in France, General, how soon do 
you believe the war will be finished?”
Victory Some Day.

“That does not matter. The most im
portant thing is that victory is certain, 
sooner or later. In France every French
man and every French woman is ready 
to go the whole way for a complete • 
triumph. Whether in France, or here, 
there will be no weakening; for France 
is not only determined, France is sure."

Large crowds, in which were many 
Greek soldiers, gathered before the 
French legation and cheered General 
Castlenau.
Greek Soldiers Restless.

Paris, Dec. 27—The long leaves of ab- 
large num- 
due not so 

much to economy, but on account of 
mutinies which have broken out, says 
the Petit Parisien. The nearness of their 
hereditary enemies, the Bulgarians, is 
exasperating the troops to such a degree 
that their officers have no control over 
them, the paper declares, adding that 
Premier Skouloudis is granting extend
ed furloughs in the hope of checking the ■ 
spirit of revolt.

London, Dec. 27.—The Athens corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says a royal decree has been 
issued disbanding two auxiliary classes 
of troops.

membered their employes as in accord- Deep into the recesses of the vast 
ance with past custom. The large staff northern wilderness where he had been 
of the St. John Railway Co, each re- f°rL,the 1881 d8vei1 months, the appeal
«•;* * «V»
and the members of .the staff of Vassie to a former St. John man, Stanley 
& Co, Ltd, were similarly remembered. Vaughan, and he overcame the hard-

The employes of the Gem Theatre pre- ships of the journey back to civilisation 
sented to F. H. Trifts a handsome set of Is now in uniform in the city, home 
gold cuff link» with the K. of C, em- ioT Christmas leave. For the last nine 
blem engraved. Mr. Trifts presented a months his companion, with whom he 
gold remembrance to each member of had been camping at “Kettle Rapids"— 
the staff surveyors in the employ of the Hudson

The members of St. Anne’s Society Ba7 Company—had been the only white 
and the Sacred Heart League on Christ- whom he had seen, 
mas day presented suitable remem- Eight day it took before he reached 
branees to Rev. Wm. Duke at the Palace. ™ ^ which form the boundary line 
Rev. F. J. McMurray was similarly re- between the confines of “No Mans 
membered by the Altar Society and Lend 811(1 the outside world. Three 
Sunday school teachers of St. John the ““P8 over snow and ice, he traveled 
Baptist church. through the silent places with a dog

In Tabemade Baptist church last team> 811(1 when this rough trip was
night, Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor, was ended 8 i"™1 of five days was
honored by the congregation and others necessary before the railway lines were prior to his departure*for New York, reached- This journey of five days was 
where he will undergo treatment for his ™ade foo> his . companion
eyes. In behalf of the church, A. H. throu«h, the d«®7 stret=ht» °* wilder- 
Patterson presented a purse of gold to °eS8 811 Indian guide to break the
him and similar presentations were made tr™. . . „ . , „
by Fred Crawford, representing the Arriving Anally at Winnipeg, Mr, 
Brotherhood, and H. B. Ward, Who said Vaughan joined the Canadian Engineers 
he represented some 2,000 Orangemen “dha? ^ ln Ottawa w th that unit, 
in the province, whose best wishes for He is to fine form after his sojourn in 
Mr. Dennison’s health and. improvement the north-land, and eager to cross over- 
of his eyes he extended. The gold pre- seas. He has been heartily welcomed by 
sented was nearly $800. Rev. Mr. Den- old mends here on his visit, during 
nison, in reply, expressed deep gratitude, which he is the guest of his mother, 
He will leave today for New York. M™‘ Am,ella Vaughan, Pagan Place.

The members of the Sunshine Class It. needed no recruiting sermons, no 
of Tabemade Sunday school presented epeoaP meetings. no demonstrations to

s s A-B-s&z
ÆfioYS^Marttosbn, dock* superintend- *wi*:*:^*”' 

ent, Saturday received a library table once 8 m°nth ^ £acb*dm mDthe 
and electric reading lamp from his dock 3ummcr time at the Uttie Hudson Bay 
gtuff encampment, and not at all in the long

A.' M. Philips, proprietor of the Vic- m°ntl>8 °f, wint«r But matteT 
toria Hotel, and Mrs Philips, received a ctived he lea™ed at ^
costly chafing dish set from the em- ?ro^es9 of the,war and, heeding the call 
ployes of the hotel. Mr. Philips gave for.the ™Pire8 |ons’ h*r came ,bafk 
the employes cash presents. “«“P and 18 now Vaughan of the

At the Dufferin Hotel, the manager, Engineers 
J. P. Dunlop, was remembered by the 
employes, who presented a handsome 
toilet set.

J. Henneberry, head waiter of the 
Dufferin, received a purse of gold from 
the office and dining room staff.

H. C. Green, proprietor of the Clifton 
House, and Mrs. Green, received a 
beautiful silver tea service from the 
house patrons and also gifts from the 
staff. The employes all received cash 
presents from the proprietor.

Last evening in Zion church an ad
dress was read to the pastor, Rev. J. B.
Champion. It was accompanied by a 
gift of $40.

A handsome gold-mounted Elks’ 
tooth charm and a gold signet ring, ac
companied by an address, were presented 
to W. C. McKay, popular manager of 
the Opera House, by the staff. The 
address was read and presentation made 
by Morton L. Harrison, orchestra leader.

The Russians aré gathering their strength for a strong blow at the Teu
tons. But present Indications are that the Gear’s forces will not be ready to re- 

the attack until spring. Germany must strike at the allies to the west be-
Scrbia* Ruler Says Soldiers Are 

Enduring Hardships But After 
a Rest “We Shall See*'—War 
Has Told oa Him

sume
fore the Russian menace diverts troops to the east. That is why the offensive 
In France must come without delay. >

For this attack the French and the British are well prepared. The muni
tions problems have been solved to large part by both nations. That was indi
cated in the September offensive, and since then, great stores of ammunition have 
been accumulated.

some time janitor of the curling rink. He 
enlisted with the 26th a year ago, but 
was discharged as medUally unfit. Two 
brothers and three sisters survive.

Collector MacNutt on 'Friday receiv
ed a gold headed cane from the cus
toms staff.

Five horses purchased by H. C. Jew- 
*tt at a Chicago sale, arrived here on 
Saturday evening.

Judge Wilson will 
tomorrow for the trial off-a young Ger
man resident of Min to named Hargoi, 
charged with assaulting1-1 and Wounding 
a French miner.

A heavy downpour off-rain yesterday 
and last night caused meet of the snow 
to disappear.

Merchants report Christmas trade the 
best to years.

The nuptials of Walked Russell Belyea, 
manager of the ModenvRéalty Co, for
merly of St. John, and Miss Sarah Louise 
Bowden Waycott, daughter of Mrs. B, 
S. Waycott, were celebrated to the parish 
church this afternoon tap- Rev. Canon 
Cowie, The bride was given to mar
riage by her uncle, Wm. M. Rivers, and 
was unattended. She wore a tailor made 
suit of grey, trimmed with Alaskan 

s fclue hat and a 
ties' of the val- 
yea will leave by 
>• trip to Mon-

Brindisi, Italy, Dec. 27,—King Peter of 
Serbia has arrived here on board an

CONDITION OF THE , I Italian cruiser.
GROUND A FACTOR j Moilf A g|f Mo rjf jfTIQ Paris, Dec. 27—“King Peter of Serbia,

Paris, Dec. 27—“The hostilities bn the |iO||u 01 Iwldl IIIIIIO was just brought to Avion» on an Ital- 
French front, which thus far have con- ian cruiser.’ ’says the Journal’s Avlona
Sisted only of cannonades, may take on QnAQ llffn correspondent. “The voyage was rough
a more serious form,” says the Temps, Il U w IlluC DR Oil and the king had to be carried ashore in
In a military review. ] an armchair. It was a tragic and heart-

“The wind is blowing from the east, I lLn 111 - - rending spectacle,
which will permit the enemy to use ||| Tllll Will “An automobile carried the monaren
asphyxiating gas. It is then the most III IIIU II Ul to a secluded inn, opposite Italian head-
elementarv nrudence for us to be ready quarters, where I called upon him and
with masks and man the batteries. It ——————I wa3 shown into the poorly furnished
is not known where the enemy will at- fhe 104th Battalion Band room he occupied. His clear eyes, what
tempt the supreme effort. The Noyon | depths of bitterness did they conceal,
point on the front nearest Paris may be Blake Dennison of the Marysville Brass His features, hollowed by suffering, 
selected, as well as the English line at band is to join the 104th battalion band what immense weariness did they be- 
Ypres, 'and it is possible that the end will leave for St. John on January] tray I That sorrowful countenance was 
Champagne will be chosen as a field of flrd. He is a trombone player to the the epitome of the whole tragic epoch, 
battle. The condition of the ground, Marysville band. “The physician who interpreted for
which is thoroughly soaked and almost Bandsman Percy Edgecombe of the me, told me that upon his arrival the 
impracticable ln certain regions, will al- 104th Battalion band who is in Frcder- king asked the price of the room and 
go play a part to the decision of the en- icton on leave will secure a number of added that be had no gold to pay for it. 
em.v. Nowhere will the French be sur- other musicians for this organization, ‘I am no longer king,' he said, 1 am 
prised by an attack, as we are on guard and expects to have them report at St. only General Tootani. (This name 
along the entire front.” John when the band reassembles on which will shelter the king’s incognito

Jan. 4th. The 104th Battalion band is during "his exile, is that of a powerful 
thirty-five strong at present, but the family -of- Then» to-Which-Essad Pasha

to Gagetown

4

sable, with small Ml 
corsage bouquet of 
ley. Mr. and Mrs. I 
C. P. R. on a wed 
treatEttB* Rep*”4

Paris, Dec. 27—The following state
ment was Issued this afternoon at the 
war office*

“There were no events of importance 
last night, except ln Lorraine where 
artillery bombarded the positions 
enemy in the vicinity of Biencourt and 
Gremecey, southwest of ChateauCaltos.”

strength will be increased to fifty and, belongs.)
will comprise some of the best musicians j ' *1 will give no more orders. It is 
in the province. Bandsman Edgecombe the crown prince who commands. For 
is to get several comet, clarinet and solo the future, I am nothing in the govern- 
hom players, but also expects other ment. A soldier, I have only to obey, 
bandsmen to joto. "“And the army, Your Majesty? I

Arrangements are now being made to asked, 
have the band spend three weeks m each “ ‘My soldiers are dropping from 
place in the province where the com- hunger and weariment. We must feed 
panics of the 104th Battalion are sit- them and then after a few weeks rest, 
uated. If these arrangements are car- we shall see.’ 
ried out the band will spend three weeks “What are your plans. Sire F 
in Fredericton, St. John, Woodstock and ‘“I want to go to Saloniki to see my 
Sussex, and will be available for church minister of war. If this is possible, I 
parades and concerts. shall arrange something. I have got to

live to see victory for my people, and 
Invalided to England the triumph of our just cause.’ ”

Dr. W. P. Mackasey, formerly of 
SpringhiH, N.S., and recently situated 
at Lemnos Island, off the Greek coast, 
as a lieutenant in the Royal Army Med
ical Corps, is now in England, a suffer
er from rheumatism. ' ■

T

NAMES OF DEMIS 
EACH DAY TO BE 

1 PUBLIC VIEW

iour 
of the
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PARIS SUED BY A 
STRANGE MURDER CASE

LOOKED AFTER THE 
SOLDIERS WELL ON 

CHRISTMAS DAY

A large blackboard has been placed 
outside the recruiting offices to Mill 
street and on it the names of those who 
sign for service will be inscribed. The 
expectation is that it will be filled each 
dhy next week when a vigorous cam
paign is to be inaugurated tor the 116th. 
The board Is topped with an Inscription 
reading “Honor Roll—Men who are to 
fight for Canada and the Empire—Re
cruits today for the 115th.”
Today's Drill

Mere details of company and platoon 
drill will be carried on during the next 
few days by the militia units quartered 
here. The lessening of activities is due 
to the holiday leave now in effect and 
that to be granted for New Year’s.
Home From Halifax

’ Paris, Dec. 27—The murders in the 
Rue Morgue, as depicted by Edgar Al
len Poe are having their counterpart in 
the real life at Clermont-Ferand during 
the unravelling of a mystery surround
ing the death last August of Mile. Marie 
Christophle, a young woman belonging 
:to one of the wealthiest families of the 
place. The police have been investigating 
a report that the girl was slain by a 
monkey.

During the night on 
Christophle met her death in August 
last, a fire.occurred in ner home, hfeigh- 
bors rushed in and found her dead' with 
wounds on her head.

Various theories were put forward 
and the Christophle family offered a 
large reward. Last October the enquiries 
by the police led to the arrest of the 
girl’s brother, Jean, and her mother, 
Mme. Marguerite Christophle who were 
alleged to have had a hand in her death. 
Recently reports became current in Clar- 
mont-Ferrad that a monkey had gained 
entrance to Marie Christophle’s chamber 
and Mlled her. As a result the police 
searched the town. They found five of 
the animals but an alibi has been dis
covered for each.

sence now being granted to 
hers of Greek soldiers areGOURNAIS SPEAKS

The Cathedral ladies, with Mrs. John 
Keefe as chairman, who had charge of 
the Soldiers’ Club for Christmas week, 
won golden opinions by their excellent 
preparation for the Christmas of the 
soldiers at the club. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated, and there was a 
great Christmas tree, with distribution 
of gifts both on Saturday and Sunday. 
The appeal of the ladies for contribu
tions was most heartily answered and 
they were able to make every soldier 
happier. The men in khaM were in high 
spirits, greatly appreciated the Mndness 
extended to them, and all were very 
hearty in their praise of the ladies' com
mittee in charge of the entertainment.

Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club on Christmas Day, learning that 
there were some wounded men to the 
discharge depot at West St. John, afford
ed pleasure to themselves and to the 
lads in khaM by arranging a special din
ner for them. Various delicacies were 
provided and the menu was enjoyed. 
Contributions from Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity, Mr. Baker and Mrs. Appleby 
aided greatly. The club members also 
provided special dainties for the soldiers 
suffering from a nervous breakdown, 

in one of the local hospitals.

OF GREEK POSITION
MANY DIE OR MEET WITH 

ACCENT IN GREAT STORM 
IN THE ATLANTIC STATES

Paris, Dec. 27—The Athens’ corre
spondent of the Matin quotes M. Gour- 
naris of the Greek government, as fol
lows:

“ ‘Greece’s policy is unchanged. Greece 
is a small state which does not want to 
be dragged into the war, which might 
involve a catastrophe like those which 
have befallen Belgium and Serbia. We 
are Greeks and nothing else. I am 
neither a Germanophile nor a Frencho- 
phile, but just a Greek. Germanophiles 
do not exist to Greece.

“ ‘All Greece, even under the present 
circumstances, remains attached to Eng
land, France and Russia, to which she 
ewes her existence and her develop
ment. But you cannot ask that these 
sentiments should go so tar as to lead 
us, without absolute necessity, into the 
conflict, and we believe nothing 
requires us to cease our neutrality. 
Greece always will feel keenly what
ever happens, for better or worse, to 
France, but we cannot do more.’

“I then asked M. Gounaris to explain 
how, if the Bulgarians are the heredi
tary enemies of Greece, the Greek people 
could agree to the allies’ army falling 
back indefinitely before the Bulgars on 
Greek territory.

“ ‘Now you’re going into the domain 
of the future,’ he replied, ‘and I cannot 
enter into that. >1 am speaking only of 
accomplished facts and the attitude they 
impose upon us. I cannot speak of the 
future.’

“I remarked that such silence might 
be considered significant, and M. Goun
aris explained, ‘I don’t even authorize 
you to draw a deduction from my 
silence.’ ”

i
which Marie

New York, Dec. 27 — Northern and 
eastern New York and New England are 
slowly recovering today from the damage 
inflicted from yesterday’s storm. A suc
cession of rain, snow, lightning, sleet 
and thunder, winding up with a gale 
that tore down wires and trees, unroof
ed houses and drove shipping ashore, 
caused widespread* damage and many 
deaths and accidents.

Telegraphic communication in some 
sections was still interrupted. The signal 
systems of railroad lines running north 
and northeast from New York were crip
pled and trains were not able to main
tain their schedules.

New England suffered more severely 
than New York city, and reports from 
there told of severe damage to buildings 
and vessels caught in the path of the 
gale. The snowfall, except in northern 
New England and southerly New York 
was comparatively light, but sufficient 
to interrupt suburban street ear service.

Several artillerymen who have been 1,1
taking a course of instruction to qualify DID NOT GIVE 
for N. C. O.’s at Halifax, are to the 
city for Christmas.

Gunner Maurice J. Mullaney who ha* 
been taking a course in artillery instruc
tion at Halifax, is in the city again on 
Christmas leave.

Bandsman George Nobles, of tlfe 95th 
Battalion band, Toronto, is in the city 
for the Christmas holidays.

THE JAP LINER
ANY WARNING SIX HOMES SADDENED 

AT CHRISTMAS IE 
BY TRAGIC DEATHS

Washington, Dec. 27.—American Con
sul Bristol, at Fort Said, cabled today 
that no warning was given the Japan
ese liner Yasaka Maru, before she was 

Mediterranean on last Tues- 
lmer, he added, made no at-

t

sunk in the
day. The .__
tempt to {scape.

DEATH OF SOLDIERS 
At the masses in St. John the Bap

tist church yesterday, the pastor, Rev. 
F. J. McMurray made feeling reference 
to the deaths of Corp. Charles O’Brien, 
killed in action in France, and Private 
James Ellsworth of the 62nd, who died 
at his home here. He gave praise for 
the fine soldierly spirit they had shown, 
and expressed sympathy for the bereaved 
families, members of his congregation. 
Continuing, Father Murray delivered a 
patriotic discourse on the war.

now Montreal, Dec. 27—Six bodies were 
taken to the morgue during Christmas 
Day and yesterday. One man was struck 
by an automobile, another committed 
suicide by hanging, a third died as a re
sult of a fall on a sidewalk, and a wo
man was found dead in her home undei 
peculiar circumstances. The other death! 
were due to fractured skuIIs.

SPANISH MANMARSMENi 
WIN GREAT MONEY PRIZE;

A MILLION AND A FIFTH

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
AGENT IS LIKELY FREE

FROM GRAND JURY CALL now

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 27.—Robert 
Capclle, general agent for the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, will 
not be called as a witness for the fed
eral grand jury. It was reported that he 
would be called to testify concerning the 
disposal of a fund of $125,000 which 
Gustavo B. Kukenkampf is said to have 
admitted was turned over to the North 
German Lloyd Company in New York 
and sent to San Francisco to further 
alleged activities of German agents.

District Attorney Preston says he has, 
from other sources, all the information 
he wanted to obtain from Capelle.

NARROW ESCAPE IN FIRE
Ferroi, Spain, Dec. 27.—The capital 

prize of 6,000,000 pesetas ($1,200,000) in 
the Christmas drawing of the govern
ment lottery, was won by the crew of 
the cruiser Allonso XIII. 
will be divided among 719 men, who 
subscribed to the ticket, the price of 
which was 1,000 pesetas.

AUSTRIANS HIT HARD 
BY THE MONTENEGRINS

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Parks and child, 
who lived in the third story of the 
house in Main street which was visited 
by fire on Saturday morning, narrowly 
escaped with their lives. When they 
awoke the house was filled with smoke 
and they were nearly suffocated, 
ing unable to see, and driven almost to 
distraction, Mrs. Parks searched the 
house for her child, from whom she had 
become separated in the excitement. 
The husband, in quest of his wife and 
child, was staggering about half uncon
scious from heat and smoke. He made 
for the back way out and when on the 
verge of collapse was assisted by fire
men. A policeman entered the burning 
building and found Mrs. Parks almost 
suffocated to death. He carried her out 
and placed lier in the care of friends. 
All three had a narrow escape from death 
and although they lost nearly all of their 
personal eltects they are thankful that 
their lives were spared.

A LARGE COLLECTION
FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHERThe prize Montreal, Dec. 27—At a Masonic ser

vice in St. James’ Methodist church yes
terday, a collection of $2,673 was taken 
in aid of the Children’s Memorial Hospi
tal. This was at least four times as 
large as any taken at a similar service.

BULLETINWD\ HO1- XO'
Ot*Vt VMT 

WM x snM. I 
/BOO* t. NOV 6* VO I rX0 BIIXV4C IN

Be- Paris, Dec. 27.—The Montenegrins 
are continuing their offensive and have 
gained considerable territory in the San- 
jak, inflicting large losses upon the 
Austrians.

NO NEW WAR
LOAN FOR SOME 

tlME IN CANADA
THE MESSENGERS’ GREETINGS 
Season’s greetings in the form of pret

ty cards have come to hand from the 
C. P. R. and Western Union messenger 
boys. The former is of very pretty de
sign and contains a “Message from the 
Trenches,” the last verse of which is as 
follows :
“He’s out in the snow, the wind and 

rain,
To the Messenger Boy it’s all the same, 
So be good to the kid, it’s all in the 

' game,
Next year he may wear khaki.”

The Western Union card lias a very 
pretty cover design, and .inside shows 
the steamer Caledonia with the 26th 
Battalion on board ready to sail for 
England.

Issued by Author- BURIED TODAY.GERMANS GRASP AT THE 
CHANCE WHICH NORTHCLIFFE 

-HAS GIVEN TO THEM

ONE STEAMER SUNK;ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R-F. Stu-! 

director

ANOTHER IS AFIREThe funeral of William McKinley of 
St. Patrick street, took place this after- 
a on. Rev. W. G. Lane officiated at 
f -trial services and interment took place 
in Fernhiil. For many years he carried 
on business as a teamster here. Five 
daughters survive.—Mrs. A. H. Web
ber, of Seattle, and Mrs. W. Johnston, 
Mrs. T. Ramsay, Mrs. A. Anderson 
and M. Isdore all of this city.

Francis W. Smith, of Forest street, 
who died suddenly on Christmas eve, 
stricken while shoveling snow in front 
of his house, was buried this afternoon. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim and interment took place in 
Fernhiil. Mr. Smith is survived by his 
wife.

The funeral of William Harper took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs William Fleming, 
1 Elliott row, to the Cathedral where 
burial services were conducted by Rev

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Further domestic 
loans foreshadowed by Sir George Foster 
in an address here last night are not ex
pected to be a development of the near 
future. It is made clear, however, that 
the dominion must depend more and more 
upon its resources rather than drawing 
ln the mother country.

London, Dec. 27.—The British steam
ship Hadley, 1,177 tons gross, has been 
sunk.

The British steamer Embla, 1,172 tons, 
lias been beached at the mouth of the 
Thames, afire forward.

part, 
meterological 
vice.

of
ser-

London, Dec, 27—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says that the Zeitung Am Mittag, 
of Berlin, makes a feature of a despatch 
to the effect that the British cabinet is 
on the eve of resignation, and that 
Premier Asquith and Foreign Secretary 
Grey will withdraw, while Earl Kit
chener will leave the War Office for 
Egypt.

“The new head of the government,” 
says the newspaper, will be Lord Hal
dane, and Lord Fisher will become first 
lord of the admiralty.”

Commenting on this news, the Zeitung 
Am Mittag surmises that “the task of 
the Haldane cabinet will be to bring 
about a hurried peace-”

Synopsis—The disturbance ewhicli 
was in the Mississippi Valley on Fri
day has since caused a very heavy gale 
in the maritime provinces and New
foundland. It has also caused . heavy 
snowfalls in Quebec and many portions 
of Ontario.

Big Liner Was Aground
London, Dec. 27—The steamship Niew 

Amsterdam, which sailed from New 
York December 15 for Falmouth and 
Rotterdam, grounded at Forkspit abreast 
of Deal, on leaving the Downs tills 
morning. She got off at noon and pro
ceeded.

HAND OVER 30,000 POLICE COURT
In the police court this afternoon 

Magistrate Ritichie remanded Henry 
McLean, Douglas McLaughlin, James 
Ewan, Michael Corley and John Halsey 
sailors off the Donaldson liner in port 
on a serious charge of broaching cargo. 
Detective Barrett found nineteen bottles 
of liquor.

Samuel Carson, arrested on a charge 
of offering liquor to a soldier in uniform, 
and several men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were also before the court.

PRISONERS TO ITALY

Rome, Dec- 27—Serbia has turned over 
to Italy, 20,000 Austrian prisoners, who 
are being interned in Sardinia. They 
were accompanied there by Serbian offi
cers.

Light Snow
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

to southwest and south winds, fair and 
moderately cold today. Tuesday a little 
higher temperature with light local snow, 
but partly fair.

New England forecast—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday, becoming unsettl
ed Tuesday, somewhat warmer tonight;.} Miles Howland Interment took place 
freak northwest winds. J in the new Catholic cemetery.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto sailed from Bermuda on Sat
urday morning for this port wdth a 
large cargo, passengers and mail.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
shifted to west St. John this momipg 
to complete loading.

THE BOWLERS
Don Walsh, with a score of 139, won 

a turkey in competition on Black’s al
leys on Christmas day.

In the City League this evening the 
Ramblers will meet the Specials.

A despatch from Marsailles on Dec. 
17 said that 40,000 soldiers and 750 Bul
garian, German, Austro-Hungarian of
ficers taken prisoners by the Serbians, 
had arrived there on their way to a con
centration camp.

i
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LOCAL EIIS'■ «168 Make Life Worth Living
St. Andrew’s cadets willing to turn 

out New Year’s day will report at drill 
room tomorrow night, 7.45.

SNOW UP RIVER 
Guy Morrison, who has been manag

ing the lumber operations of his father, 
John A. Morrison bn the upper St. John 
river says that there was between 12 and 
10 inches of snow in the woods before 

, Christmas.

Make it glasses for the old folks. We 
can make suitable arrangements to test 
their eyes carefully and have a scheme 

e • - .1 spectacles can be presented as 
a gift.—K. W. Epstein & Co., Otpome- ! 
trist, 193 Union street. See ad, page 7. 

tf.

and let MARCUS’ furnish your home, as they have furnished hundreds of other comfort
able and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the home complete, from kitchen to parlor 
furnishings.PART f|P Tjlyir Great Audiences Eejey Comedy

I nm Ul I mil aild Are Stirred by Fine PatIi.TARTS QUARTER 
to SEVEN TONIGHT

IMPERIAL S • ;

otic Play—A Strong Compaay Is Your Home as Comfortable 
as it Might Be ?-

Many a home was rocked last night 
during the violent wind storm which
swept over the city. About ten o'clock when W. S. Harkins some time ago 
a northwesterly gale sprang up and in announced In a personal letter to a local 
a short while was blowing at forty-one friend that he was bringing to the city 
miles an hour. This continued until a capable company for the Christmas 
midnight when it increased and for more holidays, his word was relied upon, as 
than an hour blew at the rate of sixty- always, and when the engagement open- 
four miles an hour. At intervals it blew ed wjth two excellent bills on Saturday, 
at the rate of sixty-eight, but decreased crowded houses knew that he had spok- 
gradually until four o’clock when It was en the truth. The audiences at the mat
blowing fifty miles. At six o’clock it inee when “Our Wives” was presented 
had decreased to thirty-two miles. and in the evening when “A Spy in the 

A little snow fell during the storm, House” was given were the largest of the 
but it did not amount to anything. The season, and were enthusiastic over the 
wind storm was one ow the worst ex- presentations which were in wide eon- 
perienced in this city for sdme time and trast to each other. “Our Wives" being 
some minor damage was done to a comedy of rare delight, and “A Spy 
fences, woodsheds, etc., throughout the jq the House.. being a 'military play 
city. strongly dramatic.

The latter performance was a most 
topical selection for St. John theatre
goers, for the spirit ‘ of the play is in
tensely patriotic, teeming with instances 
and utterances which breathe the devo
tion of a faithful soldier to king and 
country. Valuable military secrets and 
their theft form the keynote to the play 
and through several gripping scenes the 
story pf the love of the British soldier 
for his wife who is in the power of s 

1 German spy is carried along with wo- 
Pctrograd, Dec. 27—Russian troops rnents of tense suspense, and with the 

defeat of a formidable force In Persia, stem realisation of the soldier that he 
among which were several thousand must do his duty by his king and coun- 
Persian insurgents, is reported in an of- try first, his wife and home afterwards, 
ftcial statement today. | An interesting conclusion of satisfying

The Germans have been active along nature is reached but not without many MARYSVILLE WEDDINGS 
the Riga-Dvlnsk front. . situations which hold the audience keen- At the Methodist church, Marysville,

ly attentive. last Thursday evening Miss Mary Pay-
As Lieut. Seward, Joseph Selman was son Macpherson, only daughter of Mr. 

welcomed back to St- John, and in his and Mrs A d. Macpherson, was united 
portrayal of the loyal, devoted .loldier in marriaeg to Hillman Caton Matthews 
won favor with all. Miss Margaret Lotus Qf wagon’s Beach, Campobello. The cere- 
also made a pleasing .impression, in the mony was performed by the Rev. Thos.

.leading female role as Mrs. Sewar'l, a Hicks In the presence of the relatives and tjoARDING—$*-50 week, 23 Peters
_________ strongly emotional part making many frlcnds 0f the bride- ' !15 street. 35319-1—4

-p, . . . 1 demands for thesplan ability. Miss Duj At the home of Mr- and Mrs. John!------------ ----------- ----------------- —" ~~
Vlllltary Wedding 1 his Altemoon Boise, Miss Chesmond, Mr. Alderson,1 Wilkinson, Marysville, the same evening TX/AITRESS WANTED—Grand Union 

: Cs rh.irek j Mr. Townsend, and Mr. Pendleton each.thelr daughter Miss Alice was united in ” Cafe. 35828-12—80
in 3L Andrew * v-nuren played well, and made up a company ; marriage to Lee Collings by Rev. Mr.1 —------------- -------—-------------------------

I patricularly well balanced and talented Lake. Miss Deborah Wilkinson acted as lytTANTED—1Two Dining Room Girls. 
An interesting military wedding took to a finished extent. This evening “Our bridesmaid, while Mr. Anson Armstrong VV 36330,12—30

place at 4,80 o’clock this afternoon in Wives" which made so much laughter at 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian church, when the Christmas matinee will be repeated.
Captain Malcolm Mackay, 104th Bat- "1___ ' ‘ . ~~— IS VERY BADLY HURT.
talion, was united in marriage to Miss A COUNTY CASE Thomas Wilson, a sailor, who fell N
Daphne Crosby, daughter of Mr. and Harvey Boyce and Mildred Boyce were down the hold of the steamer Metagama .rln Hotel
Mrs. L. G. Crosby. The ceremony, arrested Friday night by County Police- yesterday afternoon and broke Jiis back, j ___ ■uu
which was performed * by Rev, F. S. man Saunders for alleged assault oniis still living. A report from the hos- qmAll Furnished Flat, West End. 
Dowling, was quiet on account of the George Etter of Torryboum. The case pital this afternoon said that he was . lo pbone w. 20. 36326-1—4
war, only the immediate relatives and will be taken up before Magistrate resting as comfortably as could be ex-1____________
a few intimate friends being invited. I Adams of Coldbrook. pected considering the seriousness of the 'C\/ANTED— Woman

The bride, who is one of the most \ injury. An operation may be performed ' f Work. Bond’s.
popular young ladies in local society in an effort to save the unfortunate | ___ , . .
dreies, looked charming to a wedding „ „ , __ . . man’s life. He came to this city en LBT-Self-contMned flat 5
gown of white taffeta embroidered in Notices ot Births, Marriages ^Uld route to Bermuda. He is a native of Apply 206 Paradise
silver, with bridal veil and orange bios- Deaths, 50c. Australia and is twenty-three years of 00 1
soms, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses and lilies of the valley.
She was given to marriage by her 
father.

Captain Mackay was supported by 
his brother, Lientenant Ray Mackay of 
the 64th, and the ushers were Captain 
Roderick McLaughlin and Lieutenant 
Carrol Cudlip.

A wedding luncheon was served at 
the home of the bride’s parents at the 
conclusion of the o-remony.

After a wedding trip to New York,
Captain Mackay and his bride will re
turn to Sussex, where his company Is

NURSE HERE ON
FURLOUGH HR IE ISHSL?. we - 

SPENT IN FAR EAST E*5SS£FMS

Imperial Theatre’s programme for to
night is so* long and so good that in 
order to present it at all it will be nec
essary to start the show at a quarter to 
seven. Regular patrons of the house 
are respectfully requested to take note 
of this special arrangement for tonight. 
The order of programme will be as fol
lows: —

6.46—Overture.
6.45—Pathe’s Weekly.
6:55—Paramount’s South American 

fravelogue, No. 1.
7.05—’’Kindling"—Five-part drama.
8.10—Arthur & DeWitt—Songsters.
8.20—“The Broken Coin."
8.50—Intermission.

Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new pieces of furnituret Per
haps the dining-room suit is starting to show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture 
does not seem as bright and cheerful as it should.

By ro g VI mg this store your headquarters, you will always find a new and large selection
of FINE FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES.

Sawed round hard wood $1.75 per load 
while it lasts. Geo. Dick, ’Phone M 1110.

-Tf,
Full of natural flavor, Brayley’s flavor

(o>
«---------

HOLIDAY SEASON
The holiday season always brings more 

or less members of the family together. 
Wouldn’t it be,a good opportunity to 
have your family group picture taken?— 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King. 1

Band Queen’s rink tomorrow; excel
lent ice. Season tickets are an entire 
season’s pleasure. Why not get one?

Quality first is the motto of Unger’s 
up-to-date laundry, and they employ St. 
John labor. ’Phone M. 58.

W. G. Sutherland of M.R.A.’s retail 
buying staff, has started on a buying 
trip to the European markets.

46 Britain street

tog extracts.

"DIAMOND FROM SKY”
STAR THEATRE TONIGHT

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StRUSSIE WIN IN 
PERSIA; BEAT BACK 

GERMANS AT HUME

Also Two-Part Drama and Bubbling
Comedy—A Splendid Holiday Pro
gramme,
At the Star Theatre tonight and to- 

the engrossing serial story “The 
Diamond From the- Sky" will receive its 
11th presentation. Excitement runs high 
in this episode and those who are fam
iliar with the characters in the story 
will be absolutely astounded at some of 
the revelations made. The story is 
growing in intensity and interest every 
week and will hold the watcher to the 
closest attention. The remainder of the 
Star's programme will be the powerful 
two-part Reliance society drama en
titled “A Woman Scorned;’ ’also a very 
funny Kornic comedy entitled “A Corner 
in Hats." This makes a five-reel pro
gramme consuming almost one hour and 
a half. It Is a corking bill with which 
to open the merry holiday week. In or
der to accommodate tjie crowds tonight 
the programme will open with the two- 
part drama at 6.45.

Pi

morrow

LILLEY & CO.Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street.

85343-1—1
MONEY' TO LOAN—On Freehold 

property in amounts to suit. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 60 
.Prince William street. ‘35341-1—1

TOO LAIE I0R CLASSIFICATION
Special Prices on Provisions 

For This Week
One year’s ticket for our new 

library for ChristmaS Gift Costs 
$4.50. Books new, latest and best, 2c.
^Try^our special Fruit Cake, Plum 
Puddings, Pies, etc., for Xmas, — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street; ’phone M.

rpWO FAMILY HOUSE, situate on 
1 Sewell street. For sale at a mod
erate price. Electric Lights, bath, etc. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 
Prince William street. 36840-1—1

CAPTAIN MACKAY AND
Choice Dairy Butter...........32c. lb.

00 Good Table Butter.............29c, lb.
„ j Good Cooking Butter 

Good Fresh Eggs....
Pionic Ham.............

MISS CROSBY MARRIED 789.

.. .27c. lb. 
36c. dozen 
.. ,15c. lb.

Smoked Jowls................... 10o. lb.
Sliced Ham............ ..22c. lb.
Sliced English Breakfast Bacon,

26c. lb.

ENEMY SklPERS 
ARE VERY ACTIVE

IDES’ COMFORI 
ASSOCIATION IN 

SPECIAL APPEAL
supported the groom. A.boarder, 78M/IANTBD—Young 

’1 Exmouth street.
man

GIRL Wanted. Apply 
85325-12—30 Choice No .1 Apples, Selected 

Cranberries, Cucumbers, Lettuce, 
Parsnips and Celery .

Owing to the urgent and constant 
appeals from our overseas contingent now 
in the trenches for socks the above as
sociation has decided to hold a “special

Ottawa, Dee. 26—Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes has received the following 
communication, from the Canadian gen
eral representative in France;

General Headquarters of the Canad
ian Army in France, Dec. 26—During the i 
period December 17-22, the general sit- j 

i uation on the front of the Canadian I
jr———r~:------ 7L 1 corps has undergone no material change.
JjOST—Old purse, ; The weather has been mili Short spells

The superlntenderit of the municipal ”nt.8r,°" n ay" 86304^18—29 kne weather have varied the monot-
home wishes to thank Baird & Peters turp to Times‘ —----- ony of heavy rains.
for huts, candy and raisins; also E. IV IT/VOMAN to Scrub and Wash Dishes.; Continual attention has been paid to 
Bifling for a box of oranges, which were VV Apply Wolcott Lunch, 16 St. John the drainage of our trenches and repair 
kindly donated tot, the inmates of the t t $e't find. T.f. work on our trenches and defense works.
(,ome * L__—-,______ —---------------------------- I Satisfactory progress has been made in

X\7ANTED—At.once, Cook, Chamber- the construction of dugouts and machine 
’ maid and Kitchen Girl.—Hamilton’s gun emplacements, 

d Hotel," 74 Mill street. 85836-1—8 ; The work of our artillery has been
. . ! confined principally to retaliatory meas-

T X)ST—Spaniel Dog, brown, six months ure3 and the engagement of targets af- 
old. Finder please return to 28b fo,.ded by the enemy working parties- 

Germain. 85314-12 80 | Qn the morning of December 19 the
*— ~ British trenches in the neighborhood of

Ypres were heavily bombarded and sub
sequently gassed. No infantry attack

_______ was delivered by the enemy. Owing to
Girl to assist with home the direction of the wind, the gas fumes 
Apply evenings, 16 Peters, were soon perceptible over the area of 

35322-1—* our second division and the enemy artil-

for Kitchen 
35327-19—30

Choice Small Hams, Spiced Rolled 
Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, * 
Ready Cooked Hams, etc., etc.

sock week" commencing January 8, 1916, 
when It is hoped that every town and 
village throughout the province will 
make special efforts to assist by* do
nating socks or money to buy same.

‘Our hearts are so much in sympathy 
with those who have gone to fight to our 
behalf that this effort seems a worthy 
and fitting way to enter on the new 

Please all do your best as by this

rooms.

age.

LILLEY <a CO.BIRTHS
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O’clock

HAMILTON—On Dec. 25th, to Mr.
T. Hamilton—ayear.

special effort we hope to have a pair of 
socks for every man in the battalions 
from the maritime provinces. Please ad
dress all parcels and money to Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association, C. P. R. Build
ing, corner King and Germain, St. John, 
N. B. ‘

and Mrs. Bennett 
daughter.

(Moncton Transcript please copy.)
a

NOT DECIDED.
Coroner Robert* "has not yet decided 

whether dr not he Will hold an Inquest 
into the death of William Connell, who 
died suddenly yesterday in a hoflSe in 
Simonds street.

MARRIAGES
BURGETT-SPlROUL — At Grace 

Church, Winnipeg, on Dec. 11, Miss Ida ICÏ7ANTED—A capable general maid. 
' ’ Apply with references at 282 Prin
cess street 85331-1—i

A New Discovery.
Father Morrtscyg Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 508.

Saskatoon Fire.
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 27—The North- 

Storage Company’s building filled 
with furniture, etc., stored by private 
individuals, was burned yesterday, loss 
$60,000.

STRONG
work. ern

DEATHS ---------------------------- --------- --------- lery became exceedingly active on
X/VANTBD—Dining Room Girl, Coffee front. Our artiUery retaliated until the 
'' Room 72 Germain street. i enemy fire slackened.

85328-12—30 l_ -, ...i Enemy Snipers Active.

our

HARPER—In this city, on the 25th 
Inst., WUllam Harper, leaving his wife, 
one son and four daughters.

(Boston and Lynn papers please copy.)
-Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 

from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
william rlemming,. l Elliot row.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Dec. 27—After opening at 

1-8 to 7-8 advance, with December at 
127 3-4 to 128, and May at 128(4 to 129, 
prices receded to slightly below Friday’s 
finish. ~ ‘

Invalided home after several months’ 
illness, Miss Grace Kaye, nursing sister, 
is in the city, the guest of Miss AUce 
Steadman, 161 Germain street, until her 
return to her home to Moncton, where 
she will probably go today or tomor- 

Miss Kaye has been at the Dap- 
dandles and has ministered to heroes 
wounded to the campaign there. She 
was for some time in Alexandria, but 
was taken iU and forced to return to 
England. For five weeks Miss Kaye 
was to hospital in London, and has now 
been sent home on a six months’ fur
lough. Her friends are greeting her 
warmly, and extending hearty wishes for 
her complete return to health.

Miss Kaye speaks in terms of highest 
praise of the gaUantry of the British 
rank and file at the DardaneUes and of 
the patience with which they bore their 
wounds and lUness while undergoing 
treatment in hospital. Their bravery 
under fire was reflected to their cour
age under the surgeon's knife, and they 
endured suffering from wounds with 
most inspiring forebearanoe. Tlje only 
other St. John nurse in the vicinity of 
the Dardanelles whom Miss Kaye had 
met was Miss Charlotte Brown, who is 
on duty at Cairo.

rpO RENT—Heated Furnished Room, ■ Enemy snipers have displayed increas- 
with private family, 25 Elliott jng activity. Our snipers have accounted 

Row. 35324-1 4 for a number of the enemy.
Enemy aircraft have been active when

ever the weather afforded opportunity 
for observation. On Monday, December 
19, three aerial flights took place over

KIUITI1G ELE
YX/'ANTED—Girl to work in restaur- 

■ ant. Apply Currie’s Restaurant, 
St. John street, West. 85333-1—4

I SfeuLr $5?' John”’ Kks^New Friends invited to attend. 
Yor“Æ John Roberts’, New WILSON-On.Dec 26, after a Unger-

T&S WX
r;;° PwLy. Point Funeral lerice .t 8.80 .Tuesday after-

i&LSÆ; 3^0,™-., d=
*18, Bank of Montreal staff, $11. 2». James Ellsworth, in the 40th year

of his age, leaving his wife, and six 
children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 96 
Queen street, tomorrow morning, Tues- 

j day, at 8.30 o’clock. The remains will 
be taken to St. John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in- 

I vited to attend.
I McKINLAY—In this city, on the 24th

Bridgeport, Mae., Dec. 27—The-Brit- instant, James McKinlay, aged 81 years, 
ish schooner Mayflower, abandoned off leaving four daughters to mourn, 
the mouth of the harbor, during the gale Funeral service at 2.80 p.m. Monday, 
yesterday, rode out the storm and was froTn his late home, 88 St. Patrick street, 
re-manned today. Captain Masters will KEELEY—At Athol, Restigouche 
have her towed to Gloucester for re- county, on Dec. 28, William John Keeley, 
pairs. She was bound from South Am- formerly of Drury Cove, St$John, leav- 
boy to St. John, N. B. with coal [ng his wife, eight children, ope brother

1 and one sister to mourn.
Burial took place on Sunday at Athol. 
MURPHY—At Kingsville on the 25th 

W. J. Doherty of Montreal Is visiting Inst., John Murphy, leaving his wife, 
his home to Douglas avenue for Christ- two daughters and one son. 
mas. | Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, morning

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Petersville came at 8 o’clock from his late residence to 
to the city today. St. Rose’s church for requiem high mass

W. B. Bamford, Mrs. Bamford and at 8.30. Friends invited, 
daughter returned today from Montreal. FOWLER—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec.

H. H. Mott returned to the city on the 26, at his late residence, 58 Church av- 
Montreal train today. enue, Fairville, John W. Fowler, leaving

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin returned today ],is wife, three sons and four daughters 
on the Maritime express. to mourn; also two brothers and one

Hon. J, A. Murray of Sussex was in sister, 
the city today. | Funeral from his late residence, Tues-

Miss Alice J. Wallace left on the flay, 2.80 p.m. Friends and acquaint- 
Boston train this morning for her home ences invited to attend, 
in Rochester, N. H., after visiting friends 
in this city.

W. U. Homfrey of England and Brit
ish Columbia, who has extensive real 
estate interests in St. John, is in the city 
for the holidays as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Manawagonish 
road.

Newcastle, Dec. 25—The West North-

EHsSr28"'52■ar» b™* ,ch.o> «. «. B =d.d b, w,,h ,* „,,hl
house. Speakers: Hon. John Momssy, Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 8^Coburg »t. of Qur Seventb Battalion on

. W. A. Parks, Capt. Barry and R . . ^_________________________________ November 16-17, the following additional
J, Macarthur. ..... en,„Vers. "FOR SALE—Nice Sideboard, solid awards have been made. Distinguished

35 MS»JWS£3S’,oE
and J. F. McCurdy, Capt. Barry and g kft hand door_ )um. No- 29T20, Corporal K. Weir; No.
othe-rs‘ 85342-1—1 i 77,848, ‘Lance Corporal J. E. Berry.

Wednesday, 29tb—Chelmsford. Prob  ---------------------------------- —— ------- 1 The health of our troops continued
able speakers: Revs. A Rettle, E. A. .tx^nteD—Girl for general house- d- The number of new cases of
Murdoch, and Hon. J. P. BurchUl. VV work Apply 82 Coburg street. treffch feet has decreased.

Thursday, 80th—Barnaby River. 85816-1—4 j
Speakers: Hon. John Morrissy and ---------------------------------------------------- I
others. XXTANTED—Spot Cash, Second Hand . ^

Thursday, 80th—Whltneyvtlle. Speak- Tv Five Passenger Overland Car, 1915 , E 
Cqpt. Barry, Rev. M. S. Richardson, make. Write Overland, Times.

Charles E. Fish and others.
The recruiting room here was opened 

yesterday-

row.

GOLD and SILVER

IN TROUE ON WAY
EE EH COKE THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Grocery stores have a hard job keep-
their stock oLJngtrsoli Chehese, ■ 

such great demied. ^
47 King Street Jers:

35312-1—4__ ___________________________ HERE’S A CHANCE -
TT nern 17 ■ 1 Great bargain sale ot ladies’ and miss- ZJjOST—Fnday afternoon, be n eg, winter coats A Spiendid opportunity f

Union Depot and ™imty and 1. tQ jnvest your Christmas money. Stylish,
R. A s, Ltd., sum of m°u®y- r wen put up coats in colors and blacks for
please notify rimes. 35dl8-12—30 >abouf the price of materials. The bal- j
-r Oil „ p„wtVwinl- ‘ ance of our coat stock must now be clear-

containing sum of money, on Christ- morrow” oSrttong.tNincôati1onbIpprovtal".1
tiV V Robert Johnstom 179 Head ofttog“ ^
Paradise. Reward. 12—28 —- —

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEEdgar McEachern, of 545 Main street, 

left for Amherst after spending his 
Christmas holidays with his father, 
John McEachern of North End.PERSONALSCONDUCTOR TAMES E.

MELANSON OF I. CL It. DEAD \

Invest in a 
DiamondEEEI-SliESlMoncton, Dec. 27.—James E. Melan- 

died at his home here this morning.■son
He leaves a wife and five daughters all 
pit home. He was fifty years of age, a 
conductor on the I. C. R. and with the 
railway for twenty-nine years.

Pte. W. P. Starratt, 53rd Battalion, 
Winnipeg, is spenlng his holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and* Mrs. W. W. P. Star
ratt, Moncton.

! day season. Mr. Hurley wishes to e.x- 
rnwo FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE— tend his thanks to the Sisters and nurses 

Modem and splendid value. Situ- of the St. John Infirmary for the "seel- ; 
ate in the North End. Price $1,550. lent treatment given him and to Doe- 
Property is in splendid condition and tors S. H. McDonald and V. Y\. White, 
is a*snap at the price. Apply Taylor & who accorded him the very best of care.

Put the money you receiv
ed for Christmas into a 
Pood Diamond. It is better 
than money, for all the 
time you are wearing and 
enjoying it, it is increasing 
in value more rapidly than 
any interest rate you can 
get, and more certainly, 
for Diamond values never 
have decreased.

MISS IDA SPROULE
WEDS IN WINNIPEG IN MEMORIAM

A Luscious 
Frozen Dessert

GREENE—In loving memory of 
George Hi Greene who died Dec. 26, 1914.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
A wedding of interest to friends in 

St John was solemnised in Winnipeg on 
December 11, when Miss Ida Sproule, 
daughter of former Alderman James 
Sproule' of this city became the bride 
of Harry G. Burgiett, active in railway 
circles there. The bride is quite popu
lar here. She was formerly employed 
with the Marr Millinery Co., F. W. 
Daniel & Co., and since going west has 
been with the Hudson Bay Co., in their 
Winnipeg office. Mr. and Mrs. Burgett 
will reside to Winnipeg, but will come 
here for a honeymoon trip, arriving 
probably about New Year’s.

SIMPSON—In lcving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. J. Simpson, who de- 

„rnXT,,.,™ parted this life on Dec. 25, 1910.—Gone, 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE but not forgotten.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E W. GROVE S signatuoe Qur hearts are still with sorrow filled,

Five years have passed away;
Our Christinas times are saddest,

Since mother went away.

To Cute a Cold to One Day x In the holiday season especially, the pre
paration of a dainty and toothsome dinner des
sert is always more or less of a “tax,” but this 
really need not be when you have only to send 

-, out to your nearest druggist for a pint or quart
br,ck 'country club ice cream

Sharpe’s deals only in the 
better grades of Diamonds 
—finely cut, brilliant and 
white. Prices rajige from 
$8 to $275. '

\is on each box. 25c.

WALKED OFF TRAIN. I
It is not right to say that he jumped 

off, according to railway men—the prop
er expression is “walked off.” That is 
the feat said to have been accomplished 
by a waiter in the dining car of a spec-, 

LETTER FROM 6TH C. M. R7 jal train from Halifax arriving in the 
A card from a member of the 6th C. city on Saturday morning. The train | 

M R., dated Dec. 13th, in France, said: was moving past Quispamslg at nearly ■ 
“We will probably be out of danger fifty miles an hour when the man walk- 

now for a couple of weeks, getting re- ed off” the car. He was given up for . 
organised as per press report." dead, but was really far from such a !

The press report published some time state for, according to the report, lie 
since said that a new division, including walked to the clty and remarked that 
Bfrigadler Smart’s brigade was to be the “walking waft t bad. How he 
formed. "* cscaPe(L Injury is hard to understand.

!
ANNIE.

McKINNON—In memory of Albert 
E. McKinnon, who died on Dec. 27, 1914, 
aged 74.

I
which comes in four leading flavors, and is made 
with scrupulous care and cleanliness from the 
choicest materials, including Clarified, Pasteuriz
ed Cream, by the best ice cream maker in Can
ada.

I

I
“One precious to our heart has gone, 
The voice we loved is still,
The place made vacant in our home, 
Can never more be filled.
Our Father in His wisdom called 
The boon His love had given;
And, though on earth the body lies, 
The soul is safe in Heaven."

WIFE AND SONS.

25c. and 50c. the Brick

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST, OR THONE US
SOUTH BAY 

ST. JOHN

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.Primecrest Farms Ltd.,
•Phones West 373—West 374

I

:

t

:1 cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

To build a large optical busi
ness is one thing.

To keep it is another.

Nearly twenty years’ success
ful work and still the leaders 
is something to be proud of.

#
And in the face of all kinds 
of opposition.

The entrance of 1916 sees us 
doing more optical business in 
St. John than all others com
bined.

There can be only one reason * 
for this record and that is— 
Satisfaction to our patrons.

D. BOYANER
• TWO STORES 

38Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
CO
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i Brans OHKing's Message To His Troopst

!

MW
I __has all the rich, full flavor and fragrance 1
1 you look for _ in Tea. This is a blend that 1 
Y never disappoints. 1
V memoirs tea tv. <m^s M

n*. .tDe^i r«k*

a Co., Lm JLltDUa
tom»», Em I E. T. Sturdee,

St. John. N. &

• A

10 ST, JOHNOttawa, Dec. 24—His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught this after
noon received the following message, which His Majesty the King has addressed 
to the officers and men of the army and navy:

London, Dec. 24—“Another Christmas finds all the resources of the Empire 
still engaged in war, and I desire to convey on my own behalf and on behalf of 
the Queen a heartfelt Christmas greeting, and our good wishes for the New Year 
to all who on land and sea are upholding the British name. In the officers and men 
of my navy on whom the security of the Empire depends,-I repose, in common 
with all my subjects, a trust that is absolute. On the officers and men of the 
armies, whether in France, in the East, or in other fields, I rely with an equal 
faith, confident that their devotion and their valor, and their self-sacrifice will 
under God’s guidance lead to victory, a nd an honorable peace, There are many 
of their comrades, now alas, in hospitals, and to these brave men also I desire 
with the Queen to express our deepest gratitude, and our warmest prayers for 
their recovery. Officers and men of my navy and of the army, another year is 
drawing to a close as it began in bloodshed and suffering, and I rejoice to know 
that the goaL to which you are striving draws nearer into sight. May God 
bless you and all your undertakings.

711 Main St. Near Transfer Corner
Big Drawing !FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS

Calendar Miunts!
Weather Made It a Qyiet Home 

Holiday
This is the last month before the 

Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1915. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and hi
dden tially get a free opport 
win a big trip or $100 IN 
Consultation free.

unity to
GOLD.SOW HERE ENJOY H For No. 2 and 2A Brownie. 

In two colors and two styles.♦ Boston Dental ParlorsSpecial Services, Turkey Dinners 
and Gifts For the Men—Some 
Presentations

TEN CENTS i
245 Union St 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

Dr. J. C. MAHER, Proprletoi

Open 9 tun* until! 9 p«m.

«4* A Few Fancy Boxes 
Chocolates 

Left
\{

GEORGE R. I.”"(Signed.) Because of the weather being none too 
pleasant, the celebration of Christmas 
this year in the^ity partook more of a 
“home” nature ttmn ever. There was no 
weather for outdoor sport and the . 
theatres were practically the only amuse
ment. These found many patrons. 
Special church services were held and 
were attended by large crowds. Philan
thropic associations distributed good 
cheer among the poor. The police were 
remembered by a “Lady Bountiful” who 
does not wish her name disclosed, but, 
she provided them with a Christmas tree 
containing gifts for gll on the force, be
sides decorating the guard room..

With the soldiers, Christmas was an 
enjoyable holiday. At the armory it 
was ushered in with midnight mass, 
celebrated by Rev. Julien Faquin, S. J., 
chaplain with the 69th, to which many 1 
local people were invited. The service 
was most impressive. The armory was 
especially decorated for the event. launch 
was served by the officers to their guests 
following the service. At the noon-day 
on Christmas turkey was included 
in the menu of “B” Company, while 
the other companies had a special course 
also. “Santa Claus” visited the men of 
each company and appreciated gifts were 
distributed. The boys of the Siege Bat
tery and the 140th Battalion in West 
St. John who remained on duty 
given a good time, though their ranks 
were thinned by half their number being 
absent for the Christmas leave. , Sub
stantial remembrances were contributed, 
including fruit from the Willett Fruit 
Company, for the lads of the 140th.

In the Cathedral and St. Peter’s church 
on Christmas eve large congregations at
tended at the celebration of midnight 

In Main street Baptist church on 
Christmas night a united service of Bap
tists was attended by a large gathering. 
Cup for St David’s.

Company “B”, 69th Battalion, attend
ing St. David’s church yesterday morn
ing, under Major Williams, presented 

loving cup to the congregation in recog
nition of their kindness to the men of 

Returning for leave until some time the battalion, in helping to make their 
There was a bad blaze on Christmas next month, Major W. R. Brown, of the stay pleasant here, 

morning in the building in Main street sseth Battalion, arrived in the dty yes- On Christmas eve ladies of St. David s 
occupied on the ground floor bÿ Beattey terday on the steamer “Metagama”, and visited the twenty-five soldiers who are 
& Giggey*s dry goods store and up- js being welcomed heartily. Speaking of Ul in. the . hospital, taking with them 
stairs by several families. The total loss his battalion, he said the men had shown delicacies for the men and stockings 
is estimated at $4,000, on which $8,000, themselves wonderful fighters, were filled with good things, 
is on the dry goods stock which was “spoiling for a scrap” all the time, and At the I.M. C. A. rooms in the ar-

had proved their mettle in many trying mory on Christmas eve, Santa Claus dis- 
encounters. Their attack on a Geerman tributed gifts to the soldiers present, 
crater on October 18 had been a memor- The 69th Battalion paraded to St. 
able day for them, and had given them Peter’s church yesterday morntag for 
the well deserved, flame "The Fighting service at 11.80 o’clock. Rev. P, Cos- 
26th”. Major UroWn paid tribute not telle, C. SS. R* and Rev. Capt. Julien,
only to those who were still with the S. J, officiated at the service, and
battalion in France, but jto thpse who preached in English and French respect- 
had fallen in the fray, mentioning es- ively. .... . ,
pecially Sergt. Frank Cotter and Corp. On Christmas evening in the vestry of 
Reginald Peacock. Regarding Sergt. the Cathedral, Rev. William Duke was j 

, •«. o Hyer, who had won the D. C. M, he waited upon by the altar boys of the ;
Satisfaction guaranteed with Brayley s s(dd that he ‘eemed to imOW no fear. church and made the recipient of a gold

flavoring extracts. " C°) He had shot eleven Germans in one j piece accompanied by an address, read ;
“ , , engagement, by a piect of dare-deviltry, by O. McDonald.

Your choice of sixty overcoats at (md ke of u as he woldd Qf hunting In Wanamakeris Japanese room, King 
cost.—Turner's, out of the high rent moose Ma,or Brown sail that Col. Square, on Christmas afternoon, the: 
district, 440 Main. —If- McAvity was regarded highly ~by his proprietor, G. D. Wanamaker tendered

------- TT , , men in whom he was so much inter- a special dinner to the employes, and
Another seizure of liquor was made at eg^e(j , also remembered each with gifts. The

the railway station a few days ago by Major Brown>s wounds are improving affair afforded much pleasure. |
Inspector John B. Jones. It was con- ... d h expects to return to the A special Christmas service was held 
signed to ' Chatham under a false de- 7 january on Sunday afternoon by the Sunday,
scription. There is now more than #!,- Another NevV Brunswick officer re- school of Exmouth street church. An! 
000 worth of Mlzed llquor in » bomted ^ home, was Capt. Bennett, of the address was given by the pastor. Rev. 
warehouse for the disposal of which the Pats who wiU visit his brother W. G. Lane, there were choruses by the
law has no provision. HopeWeU Cape, N. B„ his old home,1 school, and songs by various groups of

, 1 __1 nf fine before going back to the west where he Children and a programme contributed
This week a large assortment of fine before Hig brother> R B. by GonJon Stevens, Reuben Jack, Emma

black melton overcoats at c°stpr‘ce. B tt accompanied him back to Eng- Rand, Edna Crumps Elinor Romney,
Turner, out of the high rent district 440 Bennett, accompamea mm oac 6 Dorothy Hendron, Greta Love, Muriel
Main- ___________ L * Major McKenzie, 28th Battalion, in- Purdy, Mabel Shaw, and Albert Purdy.

„ . ... . Woah r „mdrv ’phone M valided home, and Capt. Fletcher Pickles,H=al Wet Wash Laundry. PhomyM. ^ Djvisional Artmery> were among
18W" ___________ the officers returning.

Our variety of furs Is large and we In- The Metagama brought a large quant-
yur Vttnc .. n oil times__ itv of mail and freight She also con-vite your Inspection at all times. W or the body ot ute Mrs. Thomas

nragers. g Kenny of Halifax, whose husband was
ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC BAILWAY jtaU>

of N„ 1„ CM.,- SStT'bi

mas Week two sons, and taken in charge by Brenan
. -t—— , & Sons, local undertakers. The body

we^S^cL^treintn^rewUlk fn cf- t0 T"™

feet, leaving Fredencton six a. m. and Nursi Sister Miss Grace Kaye, of 
five p. m Wednesday, Thursday, Moncton, but who lived for a considér
er. for Gagetown and on same da>s ab]e kngth of tlme ^ the dty of St. 
leaving Gagetown eight and seven-th ty John> was also a passenger on the Meta- 
p. m. for Fredencton. After Xm , „ama gbe bad been at the Dardanelles 
there will be a regular tn-weekly v- I [n tbe service Gf king and country and

, „ x . ... . f.uesaay’ had been invalided home. Whilst in the
Wednesday Saturday, until further no- dty ghe jg the guest of Miss Alice Stead-
tice- man, 161 Germain street.

The St. John people aboard the Meta
gama were Mrs. J. McPhee, Miss C. Mc- 
Phee, Master E. McPhee, Mrs. White.
F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, agent-general 
for New Brunswick in London also ar
rived and took the special train for his 
home at once.

)JL ■w

MAINWasson’s "STORE 71 1 SBREETLloyd George Does Not Mince Matters& wretr the want j
UjJL AO. WAY

t
London, Dec. 26—David Lloyd George, minister of munition», addressed a 

meeting of some three thousand trade union officials and work stewards at Glas
gow Saturday on the imperative need of dilution of skilled by unskilled labor.

Mr. Lloyd George explained that he had come to submit proposals, on the 
acceptance of which depended, not only victory, but the saving of numberless 
lives. It was impossible for him to report through parliament, to the British 
army that skilled workmen refused to suspend their rules to save their fellow 
workmen on the battlefield, he declared, and added that he refused to believe 
that British workmen were less patriotic than the French, whose devotion and 
self-sacrifice had enabled France to successfully withstand the terrible machine 
which, with the aid of German workmen, had scored a great victory over the 
Russians. Time was vital, and help must be given without delay, the minister 
of munitions said, in closing. In his appeal to the workmen, Mr. Lloyd George 
said:

N I

V/,
I T

m
t

<\>S v
VII.

A
:

“Eithfcr we must tell the soldiers that we are sorry we cannot get the gun* 
to enable them to win throughout 1916, owing to the trade union regulation? we 
must tell them that if they manage to hold out for another year perhaps Ameri
can workmen will help us get a sufficient supply for 1917.

#-
If you have the cash to spare, spend it for one of Our Good, 

Warm Top Coats. We have an excellent range of Men’s Win
ter Overcoats, and prices are within the reach of all.

$8.75 to $22.00
Special Note—Be Sure and Ask for Piano Votes

i
.5

MEN’S OVERCOATS.. wereMAJOR W, H BROWIurn NEC :
:

H. N. DeMille ® Co. HOME 01 FURLOUGH'Coroner Roberts may hold an inquest 
into the death of yVUliam Connell, who 
spent Christmas with a relative in Stm- 
onds street, went to sleep there and was 
found dead yesterday mofning.

Reservations at Wanamaker’s for New 
Year’s Evening. Get your table early. 
Supper from nine until eleven o’clock.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
•phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. t*-

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block Mill Remnants—To open In a few days
Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton, Unbleached Circular Pillo^ 

Cotton, White Sheeting, all widths? Colored Chambrays, Fancy 
Dress Ginghams.

:mass.
Tells of Deeds of the 26th — ELx- 

pects to Return Next Month— 
Metagama Arrives With III 
Officers and Men

Domintek, Elisabeth, Henry, Howard, 
Hubert, Jacob. James Jane John, Oliver, 
Hubert, Jacob, James, Jane, John, 
Oliver, Rachel and Rose.

Manhattan has bestowed the Chris
tian names of men and women upon 
many of its streets, having streets named 
for Ann, Charles, Christopher, Cornelia,

CARLETON’9248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

-------f ♦
a

Pensions amounting to $674,000 were 
distributed to 448 professors or widows 
of professors by the Carnegie Founda
tion in the last year, according to a re
port made at the tenth annual meeting 
of the trustees.

New Years in the 
Dining Room.

■

Oranges ■

t
Fancy Sweet Florida Oranges :

... Only 25c doz. 
Large size .... Only 30c and 35c doz.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS 
Medium size

well covered by insurance.
...Medium sieeu

FLOUR ! Open a charge account with BrageFs 
for any goods required for fall wear at
$1 weekly.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Brag- 
eFs on Union street where you can get 
same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly.

21.................... 35c doz.
. 40c to: 55c doz. There will be many New Year’s resolutions and family 

re-unions. How is your dining-room looking Î Gome in and 
select your Buffet, China Closet, Extension Table or Dining 
Chairs at Amland Bros. ’ well known prices.

■Extra large 
Florida Grape Fruit,- . .8c, 4 for 30c 

20c doz. 
20c lb.

The price of all grades of Flour has 
advanced, but we are still selling 
much less than wholesale prices. 
STRATHCONA — Best Manitoba

Blend Flour..............Only $6.40 bbL
(70c, less than wholesale).

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Best Mani
toba Hard Winter Wheat, Only 
$8.00 bbL (65c. less than wholesale). 
Buy Now Before Price Advances. 
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds Peerless Blend Tea at 
39c. per pound, we give 15 pounds 
best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

New Lemons ..............
Fancy Malaga Grapes 
Apples 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 50c peck 
Apples, good winter keeping stock, 

$1.75 and .................... $2.00 per bbL

New Year’s Gifts for Everyone at Lowest PricesCONFECTIONERY AND NUTS 
Best Barley Toys 
Xmas Mixture ....
Good Cream Mixture

2 lbs...........................
Best Crystalized Creams ... 18c lb. 
Regular 40c Chocolates .. . 25c lb. 
Best all new Mixed Nuts, .. 18c lb. 

2 lbs.

.............. 15c lb.
14c lb., 2 lbs. 25c 

13c lb.

Amland Bros., Ltd.25c

35c 19 Waterloo StreetDRIED FRUIT
Best Seeded Raisins .......... 11c pkg.
Fancy Table Raisins, 18c and 20c pkg

................ 12c lb.

.. 9c, 3 lbs. 25c 
. 10c, 3 lbs. 25c

SPECIAL 25c VALUES
2 cans Crown Corn Syrup .... 25c
3 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ...
3 bottles Pickles ............
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap ....
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract
3 cans Clams ..................
4 pkgs Hops ......................
6 cakes Sunlight Soap- ..
10 lbs. Good Onions ..
3 pkgs. Com Starch ....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
6 cans Sardines................
3 bottles Household Ammonia ... 25c 
3 bottles Karmon water

8c. can; 95c. dozen 
,8c. can; 95c. dozen 
,9c. can; $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
,9c, can; 95c. dozen

Peas
String Beans !New Dates . 

New Prunes 
New Peaches

Com

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES K.*- iïii
been employed in the vicinitv of Sussex of thia week, 
for about ten years, met death under 
sad circumstances. He got off the train 
at Sussex on Christmas ever, under the U/Hait Villi Dol/o
influence of liquor, and was placed in ff Hull IUU DdhO
the lock-up. Early on Sunday morning
he was found dead in his cell. .. , n . ..ÆirrSîr.,b;ïS‘hU”’^ Your Christmas Dainties

Tomatoes..........
Pumpkin............
3 cans Clams..
Peaches..............
15 lbs. Onions.
75 Ih.vbag Onions 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

25c.
Only 14c. tin 
....Only 25c. 
...Only $1.00

25c

SHIPPING25c
25c

25c.25c
25c ..25c.3 bottles Pickles.
25c Royal Baking Powder, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27. i25c 9c* 12c* 18c* 41c. tin 

1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,
Only 25c.

..................4 for 25c.
From 19c. dozen up 

12c. qti
...From 15c. peck up 
...From $1.50 bbL up

25c À.M. P.M.
High Tide... 8.18 Low Tide ... 9.48 
Sun Rises... 8.10 Sun Sets .... 4.43 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

25c used by the 104th as a drill hall, was 
damaged by fire to the extent of $500 on 
Friday afternoon.

John E. Sullivan of the Queen Hotel, 
Fredericton, lost a valuable horse on 
Christmas day. He had bought it in 
New York recently and paid a big price 
for it, as it had a record of 2.09.

A ninety mile gale accompanied by 
rain, sleet and snow swept New York 
yesterday and caused the loss of seven 
lives, besides doing much damage to 
property.

25c Bear In Mind I
Grapefruit 
Oranges.. •
Sound Large Cranberries 
Apples.
Apples

25c
25c that most of your 

success lies in the 

Flour you use. Once 

you’ve had

25c PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Friday

Schr W E & W L Tuck, 895, Haley, 
New York, A J Gregory, coal.

Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Metagama, 7,655, Webster, from 

British port, passengers and mails.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Parrsboro, Dec 28—Ard, tug Chester, 

Munro, and J B King Co’s barge No 
28, Pratt, Windsor; tern schr Samuel B 
Hubard, Kerr, Windsor; Bluenose, Tow
er, St John, to load lumber for J New
ton Pugsley ; schr Rolfe, Rowe, St John, 
with merchandise.

Cld—Tug Chester and barge No 28, 
Windsor with coal.

Liverpool, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Hugh 
D, Nickerson, Yarmouth.

25c

THE 2 BARKERSYcrxa Grocery Co. La Tour 
Hour

LIMITED
100 Princess : 111 Brussels ice on the same schedule,

<43Mâl»SL ’Phone Main 2913
TO CONSIDER ’LONGSHOREMEN’S 

REQUEST.
Word has come to the city that the 

minister of labor has arranged for a 
board to consider the difficulty between 
the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
shipping interests of the city on the 
question of wages, etc. According to 
advices received by the laboring people, 
B. H. Lauer, of Montreal, has been ap
pointed to represent the minister; J. E. 
Tighe, business agent, has been named 
to act for the local union. One of the 
steamship men said last night that so 
far as he knew no offeial word had been 
received by the shipping interests from

you’ll understand why 

so many housewives 
favor it for pies, 

pastry, bread and 

cake.

Headquarters for Useful Gifts and the

Grocers Sell It!FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Stock

holm, Gothenburg.
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 21—Ard, sclirs 

W E & W L Tuck, New York for St 
John ; James Young, do for Calais ; Ma
bel Goss, Sulivan, for Boston.

Sid—Schrs Catawamteak (from Rock-
port), Boston; John Bracewell (from ____ , ■__Calais), do; Samuel Castner, Jr (from Children are probably brighter to-day 
do), New York; Freddie Eaton (from than a generation ago—but are they 
do), Plymouth ; Ann J Trainor (from stronger? That’s a grave question, 
do), Sag Harbor; Alice Wentworth Sq m pinched faces, dulled eyes

i-J** -*• »
City Island, Dec 21—Bound south, j if they will ever grow into robust, - 

schrs Spartel, Dennysville via Mystic ! healthy men and women.
(Conn) ; Daisy Farlin, Georgetown (Me) j j£ your children catch colds easily, : 
for Wilmington (Del); Hortensia, Ma- ^ tjred whe„ rising lack healthy 
chias; Sullivan Sa win, Portsmouth. - , . .. “Portland, Dec 21-Ard, sclirs Freddie color, or find studies difficult, give 
Eaton, Calais for New York; Rebecca them Scott’s Emulsion for one month 
G Weldin, Calais for do. to enrich their blood and restore the

Sid—Schr Rebecca G AV hiddin, Calais body-forces to healthy action.
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 22-Ard, Scott’s Emulsion is used in private 

schr Emma McAdam, Calais for New ; schools. It is not a patent medicine , 
York. 1 ’ simply a highly concentrated oil-food,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Ard, 1 free from harmful drugs. It cannot 
schr Emma McAdam, Calais for New I harm; it improves blood ; it benefits lungs 
York ind strengthens the system. Your drug-

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 22—Ard, schr gist has it-refuse substitutes.
Lucille (Br>. New York for St John. - Scott* Bownc.Toronto.Oat.

BRIGHTER CHILDRENfi

AS AN XMAS GIFT'fi

Nothing would be better ap
preciated by the old folks than a 
gift of a pair of well-fitting 
glasses. Come in and make ar
rangements, and we guarantee 
satisfaction to you and to the re
cipient of your present.

Our prices are more reasonable 
than elsewhere, as we are situated 
out of the high rent district .

DINNER SETS 
$10.00 to $120.00 eachFANCY LAMPS 

$1.50 to $10 each
S. GOLDFEATHER

W. H. HAYWARD & GO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St. Graduate Optician
625 Main St. Open Evenings

is-a:

X

Bread is the "Staff of Life/' Bread 
made from Purity Flour is the real 
-Staff of Life/1

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
ns

SPECIALS AT
ROBERTSON'S

Large, Sweet Florida Oranges,
35c, per dozen

New Mixed Nuts..............18c. per lb.
Xmas Candy—Ribbon Mixed,

15c. per lb.
Hard Mixed Candy, 13c. per lb; 2 

lbs. for 25c.
Fancy Creams and Chocolates,

Only 20c. per lb.
High-Grade Chocolates,

Only 30c. per lb. 
........ 20c. per lb.New Table Raisins 

New Seeded Raisins.... He. per pkge 
Cleaned Currants.
Dromedary Dates 
New Mincemeat.
Wethew’s Mincemeat, Only 9c. pkge.

35c. per dozen
.......... For 25c.
..........For 25c.

2 cans Crown Corn Syrup.. .For 25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla. .For 25c. 
Choice Pure Ground Coffee, 35c. lb. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 35c. lb* 3 lbs.

for $1.00.
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar..For $1.00

. .11c. per pkge 
,10c. per pkge 

2 lbs. for 25c.

Good Fresh Eggs..........
3 qts. Cranberries........
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Rhone 2877

CHINA CUPS
AND SAUCERS

15c to $5.00
each

♦

♦♦♦♦<
♦♦♦♦<
♦♦♦♦<
►♦♦♦j
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t
fand club—cancel them forthwith, and j 

stop the waste. 'I
Every wasted dollar will be needed |

to meet the financial demands of the ; 
war. Every wasted effort will be need- | 
ed for the munitions factories. Every 1 
wasted man is even now needed for the 1 
trenches at the front and for the spheres 1 
of urgent service at home. If freedom ; 
and justice and decency are to win the 1 
war in the trenches, freedom and just- 1 
ice and decency in the government of 1 
the people at home must deserve that ! 
victory. I

For Ontario it is now the straight re- !
sponsibility of Premier Hearst. For such 
a time and such a duty as this was he 
made prime minister. He and his cab
inet must take the responsibility of 

: legislation to stop the waste on drink, 
and to stop it now. It will not do to ; 

; dodge that duty by turning the question 
over to the Ontario license commission. 

Of the lumbering operations of^Mr. A. j This province is not under indirect and 
J H Stewart, who is a member of the irresponsible government. ' In a matter 

Chandler said so grave, requiring authorised legislative 
action as well as competent admmistra- 

1 tion, the responsible government must 
“The attitude taken by Mr. Stewart pUt itself on record and lead the way. 

with respect to this matter of cutting i The people of Ontario, Conservatives
- 1 BiuuMnHtt that it is ! and Liberals alike, are saying to theiron crown lands is apparently that it N provincial premicr: c* out the liquor ,

waste, and do it now I Will he do it?

Bavé Your 
Overshoes and 

Rubbers , 
Ready for the 

Next Snow 
„ Storm

1!(gfoeyinfl emb $iar A DOOR CHECKST. JOHN.N. B., DECEMBER 2T, 1915.

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and inside doors — It keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and Its field of usefulness Is constantly Increasing.

A door equipped with

Th. St. John Evening Time* U printed »t 27 end 29 CenteAntr Street every evening (Sunder 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., e company incorporated under 

Joint Slock Companies Act.
Ttiiplum— Prieato branch exchange connecting all departments. Mein 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pee yeaeln advance.
Tbe Time* has the largest afternoon circulation h the Maritime Provinces.
Snocial Advertising Representatives - NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTdg 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powefa, Manager, Association BTd’g. MONTREAL, J. C. Rosa, Board 
ci Trade BTd’g.

British T**** European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgete Hill, LONDON, E.C„ England. THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK
%

—the action Is quick, firm and noiseless. This Check We have a shape for every 
style of Toe and Heel, In all 
the popular kinds.

Men’s, Women's, Boys’, 
Girls’, Children’s.

A light, perfect fitting Over
shoe le a comfortable article 
of Footwear,

Mail Order* by Parcel Post

can’t be slammed or left open 
Is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market. We have them 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price Is moderate.

THE CHANDLER REPORT., NOW FOR RECRUITS.
Now that Christmas is over, a more 

general response to the appeal for re-
legislature, Commissioner 
in his report, published last week:—cruits Is expected. Doubtless many young 

had made, up their minds during/ T.M? AVUW & SUMi.lL™men
the last month that when the Christ
mas holidays were over thej would en
list. It is important to have the ranks 
of the five new battalions in 
Brunswick filled as quickly as possible, 
for it takes many months of training to 
make a soldier, and none of those en
listing now will get to the front until 
some time next summer, unless they 
choose to go earlier as drafts to rein
force battalions in the field.

The St John young men who join the 
ranks of the 115th will have the ad
vantage of excellent winter quarters in 
thil city, close to their homes. Lt. Col. 
Wedderbum is a skilled commanding of
ficer, and is surrounding himself with a 

e most competent staff; so that the men 
in the ranks will be both well cared for 
and well trained. The 116th will be an
other “fighting” battalion, and one with 
which any young man may well feel 
proud to be connected.

The great campaign to fill the ranks 
of the 116th will be opened on New 
Year’s Day, and the task should not re
quire many weeks’ time. It is difficult 
to understand how young men who are 
single and free to go can hold back any 
longer. Not a single argument can be 
presented to support the contention that 
they ought to remain at home while so 
many men are leaving wives and chil
dren behind and are going to fight their 
country's battles. Those battles must be 
fought In Europe, and not in Canada. 
However great the sacrifice, we must 
win, or Canada will no longer be a free 
country. The young man who decides 
to stay at home when he ought to be 

e on the firing line practically says that he 
is willing to see the Germans capture 
Canada so long as he is not disturbed 
in the meantime. The number of such 

men there are in New Bruns-

the duty of the officers of the crown to 
find out if anyone is cutting on crown 
land and to collect the proper stumpage 
therefor and that there is no obligation 
upon him as a licensee to inform the 
crown officers as to his operations or to 
trouble himself in any way as to the 
payment of stumpage. It is very unfor
tunate in my judgment that a public ^ „
representative should take this ground .tyep That»a pAparedness.”
with respect to the matters under dis- -------------
cusslon. If an elected representative of In the Trenches. I
». j-*-»» p~t aau œ
in the framing of the laws passed for \y>en that bloomin’ shell w’istled

j the protection of property belonging to overiead Hi thot it was 12 o’clock, 
the province—takes the ground that tlm- ————-
her belonging to the crown is fair game Jane_DoesBq^,^^fand first J 
and that anyone cutting on crown land Ethd,s affections?
under a license is under no obligation Sarah—I should say that her car,; 
whatever to pay stumpage unless caught chauffeur, bow-wow, bungalow, pearl 
red-handed and compelled to pay by the necUace and Bobbie were bunched!

New
LIGHTER VEIN.

Preparedness.
“Pa, what is preparedness ?”
“Well, my boy, do yoû know why I 

keep that shingle in the corner of the 
closet ?”

“To use it on me if I should be a bad

font HOME SHOULD HAVE AN Francis & Vaughan
Alumino Oil Heater 19 King Street.

For a room where heat is wanted for a few hours, it is cheaper to 
use an Aluminum Oil Heater than start a Are in an ordinary stove. DOLLS, TOYS, SLEDS

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
THIS WEEK

20 Per Cent Discount on All Iron Toy. 
and Sleds.

Dolls at Reduced Prices.

r Have Safety Founts and Burners.
Safe and Free from Odors.

Radiates Heat from Sides as Well as Top.

Prices $3.75 to $8.75
\ Arnold’s Department Store,

A household necessity provided with handles so they can be carried 
from room to room.

crown officers, one can hardly expect 
that other operators on crown lands will 
not follow the example set them.”

The people of New Brunswick are 
waiting to hear what Premier Clarke 
and his colleagues think about Mr. 
Stewart’s attitude, not only in relation 
to cutting timber on crown lands but 
getting a rake-off from a farm sold to 
the Farm Settlement Board.

There Is also the case of Mr. Robi- 
chaud, concerning whom Commissioner 
Chandler made some observations not 
exactly laudatory in their nature. Why 
does not the government tell the people 
its views concerning the whole report 
made by its commissioner?

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Near Princess Street

Sunday After Church.
Mabel—I don’t think much of the close 

of that sermon, father. ,
Father—No? You were probably ! 

thinking more of the clothes of the con-! 
gregation, my dear.

A Possible Reason.
“Why is the stork picked out as the! 

bird to travel with the doctor?”
“I think it must be because he’s got1 

such a beautiful bill.”

“I wonder who Invented the phrase, 
‘Silence is golden?’ ” asked Mr. Clip- ! 
locks of a customer.

“Probably some poor beggar who had ! 
a parrot, a ten-year-old boy, a phono- ; 
graph, and a barber,” replied the man 
who was being shorn.

Explained.
Caller—What a tiny little chap your 

brother is.
Elsie—I guess that’s ’cause he’s only 

my half-brother.

Smctoon s. çfàÂuûi ltd.r

COAL and WOOD
— Directory of The Leading 

Feel Dealers In St John.A Christmas Tree in Your Par
lor and a New Paige in Your 
Kitchen Will Make a Happty 
Christmas for All

If you want to make your money go for a useful present and 
bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 
Use every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 

■ store, whether you get a range, a heater or kitchen utensils 
or any other article it will be of practical use. :

$

COAL!*
m.

\FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Canné!
FOR RANGES AND STOVfeS 

Reserve and Bpringhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s. Creek, Sydney Slack
1— Also-----

All Sizes of Beet Har^ Goal

>

It was a great Christmas for family 
reunions. The weather wasn’t fit for 
anything else.young

wick will be shown by the response to 
the appeal to fill the ranks of the five 
battalions now being recruited in the

4b ♦ ❖ ♦ Wanted to Know.
Khaki will be the popular color for 

young men in St. John on New Year’s 
day and thereafter—espocialy for single 
young men who are fit and free.

“Pa.”
“Yes, my son.
‘JAre an army’s right and left wings 

what it flies with?”
R. P. & W. F. STAR it, Lt!:::

tprovince.
49 Smyths St - 199 Union il

HAYMARKET SQ.<§> ^ A Tragedy
“How’s that black-and-tan dogs of 

yours?"
“Dead.”
“Dead?”
“Yes, swallowed a buneh of watch 

keys, and they wound him up.”

R, Ns IRWIN, 18-20
iTHE WAR NEWS. It is fortunate that the lumbermen 

decided to reduce their cut of logs this ; 
winter. The year is closing and the 
conditions for lumbering in the south- 

part of the province, are still very 
bad. while they are none too favorable 
in the north.

Christmas brought no truce along the 
battle front. The last week has not 
been marked by very heavy fighting at 
any point, but the guns have thundered 
on and thVre has been constant activity, 
with minor casualties all along the van- 

fronts except at Selbnlki, where it 
is still uncertain whether the Bulgare 
and Turks will disregard the Greek pro
test and enter Greek territory to strike 
at the Allied position.

King George, in his Christmas mes- 
dedares that “the goal draws near-

Best Quality Free Burning 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pnone M. 1116

Mam 1614•V-

1
em

We Move Again Next May to 94-96 King Street,
When remodeled lt will be

*<$>■»»
There were dealers in this city on 

Friday evening yrho took advantage of 
a scarcity to make the poor man’s turkey 
or goose cost an outrageously high price. 
Those dealers apparently failed to ap
preciate what is meant by the Christ
mas spirit, except as a source of profit.

ous
î which will be our permanent home.

• the picture building. $5.75 A TON IN BIN ]An Immense 
Showing of 

Diamonds

WOMEN’S Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
289-440 Paradise row. ’Phone M. 

x 1227.

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St.I
the kodak storeBlack Feltsage,

er Into sight,” but Mr. Lloyd George at 
Glasgow on Christmas Day told the 
trades unions that the goal could not be 

without more guns and munitions; JULIETSTo one not familiar with 
our rapidly grooving stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com- 
Jarison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
howing very special value in 

the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40 00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

MQREf SPENT ON 
LIQUOR NEEDED

won
while a large portion of the British 
pfsn very outspoken in the view that 
there must be a change of leadership be
fore very much can be accomplished by 
the British armies.

The speech of Mr. Lloyd George at 
~ Glasgow was not received with univer

sal approval by the trades union offic
ials, but when he asked one of the dis
senters if Be would go to the trenches, 
and talk in that vein to the soldiers 
fighting his battles there was an instant 

in hearty cheering, and the 
eloquent and fearless minister of muni
tions will probably carry his point.

«Time is vital," he declared, “time is 
victory, and time is life. There have 
been already 640,000 casualties, includ
ing 800,000 since the agreement betweeq 
the trade unions and the government in 
March. Further delay means 
losses, and I appeal to the workmen to 
help thoroughly and quickly. Such aid 
will strengthen your claim at the end of 
the war, upon the British people for re
dress of any grievances."

“I cannot return to parliament,” he 
said again, “and report, through the 
house of commons, to the British army 
that skilled workmen won’t suspend 
their rules to save their fellow country
men’s lives on the battlefield.” *

It is hardly conceivable that the union 
leaders would refuse to respond to sucli 
appeals as these, when they know as 
well as the minister that he is stating 
the simple truth, and,know also how 
great is the sacrifice their brothers are 
making in the trenches.

Lord Derby is not less insistent in his 
appeal for more men, pointing out that 
with the guns must go the man power, 

• and that the more men are sent the

CHRISTMAS GREENING!Price $1.25 FIR and PINES
A Choice Line of Crawford’s English 

Biscuit.
New Nuts of AU Kinds,
New Oder,

/I

Juliets are an extremely 
comfortable and neat style of 
slippers for home wear. They 
have flexible leather soles 
and broad, sensible heels 
with black fur trimming.

Teronte Globe’s Call Far Prohibi
tion During the War

----- at-------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera HouseWinter Candy Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewihg Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
83 Germain St,

(Toronto Globe.)
“We must economize, and the only 

great national economy open to us is the 
cutting off, root and branch, of our ex
penditure on intoxicants. If we do not, 
our waste on the non-necessary of al
cohol will undo as even more surely 
than the force and brand of Germany 
and Austria.”

That is not a Rowell exhortation. It 
is not a Spence admonition. It is not j 

paragraph from a Globe preach- - 
ment. It is the first and the last sent- j 
ences of an editorial in the latest issue 
of that fine old English organ of j 
churchly respectability 
politics, The Spectator. Putting aside 
all “personal liberty,” assertions oil 
the one side, and all Total abstin
ence” arguments on the other. The 
Spectator declares with repeated 
phasis: “If we mean to win the war, 
we must prohibit the use of intoxicants 
in order to save money and get more 

. . The sellers of in-

response

TRY THEM I
EMERY BROS. PARENTS#

McRobbie If you only knew how 
touch change there is for 
the better in boys and 
girls when properly fitted 
with glasses, you would 
bring your girls and boys 
to me—have me examine 
their eyes and fit them 
with glasses, if glasses are 
needed.

Those who remember the world’s first 
great aviation meeting at Bethany, out
side Rheims, where Famam won the dis
tance championship with 112 miles to 
his credit and Latha the altitude 
championship at 604 feet, miracles six 
years ago, will be interested to know 
that Bethany is now in ruins. Seventeen 
inhabitants still cling to their homes 
which are liable to be shelled at any mo
ment. They have several cows whose 
milk is much enjoyed in the nearby 
trenches.

The whole district about Rheims is 
honey-combed with trenches. On a ten- 
mile front here there are 250 miles of 
trenches and “boyaux” communicating 
ditches.

The Soissons sector has about tweny- 
five miles of excavated trenches, the 
minimum depth being six feet. They are 
of the most modern type, turning at 
right angles -every few yards being lined 
with wood to prevent the sandy soil from 
caving in, and floored with wood.

One of the most interesting incidents 
of our visit was the capture of 17 pris
oners the day before our arrival by 
French soldiers. They were found lined 
up waiting examination as we automo- 
biled into eertan headquarters. A Ger
man-speaking Swiss correspondent, who 
was with us, was allowed to question 
them. They were with one exception de
generate and stunted youths between 18 
and 20 years of age, but appearing to be 
between 15 and 17. They .were the pro
duct of representative Rhenish manu
facturing town, and belonged to the class 
of 1915, and had been trained for cix 
months before being transported to the 
front. When nobody was apparently 
watching them furtive and vigorous 
scratching betrayed a verminous condi
tion. Letters from home found on them 
described a scarcity of food. One letter 
said: “There is no oil and no butter, 
even if you have the price to pay for 
it.". Another of the letters seized was 
written by the bearer, but had been 
stopped -by the regimental censor and

This confidence is not merely one to 
withstand any effort of the Germans to 
break through but it is a confidence that 
it is the French armies that are now per
manently on the offensive. Further more 
it is felt that a steady offensive move
ment is steadily bringing to perfection 

of attack suitable to trench war-

further
even a

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

and tory : Allan Bundry means
fare and which the Germans are failing 
to meet by parallel defensive improve
ments.

On just such a visit as I made a party 
Swedish representatives, most of them 
distinguished individuals, recently went 
to the French front. Although such a 
party was sure to contain sympathizers 
with Germany, and might very well have 
Contained German agents, the members 
were allowed to see everything, and it is 
no secret that they returned home with 
a greatly changed impression of the 
French strength and one not at all sim
ilar to that created in Sweden by the 
German propaganda.

Our party of six included a represent
ative of the Australian government to 
supply articles to the Australian press.

It was pleasant to note how the gen
erals commanding the army to whom we 
were presented spoke first to the Aus
tralian representative of the Australian 
bravery on the Gallipoli Peninsula. And 
this, even before welcoming the dis
tinguished historian Gugliclmo Ferero 
who was with us. We stayed for some 
hours in Rheims and saw what was left 
of the recently aiiscussed Rheims “smile" 
Although the eyes and nose are obliter
ated the dimpling mouth still exists to 
prove the correct identity. The care
taker of the cathedral, who daily studies 
the conditions of the ruins, is convinc
ed that the winter, if severe, will so de- 
lapidate the remaining walls and unroof
ed interior that restoration will be im
possible. The arch priest at Soissons was 
more hopeful about his beloved building 
as experts have told him that restora
tion is still possible, “if’ added the arch 
priest, in doubtfgl tones, “enough money 
is forthcoming after the war.”

iNEW POISONERS 
1ER! LOW Tift

79 KING ST.
The Hoiiee for Diamonds

am

munitions. . -
toxicants warn the nation off their pre
serves. Yet the ministers know as well 
as we do that the only great saving at
tainable would be from prohibition.”

Let the king’s ministers, in Ottawa 
as at Westminster, note that word. Its 
meaning is as large, its alternative of 
failure as perilous, and the imperative of
its “must” as uncompromising for Can- THAT LAST
ada as for Britain. What answer has the „ , _ _ . _ . „~.0
dominion government, what answer can This Is What They Cost Pot INTO
it have, to the protest, in these war YOUR STOVE
times, that last year 275,000,000 pounds Stoves with water front .$1.00of foodstuffs were destroyed in the dis- W8 Stove, «£*£**££JIS 
tiUeries and breweries of tanadamor |^eg wlte, front. ...$!25
of'intoxicating*liquors with aCstttd 8-20 Stoves without water front, $L50

™st authoritativîr'voîce^in'the^jeurnal- Telephone Y*UV Order tO 
ism of British respectability calls out for p ^î.lr f| Fnlov
what? For “prohibition during the JJ 6ÜW1CH V. Ï OICj
war.” Will the king’s ministers at Ot- Main 1817-11
tawa listen? MaU1 (Toronto Mail and Empiré)

*• *-•"J M* ■>» i mgovernment? It is they who license the ’ ! day from a three days’ visit to the French
sale of intoxicants in all the bar-rooms, You Are Invited to Inspect front between Rheims ■"*
and shops and clubs. They are directly VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 1 regretted sincerely that it is impossible 
responsible for all the waste of money 1 DWELLING to send all of b rance to the front for a
in drink, and for all the waste of men! (Built Like a Thermos Bottle) similar trip, as well as numerous repre-
whlch drunkenness makes inevitable. Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan- sentatives of all neutral countries direct- 

The Ontario legislature will meet at I caster Avenue. ly affected by the war through their
the government’s call. The government > ------------- I territorial proximity to the belligerents
has the right, at the very opening of the jt A lllCAtl 85 1 feel sure aU would r*tur?,as 1session, tifask for power to cancel every j 0311(1 y 04 RHISUH deeply impressed by the confidence felt 
license in all the province, bar-room, shop ! Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. 'at the front.

Laban C. SharpeFOLEY’S STOVE Optometeriet and Optician
Sixteen Out of Seventeen Pro
duct of Slum* of Rhenish Cities

53% Dock Street - St. John, N. B.

LININGS
still in the writer’s possession. The

words: “We had terrible losses,” doubtr- 
less caused the letter to be stopped. 
Their regiment had participated during 
September in the German defence to the 
French offensive in Champagne.

Another party of pri^pnera captured 
earlier than these was busily raking t'v 
headquarters garden. They were tie::.! I- 
ly superior in physique to the Hr1-: I. 
saw, fellows who were the 
dregs of a manufacturing city. It is, of 
course, impossible to say to what extent 
they represent Germany’s latest recruits- 
They were the only Germans we saw. 
but the fact that 16 of the 17 were ex
ceptionally poor specimens 
would indicate that the particular draft 
in which they were taken was not made 
of exceptional stock.

• TIE TO HANS
sooner the war will be over.

That Mr. Lloyd George and Lord 
Derby find it necessary to speak in such 
plain term, must bring home to the 
people of the whole British Empire a 
deeper sense of responsibility and arouse 
a stronger determination to do their 
share in the struggle which involves their 
liberties and challenges their loyalty and

Antipodean Correipeedeet Was 
Honored by French Generals 
Writes of Confidence on, Allies 
Front

.XV

of manhood
devotion.

It has been suggested that we should 
follow the English plan and give a spec
ial armlet to men who have offered to 
enlist and have been rejected. It would 
not be altogether pleasant for a man to 
advertise his unfitness, but better that 
than to be suspected of being a shirker.

Dr. Cosmo Lang, Archbishop of York, 
is fifty-one years of age. He is a son of 
the late Dr. Marshall Lang, who prior 
to his appointment as Principal of Ab
erdeen University was minister of the 
Barony Church in Glasgow.
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Why Bake Bread 
in Holiday Time

Take the full pleasure of the Festival season. 
Lay aside the bread-board and use Butternut 
Bread for a change. You’ll be charmed with 
its distinctive flavor and flaky lightness.

Wax Paper Wrapped Grocers Sell It

i rv



Main St.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOODRECENT DEATHS

Metis SuitsPurify your blood by taking Hood’s 
, Sarsaparilla. This medicine 'has bed

Death came suddenly yesterday to ! and still is the people’s medicine because 
John W. Fowler at his home in Church of its reliable character and its won- 

had apparently derful 8U«“8 in th,e treatment of the 
common diseases and ailments—scrofula, 

away, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
while sitting in his chair about 12.80 p. appetite, that tired feeling, general de- j 
m. He was sixty-four years 
age. Mr. Fowler leaves, besides his 
wife, four daughters, three sons, two 
brothers and one sister, to mourn. The 
daughters are Mrs. Ernest H. Toole and 
Mrs. John C. Dal sell of this city, and the The funeral is to take place tomorrow 
Misses Gertrude and Myrtle at home, afternoon.
The sons are Locke L., of Everett 
(Mass.), and Roy W., of Paisley Brook 
(Sask.), and Freeman J., a member of 
the 115th battalion. The brothers are 
Newton, of Everett (Mass.), and George, 
of Fairville. Mrs. F razee, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is the sister. The funeral is to 
lake place tomorrow at 2.30 p.m. He 
was bom at Thome’s Brook, Kings 
county, and had lived in Fairville for 
thirth-three years, and was* an active 
member of the Fairville Baptist church.
He was employed by Randolph A 
Baker for fifteen years.

Frederick Devine.
Friends of Frederick Divine, supreme 

court stenographer, were shocked last 
night to learn of his very sudden death 
which occurred at his home at the cor
ner of Prince William and Duke streets.
Mr. Devine had not been well for abopt 
a week, but had been around as usual 
yesterday and ate his dinner last even
ing, passing away shortly after. Mr.
Devine was fifty-six years of age, and 
was a son of the late John Devine. He 
studied law with Dr. Alward, K.C., and 
for a short time practiced his profession.
About thirty years ago he was appointed 
court stenographer. He attempted to 
carry on those duties while practicing 
law but found that it was difficult to 
do both so he gave up law. About a 
year ago Mr. Devine wrote a book of 
poetry which received favorable com
ment from its critics. He is /Survived 
by his wife, who was formerly 
Adams, and it will Be recalled that her 
son died away a short time ago.

Miss Elisabeth Wilson.
The death occurred last evening ot 

Miss Elizabeth Wilson. Up until the 
time of her death she resided with her 
brother, James Wilson, 150 Leinster 
street. Death came after a lingering and 
painful illness. She was the daughter 
of the late James and Mary Wilson. Her 
brother is the only relative surviving.

James Ellsworth.
The death occurred yesterday at his 

late residence, 96 Queen street, of James 
Ellsworth. Death was altogether unex
pected, and came after a very brief ill
ness. He is survived by a wife, six chil
dren, his mother and two sisters, the lat
ter being Mrs. Clark, Belfast (Me.), 
and Miss Margaret Ellsworth of New 
York. He was in his 40th year. During 
his lifetime he was a very active man it. 
and prominent in many circles of social 
and fraternal importance. He was a 
member of the 62nd home guard *gi- 
ment and will be buried with full mili
tary honors.

John W. Fowler.

7 •

avenue, Fairville. He 
been in good health, and passed

3
*of bility. Exceptionally Fine Fashion Will 

Be Observed Jill Through This 
Exhibit of Admittedly Superior 
Models

It is never just a suit when you buy it here ,buit a masterpiece 
of craftsmanship from the viewpoint of tailoring and design.

Our suits are from the first maters of Canada—great industries 
able to employ the higjhest priced talent in order to raise their pro
ducts out of the rut of mediocrity.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been tested 
forty years. Get it today. it

*s]
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Graham Fraser.
Graham Fraser, one of the most 

prominent citizens of New Qlasgow, N. 
S., died suddenly on Christmas morning, 
aged sixty-eight years. From a small 
blacksmith shop he built up a business 
which finally developed into the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company. He is 
survived by his wife, three daughters' 
and two sons.

O

I

iFrank LesliA^on of W.The death of 
D. Urquhart, of Dorchester, Mass., oc
curred at the home of his uncle, Harvey 
Wheaton, at Elmhurst, N. B., on Wed
nesday evening, Dec, 8, aged thirty-two 
years. He is survived by his wife and 
one daughter, also his parents, one 
brother and two sisters. He had been 
in failing health for about a year and 
a half and about four months ago came 
to Elmhurst thinking the change might 
benefit him. He was a great sufferer. 
Though his death was not wholly un
expected, yet it came suddenly at the 
last. The body was taken to Dorchest
er, Mass., for interment.

!That's why M. R. A. Suite are ultra stylish, and always give the 
must perfect satisfaction in fit and wear.

We have some select new styles just now.

A

ft
t i;

PRICED FROM

$15.00 to $50.00 à

U

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTFUNERALS. -
The funeral of William M. Fraser 

took place on Christmas afternoon from 
his late residence, 88 Paddock street. In
terment was in Fernhlll. Services at the 
home were conducted by Mr. Dowling.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Porter 
took place on Christmas afternoon. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. George Steel 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

USE HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
January Styles New. On Sale at Pattern Department"-Annex

Mrs.

Spring Dress GoodsAdvance 
Showing ofGIRLS LEARN TO LIVE 

ON SMALL SUNT A DAY And Suitings
ENGLISH WORSTEDS—Plain weaves in navy, myrtle, fawn, tan, mid. brown,

bl^£i,.62 i“leS ” Y„d ,L75 ,Fm, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40 

ENGLISH WORSTEDS—In navy, green, brown, grey; 52 to 58 inches wide.
Yard $1.75, $2.00, $2,25, $2.50, $2.75 

MANNISH WORSTEDS—In two-tone effects, grey, nigger brown, green, black and
Yard $2.10 and $2.60

Nancy, France, Dec. 2*—Eighty young 
girls from Pont-a-Moussen, from Gerbc- 
villers, from Norm any, from Alsace and 
different parts of Lorraine, are passing 
their exile here in Nancy, learning do
mestic economy in a building in which 
the Germans made cheap soup before 
the war.

“How to live on fifteen cents, a day 
and have a little something over,” is the 
essence of the problem the girls have to 
solve. In doing it they begin at the 
market, learning how to buy, then the 
value and uses of what they have 
bought, and how to get the most out of

The work also includes designing eut- 
ttog and sewing.

“We owe it to the soldiers who are 
fighting that when they return to their 
destroyed firesides they will find that 
their children have been neither aban
doned nor neglected, but that during 
their absence they'have received the 
training and ecudation that will enable 
them to face the fu 
and confidence said

white effect; 58 inches wide
flETEPmapn AND NOVELTY CHECKS—Brown and white, navy and white, Belgian 

blue and white, tan and white, grey and white, black and white; 50 to 54 inches wide
Yard 75c., 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25 

FRENCH POPLINS—In myrtle, mauve, navy blue, Belgian blue, Sapphire blue, sand, 
putty, golden brown, mid. brown, dark brown, pearl grey, taupe, purple, black; 44 inches

............... .... ..................................................... . ••••••<•.xjurd $li25

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR *
wide

Manchester Robèrtson Allison, Limited
Mrs. S. S. Thome.

Death came suddenly Sunday morning 
at the home of Stephen S. Thome, of the 
customs staff, when his wife, Alice 
Berthg, daughter of the late Richard 
Loweriston, of Amherst, passed away 
after a short Illness. Her death came 
unexpectedly, and as a great shock to 
her family and friends. Mrs. Thome 
leaves to mourn, besides her husband, 
a brother, Dr. Elmore Loweriston, of 
Amherst, and two sisters, Mrs. Herbert 
McMullay, of Amherst, and Mrs. Horace 
Fawcett, of Sackville. The funeral is 
to take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her late residence, 100 Car
marthen street.

til re with courage 
Rtefiect Mirman.
W- ■Zb

GREAT ALLIED AIR FLEET 
TO STRIKE MIGHTY BLOW?

New York, Dec. 24—The Tlipes 
prints the following:—

“Intimations that the fleet of giant 
war aeroplanes, ordered by the British 
government from the Curtiss Aeroplane 
Company, was destined to decide the 
campaign on the western front were 
contained in a statement made apropos 
of fKê arrival of George O. Robinson, a 
representative of the Curtiss company.

Mr. Robinson says that Great Britain 
has great aerial plans in prosnect, and 
that the air force she has developed has 
nineteen types of aeroplanes, ranging 
from the small fleet scout machine to the 
large battle cruiser, and that her aerial 
equipment is growing with tremendous 
speed. He has been at Henden, the 
London aviation base, supervising the

William John Keeley. '
The death of William John Keeley, a 

former resident of St. John, occurred on 
Christmas eve at Athol, Restigouche 
county, where he had made his home 
for years. He leaves to mourn his wife 
and eight children; also one brother, 
Joseph, of St. John, and one sister, Mrs, 
G. Nash, of Revere XMass.)

fortifications at which they are direct-discussed by an officer of the Royal 
Aviation Corps, who is a visitor in this 
city. His view is that they should not 
consist of desultory forays by fifteen or 
twenty small aeroplanes, such as havff 
been occurring nearly every day for the 
last few months.

The great raids which he thinks are 
impending he expects to attain their re
sult with a single stroke. They ought, 
he says, practically to obliterate the

assembling of aeroplanes shipped from 
this country. The largest of these are 
the Canada, and the super-Canada types 
of machines. When Mr. Robinson was 
asked what were the plans for the air 
raids upon Essen, Keil Harbor, and other 
fortified German cities, he replied that 
he was unable to give any information 
owing to restrictions enforced by the 
British government.

The possibilities of such raids were

ed.
The worked out details of the air raids 

are said to call for 500 giant machines, 
each carrying not less than 8,500 pounds 
of explosive. It Is understood that nitro
cellulose, which has terrific destructive 
powers, is to be used.

These raids, it is said, are to be shared 
in equally by France.

John Murphy.
John Murphy, one of the best known 

residents of Kingsville, died on Christ
mas day at the advanced age of eighty 
years. He leaves to mourn his wife, one 

and two daughters. Burial is to 
take place on Tuesday mprning at 8 
o’clock from his late residence.

son

Great Bargain Sale 
Ladies’ Winter Coats

William Harper.
William Harper, an American civil 

war veteran, died yesterday at the home : 
of his daughter, Mrs. William Flem
ming, 1 Elliott Row. He was seventy- i 
four years of age, was bom in the old 
country but lived his early life in Ban- I 
gor. He had been in the employ of the 
James Robertsoh Co, Ltd, for twenty 
years. He leaves one son, Harry, of 
Boston ; and four daughters—Mrs. L. 
E. Allan, Boston ; Mrs. William Flem
ming, Mrs. John Bridges and Mrs. Jas. 
Murphy, all of this city

Miss Lauretta Aker!ey.
Miss Lauretta Akerley, 21 years of 

age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Akerley, of 75 Chesley street, passed 
away yesterday morning after a brief 
illness, leaving to mourn besides her 
mother and father, five sisters—Mrs. 
John McKim, Edith, Sadie, Gertrude and 
Evelyn, all of this city; and two broth
ers, Harry and Cecil, at home.

A Splendid Opportunity to Invest 
Your Xmas Money

Stylish, well piit up coats to go for about the price of 
the cloth in them, and the cold Winter weather just

There is a good selection of materials, chinchillas, zibe-
commen

cing.
lines, fancy tweed mixtures and self-colored rough boucle 
cloth, also a lot of all blacks.

y:.v

The balance of our eoat stock must now be cleared at 
any necessary reductions to close out before stock-taking.

Twenty-seven Ladies’ Coats, in fancy zibe- Twenty-two Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in 
lines, good tweed mixtures and soft motor good selection of sizes, and made from warm 
cloth’s; also all black curl cloths. Prices $23.50 tweeds, heavy cheviots and zibelines. Regular 
to $27.50....................................Sale Price, $14.90 prices, $12.90 to $15.00...............

7"

!

:*;aü

iSale Price, $7.90
V A

Twenty Ladies’ and Misses Coats in warm 
blanket cloths, tweeds and striped cheviot^ 
Regular $7.90 to $9.50... .Sale Price, $5.00 eacn

■d,Thirty-two Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in self- 
colored boucle cloths, fancy tweeds and blacks ; 
all good, popular styles. Regular prices, $16.50

Sale Price, $11.90

S
i

to $20.00

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning. No Coats
On Approval.

DANIEL9S t

Head of King St, \V
1

Waterbury &
LIMITED

King St, Union St.

MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese
i

=§| We Have Always in Stock a Fresh Supply of 
SI This Delicious Cheese. i
P| l MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese in Jars, 25c each Æ 
yfj MacLaren’s Pimento Cheese 
jl| MacLaren’s Cream Cheese (large size),

|

I 15c cake i

26c cake
IJ MacLaren’s Cream Cheese (small size),

_______ 15c cake
At Ttie Fillips9 Stores, Douglas Ave. and Main. Phone M. 886

Made-in all the popular leathers in 
new and up-to-the-minute shapes 
and styles—Cuban, Military and 
School Heels—Patent, Gun Metal 
and Kid—Lace and Button.

$3

-

!

■

i

i

j

I

:

1

*3$3 $3

A Popular Priced 
Boot for Women

v
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Christmas Gifts
In Gold and Silver

From the many Gift Pieces contained in our 
sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec
tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 
the recipients.

i

We have assembled an especially attractive 
i showing for this season of all that goes to make up 
“A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry” and Sil
ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware, 
and a long list of seasonable articles too numerous 
to mention.

Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 
Later Delivery.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - King Street

l

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street

......."----- -

V

As a result of the recent fire in our establishment, we have decided 

» clear, as early as possible, all remaining stock in our King street 

Retail Stores, which includes Sterling- and Silver-Plated Ware, 

Clocks, Watches, Japanese Brass ware, Electric Reading Lamps, 

Table Cutlery, Toilet Table Accessories, Bronzes, Cut Glass Ware, 

-ather Goods, Casserole Dishes; also Toys and Games, andI All Goods Will Be Sold 
at a Discount

thus affording an exceptional opportunity for the purchase of New 

Year’s remembrances and to supply household needs in these par

ticular lines AT A GREAT SAVING. The larger portion of the 

stock is in good condition, and purchasers will have the advantage 

of securing practically new goods at CONSIDERABLY LESS 

THAN REGULAR SELLING PRICES.

* King Street Stores

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
King StreetMarket Square

AT THORNE’S
FIRE SALE

\

44Cheyne’s”
Are showing a good assortment 
of Xmas Stockings and Crack
ers at reasonable prices.

We also hye a new lot of 
Xmas Candies.™

Chicken Bones....
Cocoa Comfits........
Cocoa Bon-Bons at.
New Mixed Nuts..

. .35c. lb. 
. .30c. lb. 
. . 35c. lb. 
..22c. lb.

Don’t forget to come in and 
see our Mistletoe and Holly 
which we are selling, while it 
lasts, very reasonable.

“The Quality Store”

Cheyne & Co.
Main 803 - 18 Charlotte St
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That Box For Your Soldier Boy 1 )KNOX ELECTRIC CO.COOKS AND MAIDS
34 DOCK STREET

Put in a Flashlight It May Save a Life For the cheapest and Be»t Shops You Ought 
To Know !

or woman for gen-IWANTED—Girl 
’ ’ eral housewohk in small family. 
Apply evenings, 72 Mecklenburg street.

85289-1—1 TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS BIG LiOII SEIZURE IS
WANTED—A middle aged

Housepeeker for family of three. 
References required. Apply 8 Wall St.

85212-12—27

woman as MADE 01 NEWCASTLE LPlease Add to Your Directories Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Qreftmenehip and Sauries Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

M 8219-11—Appleby, Henry, residence 
62 Wall.

M 3118-21—Belyea, Lome F, residence 
19 Delhi.

W 262—Barton, G E., residence 168 
Winslow, W. E.

M 77-32—-Briyea, Jas. W. B., residence 
VWoria street.

M 2717-21—Bruce, W. W., residence 
Cedar Grove Crescent, number 
changed from M 1497-21.

W 887—C. P. R. Investigation Depart
ment, West St. John.

'W 866-11—Cedar Hill Cemetery Co, 
Havelock, W. E., number changed 
from W 126-11.

M 2341-21—Cline, Mrs. A, residence 206 
Charlotte street.

W 93—Carleton Curling Rink, Rodney, 
W. E.

W 42—Department of Agriculture, G. 
E. Goldie, shed No. 7, West St.

Newcastle, Dec. 26—Policeman J. J. 
Galliah and three or four other con
stables, on information laid by the new 
Scott Act Inspector, W. H. Finley, raid
ed the Miramichl Hotel yesterday morn
ing and afternoon and got four one-horse 
loads of liquor including several cases 
and many bottles. Value between $1,000 
and $2,000.

Later in the afternoon the Windsor 
Hotel was raided, a big load of liquor 
being got there including four or five 
cases and four or five barrels, of the 
probable worth $500 to $1,000.

The majority of the council want the 
Scott Act enforced to the letter.

IWANTBD by a widower, a house- 
’ keeper, would prefer middle aged 

lady to go to the country, good home 
for the right party. Address H. D„ 
care Times.

-IAUTO ’BUS HORSE FURNISHINGS85195-12—80 I(Bathprst, Northern Light)
It was a cold, clear day. Farther down 

the street a bugle call rang out and fig- 
in khaki formed themselves in line.

102
GENERAL GIRL —Mrs. McAffee, 160 

Princess. 85166-12—80 WE are now offering a First class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

A UTU 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" ies, etc. 'Phone Mainl 66-81. C 
Harry Coleman,ures

As we approached words of command 
could be heard, shouted in a young, 
strong voice. “Form Fours,” came clear, 
“In Twos” “About Turn” not in that 
order perhaps, but one after another the 
commands were given, and the (men in 
khaki each time responded with a new 
formation. On the sidewalks many peo
ple stood, mostly quiet, but some talk
ing laughing and pointing. Around the 
edges of the moving recruits, little 
children darted in and out, attempting to 
form in line at the words of command. -

Then came “Left Turn,” Forward 
by the Left,” and the ranks of khaki 
started up the street. We stood and 
watched rank after rank go by and then 
remained looking after them as the last 
passed us and to the sound of Left, 
Rightf briskly moved away from us- 
There came the sound of a child’s sob
bing and crying—a heart-broken, deso
late series of sobs,—and turning we saw 
a little fellow, not more than three years 
old hurrying as fast as his uncertain lit
tle legs would carry him. Louder and 
more heart-brokenly he cried until no ear 
could stand it longer. “What is the mat
ter, little’ boy?” we said as we endeav
ored to comfort him. “I want my daddy, 
I want my daddy,” came tfie answer, and 
as we realized the situation, and sensed 
our helplessness to coinfort, tears came 
quickly to our eyes, and lumps rose 
chokingly in our throats, as we, too, 
watched those khaki figures recede from 
view.

That cry still rings In our ears. Every 
time a khaki figure projects itself into 

vision, every time a little boy cross- 
emotion over^

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework; no washing. Ap

ply Mrs. E. W. Long, 12 Park street.
12—29

266 Bridge street.'

1—1
BARGAINS WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Sen, Ltd, 9-11 Markets»

(Vy ANTED — Reliable, middle-aged 
woman, immediately. Good wages. 

Apply 66 Guilford street, (West).
36114-12-29

Tj^RAMERS from 46c. up; sleds 89c.
up. Skates, hockey, acme, bob and 

other makes at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.
86028-12-27

CANADA MAY ISSUE WAR
LOAN OF $300,000,000(VyANTED—Girl for general house- 

work to go home nights, 40 Lein- 
35038-12-27

IRON FOUNDRIESJohn.
M 2809—Deputy Assistant Director of 

Supplies and Transports, 122 Prince 
Wm.

W 889—Discharge Depot, Immigration 
building, Union, W. E.

M 1479-11—Doherty, Edward, residence 
305 Prince Wm. street.

M 2694-31—Ellis, Albert H, residence 
308 Carmarthen street.

M 1090-41—Emery, W. S., residence 17
Olioflp cf pppf

M 2429-21-Flewelling, J. S, residence 
218 Duke street.

M 8118-11—Fraser, Miss Martha, gradu
ate nurse, residence 26 Meadow

W 392—Government Freight Shed, No.
7, West St. John.
M 88-21—Gayton, Miss D. K., residence 

28 Harrison, number changed from 
M 88-11.

M 2672—Hamilton, B. T. & Co, grocer
ies and meats, etc., 17" North street.

W 152-22—Hickson, Mrs. E. C, 120 
Guilford street, W. E.

M 1870-21—Hogan, Ed, residence 76 
Coburg street, number changed 
from M 1664-81, 888 Union.

M 1119-11—King Harry W, hats, caps 
and gents’ furnishings, 179 Union 
street. x

M 1213-41—Kitchin, Walter, residence 
482 Main street.

M 874—Le Mersurier, C. H, residence 
Dufferin Hotel.

W 375-41—Leahey, Thos J, residence 
193 St. James, W. E.

M 370—MacLaren, Dr. M, residence 
Coburg street.

W 86—Mitchell, J. D, residence Cham- 
plian, number changed from M 1087- 
21, 7 Clarendon street.

M 8080—McGowan, H:, residence, 52 
Elm street.

W 216-12—Mclntyr*, G. B, residence 
Havelock, number changed from W 
284-12.

M 2098-41—McDonald Mrs. P, residence 
21 Richmond street.

W 44-41—Nice, Hiram, residence 46 
King, W. E.

M 13-41—Niles, Jas. E, residence 286 
Thorne avenue;

W 850—140th Battalion, Guard Room, 
_ Immigration building; West St. 
John.

W '308—104th Battalion, Barracks, Im
migration building, West St. John. 
John.

W 890—Officers Commanding 140th 
Battalion, Martello Hotel, West St. 
John.

M 1089-11—Queen’s Rink, Charlotte.
M 8118—Rainnie &, Keator, Ltd, in

surance brokers, 56 Prince William 
street

M 1977-11—Robinson, Mrs. J. H, resi
dence, 63 St, James.

M 1678-11—Speedy, Norman, residence 
■ 194 Sydney, number changed from 

M 20-11.
W 212-11—Sampson, Rev. W. H, 183 

Duke, W E, number changed from 
W 152-21.

W 886-11—Sewell, S. A, residence 136 
Duke, W. E, number changed from 
W 187-12.

W 217-82—Stevens, Alonzo, residence 
Main street, Fairville.

M 425—St. Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte 
street.

M 688-21—Speight, Jas. W, residence 
622 Main street. ,

W 14-11—Taylor, E. R, tailor, 48 Union, 
W. E, number changed from W 
154-21.

W 884-21—Thome, A. W, residence 350 
Duke, W. E, number changed from 
W 856-21.

M 1963-11—Wah, S. H, residence 126 
Mill street.

W 187-12—Waring, G. H, residence 208 
Duke, W. E. 1

■:WHEEL BARROWS, 85c, 45, 60, 75, 
$1.00, $1.25. Two wheeled carts, ex

press wagons and a thousand other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

85025-12-27

In a public address in Ottawa Sir 
George E. Foster intimated that the 
Canadian government might soon call 
for a domestic loan of $800,000,000.

ster street.

WANTED AT ONCE. Cook in fam- 
' ily of two. Housemaid kept. Nj 

washing. Apply to Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
35041-12-27

TTNTON FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

22 Mecklenburg street.
BIG SALE of Christmas Goods. All 

kinds of useful goods and fancy 
articles ; low prices, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

("XIRL for housework. Must go home 
nights, 40 Leinster street.

35026-12-27 ,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MILLINERY t
i]yjAID WANTED—Apply 854 Main. T)UVAL’S, not a dentistry, but we 

keep food choppers just the same, 
best of all the whole family can use the 
same grinders. Yon can adjust them to 
suit any mouth, 17 Waterloo street.

35024-12-27

Z2.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street. 

«*8050-1-12
WTANTED—a housemaid with refer- 
TT ences. Apply Mrs. Franklin Stet

son, 198 Mount Pleasant Ave. —T.f.

WANTED—A. good plam cook with 
references ; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.

"JJEW CHRISTMAS Goods in white 
wear department, in night dresses, 

corset covers, shirts in nainsook and 
lawn, embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Shirtwaists latest styles In voile and silk. 
Neckwear in new Mary Pickford and | 
other leading 

i Jack Frost Ties, fancy and up-to-date.—
I J. Morgan & Co, Main street.

MEN’S CLOTHING
O. Box 421.

W® HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 
left in stock. We have decided to 

sell them all at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

WANTED—MALE HELP styles, also erminette and

WANTED—An assistant book-keeper. 
' ’ Apply in own handwriting, stating 

experience and references.—Frost it 
Wood, Ltd, City. OARLETON HOUSE

OVERCOATSour
es our path, the same 
whelms us, and “I want my daddy,” 
represents to our minds the greatest sor
row that ever was put upon a human 
being. Oh, if all those young 
are hanging back, if those wh 
home and friends seem light in the face 
of the little boy’s cry, could only have 
seen and heand what we have seen and 
heard, the time would yet be far distant, 
instead of right upon us, when “I want 
my daddy, I want my daddy” would be 
the hopeless, desparing tragedy of many 
little lives.

(W-ANTED—First Class Shoemaker, 
” one who, understands hand sewing, 

no other need apply. J. L. Wright, 22 
85162-12—30

QARLETON HOUSE—Now open un
der new management. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

()RDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock a good line of over

coat dotas that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very line 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins 4 Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

Winslow street.
men who 

ose ties toXTACHINIST—One Experienced in 
■ general machine shop work. Posi

tion permanent. Address W. P, care 
Times Office. 8^191-12—30

WANTED—An accountant for three 
evenings a week. Address P. O. 

Box "122. 85190-12—30
COAL AND WOOD

PATENT ATTORNEYS
MEN WANTED—Grant’s Agency, 

. West Side. ________84995-1-24

M/ANTBD—Boy 15 or 16 years of age 
to learn drug business. Apply P. 

O. Box 187. T. Tf.

"MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

QLD MINE SYDNEY and Minudle 
Coal, also all kinds of wood at low

est prices. Telephone W 89-21 and W 
37-11.—Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney 
street, West End.
f)RY HARDWOOD,special price $2.00 

and $2.85 per big load, cut in stove 
lengths and split O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 8980-21

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
L Featherstonh&ugh 4 Co, Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

MESSAGE FROM FIRING LINE 
TO THE FRIENDS AT HOME

From Sir Max Aitken, General Sir 
Sam Hughes y este: day received a mes
sage of love and cheer on behalf of the 
hoys at the front to their friends and 
relatives at home.

*v< .

PIANO LESSONS

i 1 IKY slab 
I lengths. 
End. McN

wood, sawed in store 
J $1 per load in the Nor’h 

amara Bros. ’Phone Main 7b8.

ft'. W WILBER, Teacher of piano. 
’Phone West 848-11. 84487-1-7.

tf. Holiday Excursions
GENERAL PUBLIC:

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. St 
John-Digby SS. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

When towels are wearing thin join 
two together, and make one strong 
towel They should be as nearly alike 
as possible, of course. Corresponding 
threads on under and upper towels are 
not always equally worn, and by darning 
over worn parts they may be made to 
last a long time.

WANTED. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERV XGOALV
j:unfurnished flat,KWANTED—Small 

”* good locality, east preferred. Write 
particulars J. H, care of Times.

85168-1—5

Multigraphing, Special Stenographic 
work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. 

street Tel M. 121, addressing, circul
arizing.

TTARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 
right. Coal the best procurable. 

Telephone 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on Sale....Dee. 84 and 35 

December 27Limit.
YY7ANTED—To Lease or Rent, a ten 
’v or twelve room house, suitable for 

Children’s Detention Home. Apply 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Secretary.

HORSES AND WAGONS ALSO
December 81, 1915, and January 

1. 1916.
Limit, ..

: JpOR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 

best yet. J. S. Gibbon 4 Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street Tel Main 2686.

SECOND-HAND GOODS '
the(")NE Double and Single Sled For Sale 

—F. J. Rafferty, Coldbrook; Phone 
M. 514-31.

35113-12—29 January S, 1916
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, run* 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

35266-12—29 FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sale, December 23, 98, 

24; 25. 80, 81; January 1, 1916 
January 4 1916

BIG Stock all kinds dry wood on 
hand, extra heavy slab wood cut 

stove lengths $1.40 dumped ; mixed 
$1.25; hard wood $2.00 dumped. Soft 
,eoal $5.76 ton dumped. Barrel 65c. 
’Phone M. 8080. F. C. Messenger, 
Marsh Bridge.

"POR SALE—Two Single Speed
Sleighs, Crothers’ make; one single 

Ash.Pung, Masson’s make. Dr. T. F. 
Johnston, 16 Peel street. —T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED. Limit, ..

(CAPABLE Man wants position as 
^ Teamster, bam man or warehouse- 

Good experiences. Write “Act

if. ». WHAM, I.M.. G.M. ST. JMW.N.X
THRIVING HORSE and Outfit can be 
^ had for winter free, or for sale 
cheap. Afaid of nothing. Apply 67 
Prince William street.

JÇUANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers; tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write, H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 3892-11.

man.
ive,” Times Office.

Stirling Unity Limited
T- M. W1STED 4 CO., 142 St. Patrick 

street. American Anthracite, all 
sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Svdnev soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in ba** if re
quired. 'pnone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

35170-12—30

POR SALE—One Heavy Horse, one 
x sled, one delivery pung, also har- 

Wil be sold cheap, as owner lias 
them. Apply 855 Sandy 

34620-12—28

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ness, 
no use for 
Point Road.

TO LET
XX7ANTED—Old cameo brooch, 116 

Germain street, St. John. Upper flat 121 MlUldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month, i84986-1-17 4

FOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. 4 Co.

UNDERTAKERELECTRICIAN ."•rMLower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
rent $6.00 a month.

peer flat, rear 48 Erin street; 
: $6.50 a month.

! ^WANTED—To Purchase, Two Seligh 
’ ’ Robes, also Gentleman’s Coon 

Coat. State price—Sleigh, Times Office.
86236-12—31

rt. f.
\yM. E. BREN AN (late of N. W.

Brenan 4 Sons) successor to I. O. 
Beatteay, 108 Prince street, West End.

8—21

"1VITROGEN Electric Company. Elec- 
tricians and Locksmiths, 71 Peter 

street, near Waterloo.

(CHRISTMAS Gift Bargains—Big re
duction in price on jump seat and 

all sleighs. Will not upset ; easy run
ning; St John made. Family or single 
sleighs.—Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
M 547. Sdnd for prices and design.

85216-1—1

U
rent

86198-1—24WANTED to Buy Freehold Two 
’ ’ Tenement House in or near city. 

Price not to exceed $2,000. Part cash. 
Write full particulars to “Maison,” care 
Times. 12—81

J. W. MorrisonFRENCH ARTILLERY EXPLODES 
GERMAN MUNITIONS DEPOT EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. UMBRELLA. REPAIRING140 UNION ST.

'Phone M. 3163-11
L

The French official communication 
tells of the destruction of a German 
munitions depot in the Woevre district 
by artillery fire and in the Vosges a 
munition train was similarly destroyed.

n.RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
vr 805 Charlotte street ( West 8-18 TJMBRELLAS 50c. upwards. J. Stek- 

oslky, 607 Main. Repairing work 
85101-1-21

FOR SALE—GENERALAGENTS WANTED
specialty.PUBLIC NOTICE

L'OR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1915 
model, in good order, has been 

driven less than 3,000 miles. Address 
P. O. Box 333, City.

KFJ VALUABLE Formulas, trade se- 
1 ’ crets, money - making and sales 
plans, etc. contained in our valuable 
magazine, 2 issues 10c.,
Lynn Valley, B. C., Canada.

“BILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
J Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 

quarter million converts; thrillimr boon; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
daily; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

ENGRAVERSThe undersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the east side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the FOURTH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXTBat 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the ”urt House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing sea- 

of the ensuing ytar, to end on the 
15th day of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1915.

WATCH REPAIRERS t
AUCTIONS85194-12—30Hewett Co., Tj\ C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artists and 

x ' Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.•PWO Ranges, nearly new—Mitchell, 

“The Stove Man,” 204 Union street, 
opposite Opera House. 35156-12—30

FIVE NEW Milch Cows For Sale.— 
Thos. Mercer, Torryburn,

35112-12—29

FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (if 

years in Waltham watch factory.) Lf.
VA7. BAILEY, the Kngush, American 
** and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able chargea. Watches demagnetised.

We are now prepsred 
to receive Furniture at 
our Salesroom, 96 Ger
main street for dur next 
sale.Ibb FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
■*" Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- 
Feather Mattress Co, 847 Brua-

FOR SALE—Dayton automatic
puting scale, 30 pounds. Cost new 

$180.00. Prince $65.00 ; also new Dayton 
2 lbs. confectionery scale, $25.00. Ad
dress “Scale” care Times. 85085-12-28

com- ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer. down 

adlan
sels street ’Phone Main 187-11. tf.

Yhone 973.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

(CHRISTMAS TREES. Orders tak-n 
^ 2flc.-$1.00. Schools $1. W. Wood,
122 Marsh road. M. 1503-81. '

35054-12-27

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, parlor 
1 and bedroom furniture, mahogany 
and oak; also piano. 127 Leinster street. 
’Phone Main 1915.

CAUTION IHAIRDRESSINGson

35002-1-24 \VARN1NG — The Collect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers applied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 PoddHk street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

TyiTSS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
"L"1 Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 8618-11.

FOR SALE—Christinas toys, tree 
trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell & 

Co, 81 Main.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. MeLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
FRANK L. POTTS.

FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a , umber of heaters, $8.00 
up ; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
B cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1845-21.

34810-1-14

81742-1—1
12-22-27-30-8 MISS MCGRATH, New York Parlors 

"*■ Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,26 and $1.60; also, new process hall 
coloring. AU branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 9. 'Phone 
Main 2696-81.

LOST AND FOUND TENDERS
TTENDERS will be received up to and 

including 30th December, 1915, for 
the Bluff and Weir weir fishing priv
ileges, Strait Shore, from 1st January,
1916, to 1st December, 1916. Terms casli 
on acceptance of tender. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders T ADIES* Beaver, Felt and Velour 

I addressed A- O- H. Wilson, Chesley hats blocked over in latest styles,
street. 85211-12—31 Mrs, M. R. James, 286 Main street.

t f.T.OST—Boy’s Grey Overcoat, between 
Mfllidgeville and Simonds street. 

Finder please leave or notify at 74 Sim
onds street, City.

F .OST, Strayed or Stolen, A 
Maltese Cat with white 

Please return to 67 Erin street.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

"BUSINESS for Sale. Retaurant and 
grocery, 18 large rooms over. All 

modem Improvements. Present owner- 
shiv six years—going into another line 
of business. Reasonable price. Apply 14 
Pond street.

35159-12—80 STORES AND BUÏLDINOSHATS BLOCKED

THE WANT 
AD. WAVUSE IJH) LET—Store 260 Union street. Ap

ply on premises.86158-12—30 I85068-1-20

l

(
FLATS TO LET

fPO LET—From Jan. 1st. lower fiai 
J 206 Metcalf street; $6.60 permon.h. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd, Pugsley’s Building. —T.f.

rpo LET—Remodeled Flat, 27 Brus- 
J" sels. Primus Investment Co, S. B. 
Bustin, Solr, 62 Princess. 85167-12—30

rpo LET—Apply 81 Golding street.
85116-12—29

rpo LET—West upper flat 107 Erin 
x street. Rent $7.50 a month. J. W. 
Morrison, 140 Union street.

35104-12-28

rpo LET—Immediately, owlhg to de- 
■*" parture from the city, most de
sirable flat 28 Paddock street, contain
ing 4 bedrooms, dining room and kit
chen and bath, aU on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply Mrs. C. Ward, 2d 
Paddock street. 35042-12-27

rpo LET—four room flat. Rent e3.00, 
-*■ 12 Harding street, 85046-12-27

IMODERN Flat. Orange Terrace, 118 
Pitt, Phone Main 789. —T.f.

TIPPER FLAT, 362 Main street, oppo- 
^ site St, Luke’s church, heated. Can 

be seen anytime. 'Phone Main 1786-11.
—T f.

FLAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- 
X land road; lower flat five rooms 
end bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. 
Small family preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply G arson, Water street.

84847-1-4

HOUSES TO LET

rpo LET—House 215 Charlotte street. 
|X Apply Mr. DeVoe, Hampton Sta
tion. 85288-1—1

rpO LET—Self çontained house, six 
rooms and bath, 881 City Line. 

•Phone West 101-11. 85088-1-4

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rpo RENT—Furnished Flat, 58 Water 
x street. West St. John, rent reason
able; Phone West 806. 85147-12—29

FURNISHED POfWS TO LIST

rpo LET—Heated room, very central 
x running water in room; Phone 

85146-12—291618-1L

FURNISHED Parlor rooms, hoarding, 
X ' 44 Exmonth. 35027-12-27

FURNISHED ROOMS,
"L main.

"ROOMS and Board, 67 Lombard.
A* 84190-1-10

at 10 Ger- 
84875-1-15.

ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
Garden. ' 84819-1-8

"MEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electric tights, 168 King street, 

—T f.East.

"BOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg. 
*-* 84717-1—12

"ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg.
AV 847021-11.

f'OZY, Well Heated, furnished room.
electrics, hot water heating, use 

of piano and phone, good locality, very 
central business lady preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1104 or 1820. 35066-12-27

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
A 1 board. 50 Waterloo; Phone 2585-11.

84679-1—11

fpo RENT—Heated Furnished Room, 
■*" with private family, 25 Elliott 

85083-12-28Row.
/AOOD Board, $4.50 a week at 23 

Peters street 85064-12-28

FURNISHED Rooms for tight house- 
A keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

85062-12-27

T -ARGE Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
AJ dock.________84862-1-4_____________

IVI/ANTED—Gentleman Boarder, 78 
Exmouth street 85110-12—29

FURNISHED ROOMS 216 Duke.
“■ 1 84887-1-4

TTEATED ROOMS, with board. Mrs. 
-*-1 Kelley, 178 Princess. 84512-1—7

iT-OOD ROOMS, 27 Coburg.
V 84368-1-4

room with board,
—T f.

•pO LET—Large 
16 Peter street.

fpwO and Three Furnished Rooms, 
Stove and water, light housekeep

ing, 98 Dorchester street. T.f.

TTEATED Room with Board, 19 Hors- 
■*-* field. 34142-12—29

"BOARDERS 
■*-* then.

WANTED 148 Carmar- 
84815-1-2

BOARDERS WANTED, 42 St. Pat- 
JJ rick. 34108-12—27

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
very central, every modem con

venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 2825, ring 21. —T.f.

ROOMS TO LET
TTNFURNISHED ROOMS, 23 Peters 
^ 35142-12—29

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

dilRLS WANTED to learn the Brush 
Business, steady employment. Ap

ply Canada Brush Co., Comer Duke and 
85251-1—1Crown.

/AOOD Smart Girls Wanted.—Duffer- 
V1 in House, West St. John.

85282-12—28

[VX/ANTED—Experienced hands in 
” eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall * York Mills Co., Ltd, St.

s. n. a.

sev-

t. f.John, N. B.

WANTED—X smart girl for board- 
’’ tag house. Apply 28 Peter.

85108-12-28

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
salesladies. State experience to Box 

X L, cam Tjmes. t. f.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Cl nee of Advertising. Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs
PRICES RANGE FROM

$25.00 Up
Some of these instruments are as 

good as new.

Please call and see the great bargains 
we are offering.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

DOUGLASi

FIR
DOORS
An Tkm Bear l

H J. Roderick & Son
Brittain Strmti
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short stories of the Far East as foi- of Ivondon (March ,1914) Scotland and 
lows: “They remind one of Kipling at Belgium (Nov. 1918) the National Cham-
his best, without in any sense being a ~ers of Commerce of Annara, Indo-
copy.” Quite generally the magazines, China, Siam and Portland, Oregon (Dec. 
in reviewing his short stories, have call- 1918) ex-Uni ted States Secretary of 
ed him the “Kipling of China and the State, John VV. Foster;
Philippines.” The Associated Sunday General Wingate of Sudan; Dr. Sun
Magazines of New York wrote: “lib Ya*"®cn> founder of the C hinese re-

! stories are suggestive of Kipling in his Public; Governor - General Saur-
best days,” and the World’s Work Mag- !autV of Indo-China; Governor-General
àzine of New York wrote: “The extra- v3en5ur®* °.£ ^ava* Lord Kintore, K. C.
ordinary color and character which his G. ex-Governor of South Australia 
tales exhibit.” When Mr. Thomson and chairman of various Anglo-Americ-

i some day publishes his stories, appar- an committees in London; England’s
I ently something of rich Oriental color S^a* seller the late Lard Roberts ;

LI n w 4. L rvnw f^kina a&d striking character may be expected. t°e ®r8au of the National Association
Has Dene Much to Draw vhma Mr Thomson spent his yo„th in ?(TMan“fa?turers of the Unit# states;

am4 Amenra Together----A Life Montreal, where he was bom and where y cw. Y,ora l9*4) and many of
® ,,. .. he was well known as an athlete and A merica s financiers, governors of states,

of Travel—A Rival el Kipling acted as treasurer of the Gordon Ama- an, mfny of Americas and Canada’s
tear Athletic Association, which intro- un‘ïers‘t>' Presidents.

-------------- i duced the first baseball games into Can- , "r- Thomson is the author of the well
(National Magasine, Boston, November ada He held «^ords as a short distance Cblna , Revolutionized,”

1916.) j runner, jumper,etc., both at school and E1" The Chinese, published by Briggs,
(By Myrle Wright.) ! college. He won a silver medal for a j^fonto ,9°" °^, Strand, Lon-

“T'h. nf the Philinnine Society race on snowshoes over the arduous d°n; ,and ^EstabeUe and ‘A Day’s
nf Ymk ritv the Philiotiine Mag- mountain course of Mount Royal, Mont- -, g* pubhshed by Methodist Book 
°azinNeC7orYApdfi915: rea,, and participated in the long-distance of Torontoand ^therjiooks
has done mo* «ton^oh»Vm*(STmUes^He'foun"^^ “.«* thanks of China’’ expressed by the 
son to Aw do** together the two nQW ^ ^ Christian Endeavor statesmen of both Chinese parties, the
republics of China and America. He is Canada, that at St. Mathew’s chlnese universities and press for his
a voiuminoM contributor to the prtos church Montreal At col- P”Pag?nda of the “official recognition of
and magazines of the United bta.es, » ’ TO,ak,r M weli the Chinese republic”; medical missions,
Canada, the Far East and Europe. He R6 authorPHe has a^ penchât for , anti"°Pium : Integrity of China and other 
has lectured at Clark University, Wor- “e“ ““"j w0n a Ubor^ Sze ! movements of a political-ultruistic na-
T^hiïtTand1 his writinnTave^een! Mr. Thomson’s travel campaigns over î.p!f‘hiï*e eiqually active in the “Tart- 
al subjects, Md to writin^ havc been,^ q{ h worfd have been nersh p of the English-speaking Na-
translated into Japanese, Chinese, Rus , g adventures and hard- «onsTT* of‘h! P^PPmes by
61 .Tasted at the’’hips successfully endured. Among the the United States; Restoration of Bel-

Mr. Thomson was educated at the ^ ^ ^ was B ^gcue from »um; Admission of more colonials to the
Presbyterian College and IMcGdlUni , in thePswlft currents 0f the St. a»d diplomacy of the great war”
versity, Montrea4 the >tter famous for « river under the victoria movemente (see Guelph Herald, Aug.
its classical department. Although he ... Montreal made bv his 28 ,I915' Reg"ding his work the Bostonresides at present in Jersey City, New Mo-tne^mad. by ^ngregationaiist” (Jany 22, 1914) said
Jersey, he Is better J^own Perh^as who , now leadin ^ Fifth Canadian ,His.1‘f,<j ha? b”n one of lar8= usefulness 
a citizen at various times of Monta, Mounted Rifle Brigade in Flanders. An-:,or dyllizafaon-
Paris. ’ , ! from dronmiM/ln^a'tidal0 pocket iHSnk ! They were a very saving old couple,

His father, Fnadi tatSI£?n ® “ Bay, Kwan^ig province, south China, a **£“ they had a beautifuUy
Thomson, was si® „ . \ by a Chinese launch-crew, who jumped n , °,“se'., , , . , , ,
Andrew Carnegie at Dunfermllne Scot: o^rboard, feet first in Chinese fashion °"e the old •** missed her hus-
land, where the family lived for centTîr- divin» He nassed thmueh the fa- i *>an“eies, and he is distantiy Klatod to the ^ pUgJ episodesofl 901-2 n'?°Seph’ whcre you?” 8hc caUcd
poet, James Thomson of the Seasons. . .. China, which attacked moreiou^*His cousins the Bald family of Dim- £hi*°U*nC1*£ StaJ?ini'restl^ ,n the Parlor,” came the
fermline, ^ 0^d.ys* «« , ., |centuries. He has suffered the various rcSX’, . f .. M
saihng packet liM betweto Minburghs ^^ feVers, dengue, malaria, etc., and 'i,yha*’°°the sofy?» cried the old 
PuriLeitb and Halifax, N. S .. has gone armed and unarmed among the] ..

When only a youth in is famous or rather infamous pirates of „n ° , ,
he was manager at New Y"rk city of Heung shan delUj West river, south , On that Brand caipct. came in ton.es
the Canada Atlantic it Ant steamship CMna^ 0nce when he chcated Great I rolled it „ol"
Unes, running to Cuba, Canada and Reaper in an attack of fever which he: No’ Ive roUed 11 Up!
Honduras. For years he was Oriental br()ught from indo„China’s red malarious! 
manager (with headquarters at Hong deltaa to the terrlftcally torrid Red Sea!
Kong, China) of the Pacific Mail & Ws French companiona with eclat and 
Toyo Risen Kaisha trans-Pacific ateam- good„natured hu^or with consider- 
ship Companies. He has traveled in abk bllrlesquCj organized a funerai cere- 
every- countiy of the Orient around the mony Qn dcck> and consign^ ln hls stead 
world, ha the Levant, Latin Am r j bi$ stCamer chair to the sharks of the 
and i1!1, Europe. ... . . Red Sea, to whom they had already giv-j

While he is a most imtive expansio en severat Qf their number, who had suc- 
(so far as defending Britain s "tent on cumbed. He has been chased by ..Mal_: 
of India, etc., and Americas retention ayg amok„> and ha8 bad to flght for his 
of the Philippines) he is popular wi dfe on more than one occasion in the 
the native statesmen of the Far East, tropics, but he avers from his general 
because he advocates ‘taking the natives WQrld experiencei that he would rather 
into the economic partnership with the lrust Mg ufc any time to adventures 
white suzerain, and a parliamentary among the villains of any country and 
commissioner for India has written Mr. color than among the villains of the 
Thomson that his books have influenced wWtc ^ ,n our congested cltiel| and 
the former to,favor the movement to, Mr Xhomson knows something of the 
give India a greeter degree of self-gov- ' Apaches of Paris and New York’s 
eminent. Mr. Thomson believes, how- men
ever that a district line should be drawn,, He had tfae unique expcrience in 0*1-1 
and that the natives wUl be best served,1 ental waterg in 1904 of being invited on I 
enriched and protected by navally-pow- baord y,e auxjiiary cruiser “Nippon” on | 
erful Britain permanently retaining ln- her trial tri OTer the Admitalty courae, 
dia, Hong Kong, etc., and Amenca per- just before the Rusgo-japanese war; 
manently retaining the Philippines. wben ke waa giTen the diplomatic secret 
President Yuan Shih Kai in his organ, that thc great war was about to break 
the Peking News of Sept. 18, 1914, gave Qut The vesae] loaded light for apeed 
his editorial page to the reproduction oflnm into a typhoon> and the experience 
Mr. Thomson’s views on Chinese-Am- j of tllpgc on board for severai daya wa8 a 
encan aopioximation. memorable one. Mr. Thomson experienc-

S° long ago as zipril 15, 1911, 1-Rie^ another typhoon on a mountain top 
NouveUe Revue tit Paris (one 0 in south China, when he witnessed the 
France’s leading journals^ tainted out end of B brick barracks being blown in, 
in a long review that while Mr. Thom- and gpggt trees and boulders being hurl- 
son s writings are vigorous, they are no- ed down guUeys by these terrific rain 
table also for literary style. Tins re- at0rms. He has also seen the typhoons 
view was written by the faùious French Jyt great ships up on the beaches. In 
Academician and Legionalre of Honor, recognition of his services in the Toyo 
Paul Hervieu. Having been stationed Risen Kaisha steamship Company, to en- 
for years in the Far East, where the re- courage trade with the Orient, he has had 
gular regiments of Britain and France, some rare bronees presented to Mm by 
aad fbe naval officers, rotate in service, ■ japa„>a ateamship magnates, who now 
Mr. Thomson intimately knew a very. control the Pacific trade lanes with thc 
large number of offers who have been, exeeptioft of the Canadien lines, 
killed in the last fifteen months at the; He beJieve3 in atudying psychology as 
battle front. He has visited nearlv the wd, as teallsm> jn literary
entire line of battle, from German work jje jg now pugy on several books,
China, Singapore, Arabia, Egypt to one them a novel His books and pro- 
h ranee and Belgium. His plea for the paganda have received the published en- 
restoration of Belgium appears in the dorsement of the Journal of the Philip- 
August, 1915, issue of National Mag- pines Soclety of New York City (April
azine of Boston. lgl8) the Royal Geographical Societies

As a writer Mr. Thomson Is popular 
with children, his junior books of travel 
“Bud and Bamboo,” published by Ap
pleton Co. & Macmillan Company, be
ing widely known in educational circles.
Ever since youth he has also had a dis
criminating audience among poetry, lov
ers. He writes lyrics regularly for 
Windsor Magazine of London, Pail Mall,
Chambers’s Journal of Edinburgh, Na
tional, etc. His poem on a Canadian 
Winter scene appears in November num
ber of Windsor Magazine.

The Metropolitan Magazine of New 
York City advertised Mr. Thomson’s

MCIAL GOOD WOE FOB SIT JOHN DOES JOUI *T
■fj

Governor-NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J, M. Robb son fle Sons, St. John, N.B,
1915.

Report of the Judge on the Bench 
Show Held Here—He Speaks 

Encouragingly
Monday, Dec. 27, K WRITINGS •CDt
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Am Car and Fdry 78’A 
Am Locomotive ... 70 
Am Beet Sugar, 
Btudebaker

T81/=
70‘À

78% Kennel and Bench, Toronto, official ed a useful dog, good in bone, and pleas- 
organ of the Canadian Kennel Club, has lug appearance.
in its December issue the following re- I English Bulldogs—Winners, a home- 

62 port on the St. John dog show of Sept, bred Calaghan Mac, a low to the ground 
105% 21-28:— big-boned one with nice ribs and short
55 The New Brunswick Kennel Club held body, » light weight, on this day the 
89ÿs its seventh annual dog show in the judge preferred the small dog. Reserve 

107% spacious Queen’s Rink, and was attend- winners, Silver Reflex, who excelled the 
...? ed by the largest and best entry of dogs winner in head, shoulders, a -heavy- 
94% ever exhibited east of Montreal. | weight, nicely reached, good eyes, nice

ISO1/» The late Chas. Lyndon was advertised length of head, not shown in the best of 
33% to judge, but due to his sudden and re-: condition, but when shown right not 
74% grettable Illness, John Campbell, of ! much* to choose between the winner.
55% Montreal, kindly consented to officiate. Winners, bitches, a light weight, Ivanohoe 

His name (Chas. Lyndon) no doubt Violet, low and very cobby, with nice 
...* accounted much for the large entry and ! shoulders, should have more spring to 
53% quality of terriers, and many thanks ■ rib, and greater length of head, and n 

145 to the veteran, John Campbell, who came ! a Uttle freer action. Reserve winners,
48% at a moment’s notice, and put them ! Birmingham Treasure, not In the best of 
42% pretty nearly right, and gave the usual condition, due to a recent Illness, good in 

173 satisfaction. head, long from eye to ear, well wrink-
In many ways It was the best show led, nice ears, fair in shoulders and ribs,

51% held In St. John, over 280 dogs were nice roach. We were glad to see the 
45% benched, and few if any absentees, all number of young stuff brought out. Pup- 
81 ' i through the entries showed'quality and py dogs, 1st, Jellico Mac, a nice one,

.. improvement over anything in the past beautiful body lines but about finished;
65% In home-breds. 2nd, Jimmey Garden, all white, which
16 * Robert A. and Mrs. Ross supported us resembles his sire, Cheetham Squire.

106% with over thirty dogs, of very high qual- This puppy will make a good one. Bitches
Ity. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers, of (puppy) 1st, Princess Mac. like her lit- 

59% Houlton, Me., paid us their second visit, ter brother, nice in body lines, will be 
82% and among their string was a trio of on the small side; 2nd, Dolly Garden, a 
65% Chows, a brace of Reds and a Black, rare-headed one, in fact a dog’s head,
17 which attracted much attention. Among nice underjaw and well wrinkled, short 
81% ! the outside entries were a brace of Rus- back, nicely coached, not showing well

102% slan Wolfhounds from Kingston, Ont, on this day, consequently was put down,
94% and Mr. Ross’ Airedale from Winnipeg, however, we predict a future for her.
63% i Ernest Fortune again favored us with French Bulls—F. W. Lamb’s Gaby 

! his presence, and trust he’ll come again. ITAthos, a cobby dog of nice size, brindle 
life% : Considerable improvemeitt was shown short well-finished foreface with good 
55% in the home-breds, especially the Setters, skull, good In shoulders. Might be a 
87% English and Irish, also English Bulls, the little better in ears. Bitches, Lady La- 

116% Winner a home-bred. Tour, a brindle correct size, good in skull
8iy i It would have done Charlie Mason’s and ears. Might be a little shorter In 
49% i heart good to have seen the difference in face.
69% I condition and quality of wires over that Bull Terriers—As was noticable in 

105% ' °f last year. The outside entry was par- other breeds, the bitches outclassed the 
148% ticularly strong', and the big breeds have dogs, both, in numbers and quality, and 
H9% n°t brought out anything new. our future shows should profit as the re

st. Bernards—John Warren’s Dash, suit of such strong bitch classes. Win- 
winners dogs, well marked and good ners, dogs, Louis Richie’s Roseland 
size, but could do With more depth and Challenger, right length of head, good 
shorter muzzle. Guess reserve winners, feet and shoulders. Might be a Uttle 
a light one, lacking girth of body, and shorter in body, and filled out more be- 
not so weU marked as the winner. fore th» eyes. Res. winners, Charies-

Newfoundlands—P. Killdm’s Fly, a wood Imperial, close to winner, but not 
grand bodied bitch, good in size and so weU cropped, nor as good in neck or 
bone, might be darker in eye, and shorter shoulders. Bitches, winners, R. H. El- 
in fbreface. liott’s of Ottawa, Haymarket Patrician,

Great Danes—W. B. Evan’s Iowa Bob, a neat bitch, lean of cheek, well filled 
alone in his class, a young dog, fawn in foreface, nicely ribbed body and good 
color, with a nice head and good front, quarters, res. Roseland Baby Doll, a 

i needs time to make up in body. commendable bitch, lacking the quality
of the winner, nice expression, good head, 
bone and substance.

Pomeranians—A very nice class, win- 
and dewlap, with longer ears. ners, dogs, a Black of Mrs. F. Gruen-

Russian Wolfhounds—Thos. Nichols’ wald’s Cheeky Tiney Boy, short-backed 
brace Ch. Rosemary, a big showy orange and beautifully coated, res. Chan, not so 

A ntwpm rw <27—Fi<rhtv-ftvé» million 'and white dog, deep-ribbed, nice coat and well coated as the winner. Bitehes,win- 
francs with of *ht in front, good in shoulders and ner, a good sable, of Mrs. F. Gruen-
seized in one lot by the Germans as feetl mi8ht be shorter in body and more wald’s Cheeky Ham»ygate Duchess, nice 

. , . » . * . y. a , i roach, but strong in loins. Sophia, the expression and coat, and showing well.
nJnrdinl ^ ZfZ tZ’ ■ bitch, much lighter, and rather light and Yorkshire Te,-rim-Three winners,
according to Mr Castelein, acting presi- > * ^nd -large in eye, but Miss Shorts’ Winkie and H. J. Shorts’

carries more length of befd with a Ro- Nellie, placed a, written, not in the best 
with the heavy tax levy on the people, man nQSe B of shape and lacked markings

... , , ■ * . . . English Setters—These showed a good Chow-Chows—Three benched and
,Ul(Lptb.er.msaM of subsistence, Jmt has ent=of eleyen d of quality above the good ones. Winners, Mrs. L. H. Powers’ 
reduced even those who were once m averagCi including very promising local Sun-ni, a nice Red, with grand head, 
comfortable circumstances to a state bred Qnes Smith’s Wyoming wedgy fore-face, and good width of
where they are forced to apply to the V<dlev Sai0p$ first, a big upstanding Blue skull, correct eats and typical expres- 
Commune for their food from day to Belto^ niceiy marked with grand head, sion, a dog of splendid substance, strong 
clay. 1 hat food is becoming more and wbicb jn length and clean in of rib and quarters, not carrying his
more scarce and unless relief is sent soon cbcek square in muzzle and nice eye, best plume, and fair in coat. Reserve, 
in the form of wheat hundreds ana prob- f,,ji Qf substance, good mover, with nice the same owner’s Gruall Mln-Chee, a 
ably thousands of persons in this part ; depy1 0f kody, could carry less weight, Red and a close second, not quite as 
of Belgium alone will die of starvation, wjtb a flatter coat, but nicely feathered, massive as winner, but carrying a bet- 
this winter. . a dog hard to find fault. Second, Mrs. ter coat.

Plenty exists in the German army ; gm;th’s Welcome, a home-bred, a nice Pugs—Brought out some good ones,
ramps, where the soldiers are fattening Blue gelton, a nice head, good body lines, winners, Mrs. G. M. TyreU’s Ch. Dun- 
on the food seized from the defenseless not the substance or movement as the dee Princess, a nice bodied black bitch, 
women and children, but Germany is winneri one that time will improve, and in perfect condition. Harlow Ma
iming nothing to relieve conditions. Were Frodsham’s Flash, a useful black and jor alone carried a well wrinkled face, 
it not for the Belgian Relief Committee wkite, not as clean cut in body, or as fawn in color, shown rather heavy, 
many would have perished already and fl^ tn the head, as the former two. Pekingese—Chand, the only one in the 
now this committee is in need of sup- winners, bitches, Mr. Smith’s Wyoming class, a fair one at that 
port and donations of clothing and gifts Valley Flash, a veteran, a beautiful Fox. Terriers (Wire)—Were easily the 
of wheat for the widows, orphans, wives bitch well put up, and a producer of best lot ever seen down here, the going 
and mothers of Belgium’s soldiers. gobd ones. Jas. McKelvies’ Wyoming was hot all the way. The winners’ dogs,

Eighteen million francs worth of com Valley Flash II. a tan ticked, larger in while plenty large, beats West Park 
alone has been taken from the Belgian every way than the winner, her dam, Keeper in body, fore-face and bone, on 
granaries and &o' million francs worth wRh a better head, Wonderful in length this day, the latter is probably the best 
of cocoa, both valuable articles of. food, and finish of muzzle, a little light in eye, Canadian-bred we have, and will im- 
have been seized. Sales of cotton worth emd could be better In shoulders, shown prove with age. West Parke Keeper we 
1,100,000 francs have also been taken, ; rather fat. thought lucky to beat Barb Wire this
thus removing the possibility of making Irish Setters—A strong class of eight, day, as the latter was in better coat, and 
tills raw material into much needed Winers’ dogs brought out Robt. Laskey’s has more substance. True, his ear car
clothing. , home-bred King Carsonft a nice-coated riage is high, and he positively refused

Sixteen million francs worth of machin-: young dog, with lots of bone and sub- to make the most of himself in the ring, 
ery has been seized as plunder and ship- stance, shown fit, has good length of so he had to pay the penalty. Northern 
ped to Germany. head, with finish of muzzle, nice eye, Regalia, a dog of nice size, sound at both

It has been discovered that household clean in neck and shoulders, good front, ends, with hard honest jacket, but lacks 
goods and other articles seized but not with nice spring of rib, grand quarters, fire. In bitches, Kildendine of Chuffs 
required by the Germans have been nicely carried tail. Chas. Conway’s Bar- had things her own way. A rare good 
shipped to foreign countries and sold. ney reserve, a big one, good in bone, size one this, but was not at her best. She 

These seizures have reduced Belgium and color, grand depth of body, good finishes up by winning specials for the 
to its present state of abject poverty, front and shoulders, none too free ln best of the breed.
Not only has material been removed but action, and lacks the racy outline of win- Irish Terriers—Were a vast improve- 
the Germans have deprived the Belgians ner. Mrs. R. N. MacCunn’s Captain, a ment over previous years. They are go
of all means of recuperation and of live- fairly good one, nice color, with a good mg strong locally, and with the outside 
lihood The Belgian women are willing head, could be shorter in couplings and entry made a great splash. The winning 
to work, are accustomed to it, but now not in the best of condition. dog, Cr. Aroostook Historié, is the right
they are helpless and but for the cease- Bitches—Were better in quality and size, good head, eye and eu, but we 
less> efforts of thc committee they would number. The winner, Ch. Montrose think his coat could be a trifle harsher.
«tarvf and their children would die the Rhuminantly Rhu, a beautiful colored However, he won well. Thomcroft Dic- Sn^nt victims of thdr German op- bitch, with splendid body outline, with tator, second, we have seen him better 

Vicbms 0f their Uerman °P the true Irish expression, and put down in coat and he is plenty big, though all 
P Tons "of food have come in for the to the minute. Too well known to de- an Irishman. Third, Leeds Paymaster, 

kJeerak but this J ex- scribe. Second, Robt Laskey’s Cr. a very good sort and placed right, in 
hoacted and more’and more is needed Montrose Pride of Erin, a veteran that bitches Cr. Aroostook Brenda Belle 
riailv Belgium's suddIv is gone and the keeps her years tucked well away, was a real high class one this (her worst 
i, woman left ntP horn/ to care for shown fit and sound, a bigger bitch than fault is she is owned across the line) 

ehildren face a winter of famine the winner, carries more length of head, that can make the going hot anywhere,their chUdren face; a winter of am but not SQ g(wd jn skulli ^ mlght have such quality combined with substance,
and flour come from theP Canadian and more stoPl She is velT clean in neck and yet wlth°ut the least suspicion of coarse- The Terrier variety was full of equal- 
other sources which sutmlied the country cheeks, good in shoulders and feet, deep ness. We couldn t follow the judge in Ity, and took a good one to top the lot. 
w htountihdh some ^nths am wcl1 rlbbed body. and beautiful quarters, ! putting the deg over her for the spec- Winner was Mrs. Robert A. Ross’ braw

_____ * , 7 *j good color, nice eye, and good action* jial. But then s whats the use. Second, Scott Drumclamph Laird, it was ears,
a t„ „„„ bp pip-ned Third, John McGrath’s Molly Malone, a ; Countess, a good Red, with hard honest feet, head, shoulders and quarters that

,, A rusty grate may easily oe aeanea sweet_headcd bitch nlce loW cars dark, coat, nice ears, neck and shoulders, but gave him the edge on that good Irish-four^oure ortvtn^ X/ro7™a7," eye’ s9uare ™*ht be cleaner in beaten fairly by the winner. Third, fnan Cr. Aroostook Historic, The winner
rcu and throat, nice body outline, rather fine mi Banshee, a nice bodied one, could be im- showing gamely till the finish.
The biack-WwiU absorb therust,and quarters> could move freer behind, not .proved m head, and was rightly placed. In Toys , Mrs. Gruenwald’s showy' 
the steel may be polished, in the ordin- ahown in tbc best of condition, Mrs. R. Scots—The winning dog Drumclamph sable Pom was placed right, and shown 
ary way~ j Johnston’s Con Law Sliiela, a good dark Laird, a real nice brindle of the extreme at her best.

.... colored red, not as good body lines as 1 cart-horse type and beautifully balanced. Sporting brace proved the Irish in fav-
building ngbres for the Borough thc former but more substance, and a He was put down fit to the minute, and or. winners being Robert B. Lahey’s Irish 

of Manhattan for the first ten months bctkr mover> could be deaner in neck. won with something to spare. Second, • Setter brace, Ch Pride of Erin and King 
of the present wear reached $57,150,900, Co<lker Spanjels_A large entry, and [Jack Scott, a good black of the right [Carson being very uniform in size and
as compared v. 1th $4d,loi.aoo tor the competition was keen al[ the way Blacks ; type, nice head, harsh coat, but his coat I color, that showed well, but we think
same period m is 4. j bad a njce specimen in Chas. Conway’s ; will always stop him in fast company, they had a little over L. H, Powers’ Irish

! Blossom Baby winner, a neat cobby dog, ; Third, Tevoitslde Tinker, plenty long Terriers brace (Crs Aroostook Historic 
;nice head, good front and feet. H. [in back and moved very badly behindhand Brenda Belle) asJhey showed more 
(Green’s Redeemed not quite so well jin bitches, Drumclamph Jade won, a evenly throughout., tne Terriers not so 
I finished as the winner, in head propert- tremendous boned one this, with one of perfect in color.
[ ies, or as low to the ground. the hardest coats possible, a very long The Non-Sporting brace was won by

Parti-Colors—T. A. Armstrong’s Cr. head and big quarters. She could be a Mrs. L. H. Powers’ Chow-Chows for 
j Ottawa Romeo winners, a nice colored trifle smaller in ear to advantage. Second, color, size and symetry, these were hard 
black and white, shown very fit, a good a nailing good Uttle one, but rather short to beat, and won easily, nothing toyish 

1 headed and nice mover. L. W. Lelirles’ of coat, and face furnishings, looked as about these, as bone and substance 
! Cr. Sir Bonnie Kelso, not showing the though she had shortly left puppies. very apparent.
j flnnsh of the winner, also shown too fat. Dalmatiens—Cr. Windholme Forever The terrier brace went to !.. H- Pow-
i This dog was third, the second we miss- won, we reviewed him at Toronto. Sec- ers’ Irish, which were good aU over, 
ed. Bitches—The winner of a local one, ond, King Bend, a nice even-marked Breeders’ Stake Cup, this special was 
Durbar Dora, a black and white well one, who was unfortunate in meeting awarded to Robert Smith’s English Set- 
marked, nice skull, good tn muzzle, and such a good one. ter bitch, Wyoming Valley Flash I. and
low carried ears, nice action and lots of Bostons—A very big class of mostly two of her get, running her close was
substance. dogs (?) but real quality shown in thc Robert B. Laskey’s Irish Setter, Cr. Pride

Field Spaniels—Cr. Braeelough Mat- winners. Winners, dogs, Peter Noodles, of Erin, with two of her get, there was 
ford Banker, a solid black, in perfect a very attractively marked one, good little to choose between these, both a 
condition, and hard to fault, and looks head and color, nice body, and a rare credit to their exhibitors. It is compe- 
a worker. He stood out alone in liis shower. Second, Auburn Burley, an- tition of this kind which should be en- 
dass. other good one, not as nicely marked as couraged, and we trust to see a large

Sporting Spaniels—Wm. Gibson show- the first, otherwise there isn’t much in entry for this special next year

70
70%70%

169167%
Am Steel Fdries .. 62% 
Am Smelters .. ..104%
Am Cotton Oil ...............
Anaconda Mining.. 89 
At, T and S Fe ..107% 
Brooklyn Rap T.. 87% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 94% 

180%

169
62

105
55
89% If you want to see just what 

is being worn on Fifth 
Avenue this month, come in 
and look at our special line of 
overcoats.
They have the air all right, 
some are fairly close-fitting, 
others have the boxey back, 
single or double-breasted.
We’ve never seen overcoats 
with so much snap,. Come in 
and snap one up, $12 to $30.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

107%

94%
180%
58%

Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 74 
Chino Copper .. .. 54% 
Chic and N West .... 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 62% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 62% 

145 Vi
Distillers Securities 
Erie
Gen Electric .. ..173%
Gt Northern Pfd ..126% 
Hide & Leath Pfd 51%
Inspiration X.......................
Lehigh Valey .. .. 81% 
Missouri Pacific .. 8ye
National Lead..................
Nevada .. .. •...................
N Y Central .. ..108% 
Northern Pacific. ..117% 
Pennsylvania .. .. 69%
Reading.................... 82
Republic I and S .. 66% 
Rock Island Old .. 16%
Cal Petroleum ................. .
Southern Pacific .. 102% 
St. Paul .. ..
Sloss Sheffield 
South Railway .... 28% 
Union Pacific .. -.188 
U S Rubber .... 65 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 
Utah Copper .. .. 80%
Vir Car Chemical. 48% 
Westing Electric .. 68% 
Mex Petroleum. . .105% 
United Fruit .. .. 148
Baldwin Loco .. .. 118%

74%
55

131%131

53
145Con Gas
49
42%42%

178
126% 126%
52
45%
81%

. 66
16

109

69% Hong Kong, New
82
55%
16%
81%

102%
94% 96

“So rgy daughter has consented to 
become your wife. Have you fixed the 
day of the wedding?"

“I will leave that to her!" *
“Will you have a church or a private 

wedding?”
“Her mother can decide that.”
“What have you to live bn ”
“I will leave that entirely to you.”

68%

188%
55%

87% 87%
116% 
80%
49%
69%

105% 
148% 
119%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 128,200.

EBIES SEIZE 
RAW MATERIALS

Millions of Francs Worth #f Goods Bloodhounds—W. W. Sheehan’s two
T~L.„ iL- D„l_;„_. _£ dogs, Mischief, a better headed one thanlaken brom the belgians « th® bltch, Qu«n. She needs more bone
Antwerp Alone gun-

.

iVL &

Setoff
has not only removed their food on hand

INDIA PALE ALE1

Not a .Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON 63

Residents In Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from oui 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 2Û-24 
Water Street, St. John, N. B. .

it. In bitches, the winner, Hookers 
Dolly, is a very compact trappy little 
lady, nice markings, and color, and waa 
worthy of hotter company.

The variety classes showed keen com
petition all through. Best in the show 
for the president’s cup went to the well 
meritted International Cr. 
Rhuminantly Rhu, who was shown in 
perfect form, and won over that nice 
pointer, Betty, the latter was not as well 
let down behind, and shown rather soft 
and pasty.

Non-Sporting Cup was won by J. P. 
Condon’s English Bulldog Calaghan Mac, 
then the reserve English Bull Silver Re
flex.

Montrose

won

moi u iK
i were

m
»

i
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A Merry Christmas”ll

A pair of our modern Spectacles or Eyeglasses will make the “Old 
Folks” happy, enable them to read and sew in comfort; make them “see 
young” again. '

MAKE IT GLASSES FOR THE “OLD FOLKS”
We can make suitable arrangements to test their eyes carefully and 

have a scheme whereby spectacles or eyeglasses can be presented as a gift

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
"193 Union street
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Tired, Nerve-laded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy m Br. Cassell’s Tablets -

There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
I the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything ■=
I they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for |
■ nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy ®
■ for the whole system. In every part of the world the incom- _

I parable efficacy of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow
■ of doubt. Dr. Cassell's Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the

I weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and reinvigorate all the
I bodily organs, restore their natural action, and build up new health and fitness for the worn-out 

I man or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants.
Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, said :—•* I have 

I pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and have found ‘ 
I them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing
a years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommending 
I them as a safe and reliable boidily restorative.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
I gteat Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
I young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
I Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease,
I Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
I Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
I during the Critical Periods of .Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube, 50 cents 
6 tubes lor the price of five. War Tax Extra, 8 cents per tube.

Soit Proprietors :—Dr. Cesselis Co., LU., Mène hosier, Eng.

GET A FREE SAMPLE
Stmd yom mm and add**m md 6 omta for
Postmp, de., to HmoU F. MitekU & Co., Ltd., 
ie, hicCmm Street, Toronto, md s finirons 
sample will be mailed you j+t* et charge.

Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets

Brit a ins GreatesSRemedy

BrainFag/ü
and Exhaustion

QEZZ.
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Life Insurance Will 
Never Pay Such 

Dividends To 
YOU

As The Life-Prolonging 
Power of Vitalizing
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Ready’s Extra Stout
Ready’s Breweries Ltd,, St. John, N. B.
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-V >HEADQUARTERS
FOR V

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, 
Horse Clippers and Horse

V
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From $9.60 to $15.00 «ach
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
.........  1.25 to 4.00 each
........ 9.60 toVlO.OO each

............. 6.75 to 10.00 each

Power Horse Clippers......................
Street Blankets.................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo..............................
Imitation Buffalo Coats..................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at

Cost to Clear.............................................. 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters..........,.........................From 1.75 Upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair

.50 to 3.50 pair 
1.25 to 3.25 each 
.60 to 1.00 each 

13.50 Set Upwards

12.00

Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated..........................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated.................... ..
Rack Bells,, Nickel-plated...........................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness..............
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har-

18.00 Set Upwards
Also a Full T.ina of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 

Offering at Lowest Prices f y

ness

ft
H. Horton & Son, Ltd. ,

9-11 Market Square

to resist were shot or knocked down; the fallen men to surrender to Lieut. L*- 
Frenchmen seized the helm, hauled down combe.
the sails and within a few minutes were Later in the day the despatch boat 
masters of the ship, over which they paraded before the great armored ships 
hoisted the ensign of France. of the French squadron, and her com-

Then through the maze of tangled mander and men were loudly acclaim- 
tackle, torn sails and broken soars on ed. Both men and boat have been 
the reddened deck, the Turkish com-, praised in that official recital of brave 
mander hurried over the bodies of his deeds, “The Order of the Day.”

A

To\NOMEN Of St. John /

You know how disappointing it is to make a nice cake or podding 
and to find it poorly flavored on serving.

Don’t blame yourself—it’s the fault of poor, weak flavoring extracts. 
Buy BRAYLEY’S and you’ll not have any trouble whatever—we 
guarantee their purity and strength.

Say “BRAYLEY’S" please, no other.

Brayleys *

FLAVORING

■ - .«i i.
CsrsfciUy prepared from HiepwesHagedlwh
tn<- brayley Drug c°

ST JO H N. N. B.
ÿ

li Mmes

Manufacturing Ageney

BRAY LEY DRUG CÔ’Y, Llmltid, St John, N. B.
1

Mutt and Jeff-German Spies Can’t Fool Jeff .’.
W Z (COPYRIGHT 1915, BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).
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here was the chance to use them. Per- schooner, ask her captain why, and de- 
haps Surcouf laughed from the shades | mand that he show his papers. The 
and said, “They forgot something.” Nev- French lieutenant signalled, but the 
ertheless, the modems did as well os other commander showed not the slight- 
they could with revolvers and whatever est disposition to heave to, hence Lieut, 
blades they found. Lacombe resolved upon the tactics of

the long ago—to board the other ship, 
which plainly was an enemy. He had 
only ten men available for the attack, 
every one of the others on board being 
needed either in manning the boat itself 
or its machinery.

TACTICS OF 10IS 
TO Will VESSEL

tain and trench warfare. The ammuni
tion output has been increased but it is 
still far short of requirements though 
supplies from America and Japan are 
beginning to fill the gap.

Summing up what has been done in 
these two campaigns, and what it means 
in places captured, men engaged, casu
alties, prisoners, etc, the situation is 
about this:

In the east the Italians have advanced 
about two to twenty-five miles on Aus
trian territory, or about half way to 
Trieste and have taken twelve or more 
rattier important towns notably Grado, 
San Pietro (flanking Gorizda) Plano, 
Carporeto, Montenero and Plezzo far 
upon the Isonso besides many lesser 
places.

In the west the Italians have advanc
ed about twenty miles on Austrian soil 
and have taken the main town of Ro- 
verto half way to Trent and numerous 
lesser towns and strategic points.
Not Mating a Fight

ITALY PLEASED 
WITH HER ARMY Fought in Fashion of Old.

Perhaps the combat lacked some of 
the picturesqueness of a great sea fight 
of old, when the belligerents came so 
close together that their rigging became 
intertwined and the gunnefs could not 

their pieces—when it was strategy 
to ram the endlny ship, while the board
ing parties stood ready for instant ac
tion; but the encounter here chronicled 
says L’Illustration, was lacking in no
thing that signifies courage, dash or 
adroit manoeuvre. The descendants of 
Lieut. Lacombe and his boarding, party 
of ten will recount their exploits just as 
do heirs to the memories of older sea

Frcach Officers Board Turk 
Craft and Capture It

Handicapped by Lack of Heavy 
Gun Ammunition

Astonishred Turks Surrender,
To sweep alongside a movim* vessel is 

an undertaking always accompanied by 
more or less risk, but the French com
mander accomplished this with skill and 

close that the main boom of 
the enemy scraped the hull of the North 
Caper. The French crew hooked into 
the shrouds of the Turkish vessel, made 
as fast as they could with grapping irons 
and then, before the astonished Turks 
realized what was happening. Lieut. La
combe and his ten men leaped over the 
side of the enemy’s deck—eleven wild 
men, firing revolvers, slashing with 
knives, hurling themselves upon four 
times their number and against the odds 
of better arms. The Turks who tried

Iman
»

HAD NO CUTLASSES TS USEADVANCE ON TESTE . came so

Pistols and Knives Did the Trick 
la Old-time Fashion — Enemy 
Was Four to Oae

Must Reduce All Enemy Strong
holds in Hills Before Grand 
Attach on the Austrian City

glories.
It came to pass that a little despatch 

boat of the French Mediterranean patrol 
captured a large Turkish schooner, on 
which were forty-three soldiers, of 
whom eleven were officers, commanded 
by Ahmed Fehmi Bey, a chief, who was 
taking war supplies to the Senussi of 
Tripoli and presents for their leaders. 
On the morning of that day, under a 
heavy sky, the Nord Caper, proud in its 

promotion to the rank of auxiliary 
despatch boat, was cruising off Crete. 
Only t few weeks before it had been a 
common trawler off Boulogne—squat, 
honest, but to - «Ri appearances hopeless
ly bourgeois. Fortune had been kind) 
and the Nord Caper was happy, eager, 
to do something to distinguish herself 
and her commandé*/ for ships, as every 
mariner knows, are-quite as capable of 
sentiment as any humap being.

Ambition was fated to be gratified. A 
sail was sighted Xnlthe offing, and on 
closer view it sip* to belong to a 
large schooner, whose long, sweeping 
lines of lateen rig and broad expanse 
of canvas plainly belonged to the Medi
terranean and particularly to its eastern 
waters. Such rigging is known else
where, but in less degree. The schoon
er, whose Turkish, and, therefore, hos
tile, nationality was suspected, mani
fested no inclination to exchange salutes 
with the French patrol boat. Instead it 
kept on its way as speedily and as in
tently as possible, ignoring all courtesies 
of the sea.

AS commander of a despatch boat in 
the patrol service, Lieut. Lacombe had 
a duty to perform—to hail the runaway

In all these operations the Austrians 
have really not been making a fight as 
they are too busy in Russia and the 
Balkans and the Italians have been on 
the offensive with the Austrians on the 
defensive.

The net results lq casualties, prisoners, 
etc, is about as follows : - •

Italian casualties about 45,000.
Austrian casualties (Italian estimate) 

about 90,000.
Austrian prisoners in Italy about 80,- 

000. Italian prisoners in Austria about 
1,200.

The naval side of the war has had 
few notable developments thus far. The 
Duke of the Abruzzi commanding the Yes, a ship taken by a boarding 
Italian fleet, took the Austrian ports of crew. One looks for surprises in these 
Grado and Porto Busso at the head of days of ultra modern sea warfare, but 
the Adriatic, but an attack on the great to think that one ship could capture an

other thus after the fashion of Surcouf, 
I’Hdrmite and the privateers of old, is 
is not a supposition that normally be
longing to November, 1916. One might 
sooner believe that the homeric charges 
of Mural’s hussars and Ney’s cuiras
siers would live again than that in these 
days, when squadrons pound each 
other at a distance of twelve miles or 
more, sailors would leap from one ves
sel to another and engage in hand-to- 
hand combat.

Just one thing saddened Lieut. La
combe and his ten men. When they 
leaped aboard the Turkish schooner 
they had no boarding cutlasses ; all'that 
remained had been locked up long ago 
In the glass cases of naval museums, and

Paris, Dec. 9—(Correspondence)— 
Hark back to the day of the old sea

Rome, Dec. 97—Italy has- 2,000,000 
men In the war and is preparing to add 
another million. About a million men 
ere on the fighting line stretched along 
the mountains from Trentina, in the' 
West to the Austrian stronghold of Gor
illa In the east.

Another million Is in reserve fo 
ergencies and to fill gaps in the fighting 
line as needed or for operations in the 
Balkans. The third million is represent
ed in the additional classes in process of 
being assembled during the coming 
months.

The military operations are best un

rovers, when ship ran alongside ship, 
made fast with grappling irons, and then 
the crew, armed to the teeth, swarmed 
over the enemy’s side and rasped out 
the stem command, “Surrender or die!” 
Such exploits belong to the long ago ago. 
True, but one of the most, settled habits 
of history is to repeat itself, and in an 
amazing fashion, and this is precisely 
what she did only three weeks ago.

INFLAMMATION
Mankind’s Greatest Danger.

new

The dinger of most diseases is in- 
flamniàtidh. If you can stop the inflam
mation you can get well quick.

A liniment has Just one use—to stop 
inflammation. Some of these troubles 
are: MTKcuTSF rhêTiifiatTsm and pains
in any of the muscles or sinews, cramps, 
colds, coughs, sore throat, braises, chaps, 
chilblains, lameness, lumbago, sqre mus
cles, neuralgia, sprains, strains, lame 
back, stiff neck and so on.

Old Doctor Abner Johnson, a Maine 
doctor, had a recipe for a liniment that 

wonder. It seemed to get right

r e re

port of Trieste has not been attempted. 
. ,. ,, , -, , . Further south the coast of the Adriatic
derstood by making a map of Italy show- does not offer rauch proSpect for Italian
ing the northern frontiers. The Alps naval strategy. Abruzzi’s total naval ef- 
sweep in a great semi-circle from the fective is about 110 ships, including four 
French frontier on the Mediterranean Dreadnoughts.
to the Austrian frontier on the Adriatic. The Austrian effective is not much 
This sweep of the Alps from west to short of this and it has the advantage of 
east is a sort of natural bulwark or natural coast defenses and the shelter 
boundary of Italy separating it from the 0f heavy coast fortifications. But at no 
nations and races to the north now, as time have the two fleets come to grips. 
It cUd in the days of ancient Rome- Despite the persistent rain, there were

B-ut in two places this natural sweep notable anti-Austrian demonstrations to- 
of the Alps is, dented deeply to the day throughout Italy in commemoration 
southward, first in the Trentino region 0f the anniversary of the death of the 
in the west and then in the Trieste re- Trieste student, Oberdank, who was 
gion of the Upper Adriatic. Thus the hauged by the Austrians thirty-three 
natural boundary of the Alps is broken years ago for an attempt on the life of 
at two vital points and Austria by Emperor Francis Joseph. Oberdank was 
stretching down at both these points, proclaimed by demonstrants a martyr to 
has firmly established her political sway- the Italian cause.
Austrian possession /of Trentino dates 'J'he anniversary this year was the 
from the time of Napoleon, and of the ftrst occasion on which demonstrators 
Trieste region from the War of 1866. for Oberdank were undisturbed by the

The first object therefore of Italy’s police, 
campaign is to get back the two prov
inces and re-establish the great moun
tain range as the strategic defense 
aganist the nations of the North. This 
main objective has divided the cam
paign into two parts—one in the west
with Trent as the centre, and the other When that overpowering weariness 
in the east with Trieste as the chief oh- and a never-rested feeling comes over 
ject. Between 400,000 and 500,000 men you, it shows some serious disorder is 
are engaged in the western operations undermining you health. The cure Is 
centring at Trent, and about 600,000 men simple- Build up the system and nour- 
in the eastern operations directed to- ieh the body back to health by pure 
ward Trieste. wholesome blood.

. i The one sure means of doing this is 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are a

The main drive of the Italians has marvellous aid to appetite,—convert all 
been In the eastern section toward you eat into nutriment and tlaaue-build- 
Trieste, the great Austrian port of the ing material. Thus a weak body Is sup- 
Adriatic lying just across from Venice, plied with new nerve fibre, hardy muscle 
This rich prize is hardly more than ten and firm flesh- Lasting good healt-i is 
days’ march from the Italian frontier, sure to follow. If you really want to 
Also, there is a stretch of level country get well and stay well, use Dr. Hamil- 
flftcen "'ll” wide around the Upper Ad- ton’s Pills, 26c. per box at all dealers, 
riatic making it easy marching from the 
Italian frontier to Trieste. And yet the Putting on Speed
war has been going on for more than a clerk was discharged. He asked 
six months—since May 28— and the the reason.
Italian army is nowhere near Trieste. “You are so awfully slow about every-

The military leaders say Trieste could thing,” said his employer.
Jhave been taken any time in fifteen days “You do me an injustice,” responded 
—but it could not be, held, as the Carso the clerk. “There is one thing that I 
Mountains sweep around back of Trieste am not slow about.” 
and from a circle fifteen miles back *«j gj,ould be delighted to hear you 
from the Adriatic with Austrian bat- nJime it,” sneered the proprietor, 
teries posted at every crest of these “Well,” said the clerk slowly, “no- 
encircling mountains. The Italian com- ^ get tired as quick as I can.”
mandera, therefore decided that Instead 
of taking Trieste, it was a military ne- ; 
cessity to control all the approaches and 
mountain defences sweeping around 
Trieste.

Most of the fighting in this region 
with the Austrian town of Gorizia has 
been along the Isonxa River as the main 
point of attack. The Italian troops made 
rapid progress at first, sweeping through 
small towns. But as they mowed up the 
Isonxo River toward Girixia they found 
the Austrian batteries in the mountain 
tops. And then began the slow and te
dious process of first gaining control of 
all the derated positions which could 
serve the Austrians before pressing for
ward on Gorilla and Trieste.

This has required the movement of 
roads and

at the seat of the trouble and stop pains 
quick. It was such a mighty good lini
ment that people recommended it to one 
another, until how they sell It most 
everywhere that medicines are sold. It 
is called Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

Probably you’ve heard of it before, but 
maybe you didn’t know it was a doc
tor’s prescription. Next time you need 
a liniment just remember Doctor Ab
ner Johnson’s favorite recipe, known as 
“Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.”
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IF ALL PLAYED OUT,
TRY'THIS PRESCRIPTION

CHEWING
TOBACCOW* pin*

Italians* Main Drive
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Is Absolutely GoodIIB fly APPOinTMDtT TO 
MM-KING GLOBGBV,

WHITE It is made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast
icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste-be- 
cause medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong”, unsweet
ened plugs are injurious

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age does not get 
hard—because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope.

“Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
lOc A Plug Everywhere
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

HORSE
Scotchtroop* along mountain 

heights by means of special machinery 
devised by Italian automobile concerns- 

The Italian commandera express sat
isfaction with the progress they have 
tnade in the last six months. AH the 

end all the progress has been 
so ' Austrian soil and no Austrian 
troops have at any time entered Italy.
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HEART

TONIC,
Digestive,
Non-GoutySS—#:
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Ammunition Turttng
The matter of ammunition has proved 

the same check on the Italians as It has 
on the other Allies. They found soon af
ter the campaign opened that they were 
making only one-fifth as much ammuni
tion as they were using up. This put a 
check on any real fighting and resulted 
la the resort to preliminaries of moun-
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By “Bud” Fisher
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every othçr country hi the British Em- | 
pire, would fight to the last man to se
cure the restoration of the Belgian 
throne and the expulsion of the German 
invader.

King Albert expressed his deep grati
tude to the splendid British army, and 
said he had been much touched by the 
generous way in which the Irish people 
had assisted in the care and support of 
the many thousands of his people who 
had been forced to fly from their homes.

auspices of the club in Madison Square 
Garden, New York.

If the winner of this battle does not 
land Willard, concensus of public opin
ion is all wrong and the Pelican City 
promoters, Tommy Burns and Domon- 
ick Tortorich, ought to be made to ex
plain the reason why. It seems, too, that 
the announcement of Fulton’s matching 
with the champion was made almost to 
make Moran force his hand and give 
Coffey a return match on the strength 
of a meeting with Willard in the event 

jthat he was successful in repeating the
trick he turned against ‘“Dublin Jim.” While john Redmond, Irish parlia-
SeCrit1csWequestimied the wisdom of ™entary kader. was m France and 

^ L , Burns and Torotorich in matching Ful- Flanders he kept a diary, In which lie
Pittsburg, Dec. 28—H. L. Douglass of ton witb Willard, if they really took the recorded all he saw and heard. Here

Jellico, Tenn-, who last season pitched : bout seriously. On form Fred could not are some extracts from iti— 
for the Martinsburg, W. Va-, club in the be given the preference over Coffee and j ‘By the aid of aeroplane photography 
BI„e Rldie I-emrue has been sinned bv Moran by the widest stretch of the im-|oor army is in possession from day to 

d^e ’ ■ agination and the more one thinks it day of elaborate photographs of German
the Pittsburg Nationals. He was recom- over t|lc atTOnger the conviction is (hat trenches. I was shown the daily map
mended by Honus Wagner. R waa announced simply to inspire Mor-, which is issued, on which is plainly

Cincinnati Geas Moseley an, who balked at terms. Furthermore, marked every portion of the whole in-
, ringslders refused to enthuse over the trlcatc system of German trenches, and

Se. Louis, Dec. 24— I have the dispo- thought of seeing Fulton oppose Willard, on which is also marked the position of 
•ition of the Kansas City, Buffalo and for th(. reason that not one ih a hundred every German battery behind their 
Newark Federal League players and I fl d him t„ have „ outside chance, bnes."
hold the contracts of Beuuy Kauff, Lee 1 cvt-to a r t Mr- Redmond tells the story of the
Magee and George Anderson, all of the BASKETBALL speech which was punctuated by air-gun
Brooklyn Fédérais.” New Rules m Force shots at a Taube overhead.

This statement was made last night The f0u0wjng ig a condensation of the “The Munster Fusiliers had marched 
by Harry F. Sinclair, oil- magnate of lmportaJlt change, made in the basket-10" the ground playing the ‘Wearln’ 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and retiring baseball ball rule3 wblch are in fopce this season! ; of the Green on their band of Irish 
promoter. . .1 1. Roughing a player who is in the war pipes, and carrying a green Irish

. Tou can say, said Sinclair last|^ abooting gives opponents two free; flag- After I had spoken a few sent-
night “That the owner of the Ctacln-, throws (KOa]a alao «^unt if made.) I en.“s the battery on my left rang out 
nati Nationals offered me $5,000 for 2 It js foul for a player to come i„ | with startling suddenness, and we then 
Pitcher Moseley, of Newwrk, and at ; bodily contact with cither of two players ecame wa.re that there was a hostile
™e,0WJ?eU>f “LfJViL ïati»naLLMo1e who are in a scrimmage, but he may, Per”an Taube «roplane right

v Club offered me $15,000 for Magee. Mos- snatcb tbe ball away. beads.
eley will go to Cincinnati as soon as I 8 (Runnimr with the ball) A nlaver From that on until '* get the $5,000. Magee, however, is worth I wbo ^“"the bail whik standing may »P”=h the British guns ... .... ... .... 

much more money than $15,000 in jn throwing for goal take one step and; , French guns on the other fired
estimation, and he will not go for that then jump without fouling. A player ; ?hraPnel shells at the Taube at regular 
figure. These two offers are in answer to wbo changes his position without ma- intervals. It was a strange experience 
the published report that the National terial] advancing the ball is not consid- to\ ™e to have my speech punctuated, 
League owners have agreed not to takejered to be running with the ball. A; not fay applause, but by the roar of 
any Federal League players. ' player pushed by an opponent Is not «“ns situated only a few yards from

Sinclair dechned to go into detail as considefed as advancing the baU. When ; whereJ was standing, 
to how he acquired Kauff, Magee and rimning he may “stop as soon as pos- ‘While this firing was taking place 
Anderson, or how he happened to have sible„ flnd then play the ball as though not one of the men even lifted his head 
the Kansas City, Newark and Buffalo be had been standin_ atiR- to look in the sky at the aeroplane, but
players On his hands. He denied however remained absolutely passive at atten-
that he was the liquidating agent of the iCURLING. tion. When I finished my speech the
Federal League. Fredericton Match. men cheered lustily, and marched away

The St. Louis Americans have not yet Fredericton, Dec. 26—(Special)—In playing ‘O’Donnell A boo.’ At the 
been turned over to Phil Ball and Otto the annual curling match of Presidents mencement of the war the men had five 
Stefel, but the formal transfer may take against Vice-Presidents, Christmas day, green flags. Now they have only one, 
place tomorrow. Robert L. Hodges will the Presidents’ rink won by eleven and I have promised to supply the de- 
con tinue as president only until the| points. The score by skips: ficiency,
money is paid over. The amount has, Presidents. Vice-Presidents. Mr. Redmond *s Gunner.
nWJ,ee"J5tate?- . ,,, I J. B. Page............3 J. H. Hawthorne. 18 „w ... ,

Sinclair today characterized as ridlcu- p w Porter 16 T G Logoie 11 We walked to a battery of two 9.2
kius reports that the baseball warcost H". V.B. Bridges'. 11 L.' C." MacNuttX 5 B^“h naval guns enormous monsters,
the Federal League backers $8,000,000. H H Hagerman 10 F P Hatt 8 which were trained on a building Just

A. S. McFarlane. 15 F.' S.'Thomas'!" 2 behind the German lines, about three
miles distant. I was given the privilege 
of firing one of these huge guns at its

SPORT NEWS OF \
Monday, December 27, 1915.

A DAY; HOME Every person gives Xmas ij| 

presents ; but a New YearV r 
gift shows thought on the
part of the given. Let us 
show you some things tèat
make very acceptable gifts :

Irish Leader Relates Incidents of The 
Soldier Life—He Fires a Big Gun

No matter how bad a man may be 
there is one woman who can flnd some 
good in him.

object. The experience was rather a 
trying one, and I only hope my shot 
went home.

JASBBALL I
Pittsburg Signs Pitcher

“While we were in the Plug-street 
Wood area a man behind us fn the 
woods, who turned out, sadly enough to misses, and the correction in the rang£ 
have been a Waterford man, and a con- was made in accordance with the tele- 
stituent of mine, was struck by a stray Phone message. Finally the word came 
bullet and instantly killed. °f a hit. Then they knew the range to

“Enormous improvements have been absolute accuracy, and all the guns 
made in the trenches since last winter. w£re_ turned on, and in a few moments 
Most of them have boarded floors, others “he buildings on which they were firing 
have brick floors, and, although In real- were completely demolished.” 
ly wet weather it is impossible to pre- Th= Press Association’s special «pre
vent them turning into a morass of mud spondent with the British headquarters 
and water, at the same time It Is com- ™ franc*, in a despatch dated Nov 28, 
paratively easy In fairly fine weather deals with some of the incidents of the 
to rlenr th»m last three days of Mr. Redmond’s visit

“They have got a system of trench to the front, 
pumps which are used to get rid qf the „ Monday was spent in the Belgian 
water! and I was greatly Impressed by 11.n.*s* wh*re Mr. Redmond met King 
the pipes which I saw runnln- a mile Albert at his headquarter An amus- 
and a half back from the front of the ing incident occurred at the examining

Ï-* -l" “ «■- RS
"fhl, r„r the'mm H.v. h..n ..rv.d 'h« "n .wbl'b M.'- R^d[llt,nd “

ïÆJïïîSJSWfiS 5“ 3d.ïïi*g'r»5 K"
the trenches it finds in the second line was suggested that he should arrest Mr. 
of trenches these boots waiting. The ?ed“™dd“ds“d hlm to the kln* un" 
men remove their own_ boots, get ani ex- TWs sa t£n aeemed satisfactory, 
tra pair of thick stmikln^ .and put on gnd accorff , an armed Belgian sol- 
the rubber b°ots When they Me com- dier mounted {,eaide the chauffeur and 
ing away after their our days in h conductcd Mr. Redmond to the presence 
trenches they leave these boots at the of the Hn Durlng the long «nversa- 
same station,^ and receive their own tJon that ge had wfth HIS Majesty, the 
boots and socks, which have been dried NaHonalist leader aaid Ireland, like 
for them in the meanwhile.” ^

The camp wash-houses are described:
“The men go through a door into an 

enormous wash-house, where there are 
great circular vats of warm water wait
ing for them, arid twelve men at a time, 
each with a piece of soap, jump in.
The Prince of Wales bathes in one of 
these wash-houses with the men, the 
only distinction being that he has a 
separate bath to himself.

“I met the Dublin Fusiliers and the 
men of a battalion of the Ulster Divis
ion (the Royal Irish Rifles) side by side 
in the trenches.

“At the headquarters we met Lord 
Claud Hamilton and the Prince of 
Wales. The latter seemed in first rate 
health and spirits, and be leads exact
ly the same life as any other young 
subaltern In the army. I could not help 
thinking what a magnificent training it 
is for him. He seems perfectly happy.”

An instance of range-finding is noted 
in the diary: “After each shot a tele
phone message instantly came back as

Rubber Bools,
Hockey Boots, Slippers 

Baiters, Overboots

to the result. * The first few shots were

Afterthought 
Suggestions In
Jewelry i and Many Other Very Useful 

Things.

STEELSRings, bracelets, brooches, bar 
pins, beauty pins, stick pins, lock
ets, necklets, pearls, wrist watches.
For Men—Cuff links, watch fobs, 
tie clasps, watches, signet rings, 
fountain pens.
Silver and Plated Table Ware and 
Toilet Table Accessories. SHOE STORE

519 Main St.W. Tremaine Gard & Son
Esm 1870

Goldsmiths and Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street

AMUSEMENTS.

com-

Thus We Commence Onel of Best Weeks In Our Eight-Year Career

Sweet and Demure Charlotte Walker in the Story

" ITII

ATHLETIC
PFamous Runner Marties

New York, Dec. 28—Hans Kohlemsin- 
en, the Finnish long distance runner, 
will not let mere matrimony Interfere 
with his plans to run on the senior cross
country championships here on January 
8. The famous Finn was married last 
night to Miss Alma Johnson, 20, of 
New York.
THE WHEEL

TotaJt 55 Total 44 A Powerful Presentation of the Tenement Evil
NETTIE KING OEM 

SHE HAD FOALED 
TWO 2,05 TROTTERS

sulky. She went wrong after one cam
paign and was put to breeding at Vil
lage Farm, where she remained until the 
stud was dispersed in 1905. Mr. Dicker- 
man paid $8,000 for her when she was 
18 years old.

INDLING,” THE STRONG EMOTIONAL DRAMA in the picturi- 
sation of which Charlotte Welker makes her photo drama 'debut under 
Lasky management, by arrangement with E. J. Bowes, will be re

membered as the play which made a newspaper man famous over night. The 
newspaper man in question was Charles Kenyon, the author of this extraordinary 
attack on unfeeling landlords. The morning after the first metropolitan per
formance of his play he woke up to find himself famous, for, with no previous 
dramatic experience of importance, he had written from the fullness of his heart 
one of the few great American maeter pieces. In- photodramatie form, “Kind
ling” le an appeal to the sympathies of aU Intelligent people that can never be 
forgotten.

««K
M

Another Six-Day Race
Chicago, Dec. 22—Chicago is to have 

another six days’ bicycle race. The event 
will start on February 2. Instead of 
continuous racing of twenty-four hours 
a day the riders will race only twelve 
hours a day. Virtually the same riders 
who competed in the recent events here 
and in New York have been entered.

TURF

‘ •• •AMUSEMENTS

I • A Broadway Success That Has Made the World 
a Better Place in Which to Live Pathe Weekly :

British War Scenes 
French War Scenes 
Fine Fashion Review 
News of the World ' 
Twelve Subjects

At the age of 28 Nettie King, the dam 
of many famous trotters, died recently 
at W. B. Dickerman’s Hilland Dade 
farm, near Mamaroneck. Nettle King 
was the only mare that ever produced 

New York Sale two trotters having records of *05 or
New York, Dec. 24-Horsemen said better. She was the dam of The Abbott 

today that the sale of fifteen thorough-, 2-°® 1'4> holder of the world’s record» 
bred horses bred and foaled in Europe 15 yearf, a8° and of Bonington, 2.04 8-4, 
for about $50,000, an 'average of more ! °ne the fastest stallions of last season, 
than $8^00 was the best showing of!1" addition the mare also claimed as 
prices obtained for thoroughbreds in this ?al"fpr ng others in the 2.80 list of 
state for many years. The horses were ■ , ,,
the property of Clarence H. Mackay and Despite her advanced years, Nettie 
were bred on his farm in Normandy, Ning gave birth to Stella Maria only 
France. Horse fanciers from aU over the "Y0 years ago and this youngster earn-1 ■ 
east were among the bidders in the sale ™ a mark of 2.28 1-2 last season. In I 
conducted here last night. More than 8,- j 21 >-ears of servie Nettie King produced | 
000 persons attended. ” fLoak> 18 °f which went on to accom- I ■

John H. Norris, of Kentucky paid the'I”.18" big things on the turf. Ten are,*
eligible to the 2.80 list, eight have step-1 
ped the mile in -10 seconds faster than 
that, six have marks of 2.16, 8 are in the 
2.10 list and two in the 2.05 list—a record 
that is unparalleled in turf annals.

Nettie King was bred by C. J. Ham-1 
tin at Village Farm, East Aurora, N. Y. 
where she was foaled In 1887. Her sire 
was Mambrino King, “the handsomest 
horse in the world.” as a French army 
officer once proclaimed him. Her dam was 
Nettie Murphy, a short bred mere by 
an obscure horse known as Hamlin’s 
Patchen. Nettie King was a good race 
mare and won some hard fought con
tests in her four-year-old form, taking a 

with the Roscommon giant under the record of 250 1-4 with Ed Geers in the

The W. S. HARKINS PlAYERS
Two crowded houses on Christmas day were unanimous in 
the opinion that this company is The Best Dramatic Company 
appearing here in years. SfgKVL “THE BROKEN COIN”—Explosion on Shipboard

Arthur Huskins and DeWitt Calrns--15 Minutes of SongTonight & Tues. Night 
‘•OUR WIVES”

Fri. and Sat. (New Years) Nights

“BABY MINE” 91 Jessie Brown or The 
Relief of LucknowTHE CAMPBELLS ARE COMINGWED. British (| 

War Play
Wed. and Thura. Nights

“THE SPY r'Hc HOUSE”
Sat. (New Years) Matinee

To Bo Announcedtop price, $6,600 for Sunlight, a chestnut 
colt, by Sundridge—Spectrum.

RING } 50c SEATS NOW ON SALE
-I For All Performances.

J So

ORCHESTRA 
1st. 2 Rows Circle 

Roar of “
1st. 2 Rows Balcony 33c 

Rear of “ 25c

;Fulton May Not Meet Willard !
The following is the opinion of an 

American sport writer:—
Either Jim Coffey or Frank Moran 

will oppose Jess Willard 
weight championship during Mardi Gras 
week et New Orleans next March. If 
there was any doubt about it before 
critics were assured that Fulton would 
not be the person to land the plum just 
so soon as Moran agreed to re-match

All Scats Reserved 
’Phone M 1363for the heavy-

E M P R E S SPROGRAMME A CORKER
THIRD EPISODE, “THE GIRL DETECTIVE” *

11 FAIRFAX’S MILLIONS”
In Two Parts

This is the third and, so far, the best episode of that intensely inter
esting series, “The Girl Detective,” featuring Ruth Roland, Cleo Ridge- 
ley, W. H. West and Robert Gray, The story is exceptionally clever and 
exciting. The ingenious way in which the girl Sleuth secures assistance 
when all seems lost is truly novel. This episode, like those preceding, is 
complete in itself ) so if you are not a fan, you can start now.

SPECIAL TWO-PART KEYSTONE

“ Those College GlrlsJ’ky
A favorite for three 

generations.

? A special two-reel comedy from the Keystone fun factory, with all 
those funny fellows in one of the funniest film stories yet produced. 
They sure are some girls,___________________ ____

“ On The Border ”
A, powerful western drama with vigorous action and gripping story 
staged and clear photography.well

Il J Z7 rT'V>- -Witfl •Ænôthê^^eatur^i 
U«/7iL 1 I s~ Monday and Tuesday

“KLARA KIMBALL YOU KG”
in Her Greatest Success

“ Hearts in Exile ”5Cv

e
everywhere

Hounded by the Russian Police, In love with one man, and married to another 
man is the tragic story which centres around Klara Kimball Young. Five 
reels of wonderful film. ‘ Events of The War In

PICTURES
w.

For three generations 
the “PegTop” has been 
a leader on the Canad
ian Market—No other 
cigar ever attained its 
popularity.

There’s a reason : 
QUALITY.

POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

BE SURE AND SEE THIS MASTERPIECE
I

British-Caiudian News Weekly Contains Many Interesting Swum !
^unique!

‘The New Adam and Eve’
3-PART RIALTO

FEATURE;
Two-Part Lubin Feature — Strong Dramatic Soty *l

Under The Fiddler’s Elm” \

pUAlrfr MAIHTA1ME6
rOROVERMYtm

Bill Mill. Popnlar Swear ii "Ml Mil Ml"
LIEUT. COL. HAY and OFFICERS of 52nd 

Battalion in S.. JohnHandsome and Popular Young Aotrasa, “GRACE VALENTINE," 
Was Chfsen to Portray the Heroine in This Daring 

Play Because of Her Great Beauty Funeral of Sir Chae. Tapper, Halifax
French Canadian Battalion, Montreal 

6th Canadian Hospital, Montreal 
50th Battalion. Calgary

Largest Engine in The World 
Traffic Blocked by He

*

MUTUAL |
I t WEEKLY (

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 10 Showing California's Million Dollar Harbor—tienry Ford's Peace 
Ship ailing From New York—King George Reviewing the French 
Cavalry- Numerous Other Interesting Items

eavy Gale

ANOTHER
Great Mid-Week Feature !
Stirrin*

99

w Story based on new religious cult by one who “had not 
the faiih* and who endeavored to ensnare a pretty girl ea 
the “High Priestess * for his sect. She is saved by one 
in whom she finds the realization of her ideal, but not until 
affer many startling adventures have been encountered by 
both.

PRICES—for this picture Wed. end Thur. will be 5 eta. 
for matinees; 5 cts. in evenings for balcony; 5 eta. for child
ren under 14 years accompanied by adults and 10 cts. for 
adults to lower floor.

• TODAY’S 018 BILL AT SAME OLD RATE - r - 5 CENTS

^^--MQN.-TUE.-WEP.

PPHE BLASE CENeOR who inspected this subject coulR with 
difficulty rets» his official dignity during the exciting develop

ment ef the wonderful story, and during the enactment of the final 
scene, when the babv's life is miraculously saved and the false 
mother acknowledges her offspring—THE GOVERNMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE EXCLAIMED WITH SURPRISE 
AND DELIGHT.

%

IE PRICE OF HER SILENCE 99a

| Two Great Picture Stars and a Great Play J
Featuring Florence LaBadle and Mignon Anderson

the Thanhouser Stars
SOME OF THE BIG SCENES

FLORENCE LA BADIE THE UNYIELDING FATHER
WHEN LOVE IS ENTHRONED 

THE SISTER'S SACRIFICE 
THE BRIDE'S TRIUMPH 
DISCOVERS HER CHILD 

THE BETROTHAL
THE INNOCENT VICTIM

-WATCH FOR ALL THESE

VAUDEVILLEWHEN SHE

SEELY k ARNOLD
Lady and 
Gentleman

SINGING-COMEDY

Positively the Most 
Intense Picture Ever 

Shown at the Lyric
Magnificently Staged and Acted.

BRIMFUL OF THRILLS 
Keeps Yau Gueealng Till the Final 

Curtain

I First Shew at 7.00 
Second “ “ 8.30 I If this picture proves to bl all that is roprosmted, m in hapinf tot ill our Hwhy patron 

Kill sand their friands Tuesday and Wednesday. Again—BE EARLY
Come Early Tonight 
and Avoid Crowding

i

> L

No man who wears 
Invictus is ever “down 
at the heel.” It is “the 
best good shoe” for 
successful men.

IkMJIIIIMlII

wm**ew*------ --re-

/
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THE STORY IN OUTLINE.
A noble girl's sacrifice for her 

younger sister who weds beneath 
her, and who, suddenly widowed, 
endeavors to conceal tne 
of her child, fearing it will spoil 
her chances of a second marriage. 
By her act the elder is placed in a 
wrong light, but bears the disgrace 
until the mother’s love forces the 
younger to acknowledge her little 
one and exonerate her lister.

existence

ORCHESTRA

j

I

i

<F

i

St. John's Re
cruiting Com
mittee in News 

Weekly!

Essany Comedy

“The Night 
That Sophie 
Graduated”

A Human Story 
of One Woman's 

Sacrifice 
For Another— 

Alive
With Incident 

and Action

Paramount Pictorial TraveloguesTAKE SPEND THE WINTER DOWN SOUTH-THIS Steemer “Kroonlnnd” Sells from Our Theatre 
Today. The Tour Ends on Mereh 14th Next. 

Complete Visit to South Americs.TRIP

OPERA HOUSE

m

m

m
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urn NEWSTHE REXALL STORE

LEAST ONE HUNAT THE FOUNTAIN ! BELGIAN FUND 
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions to the Belgian fund totalling 
$88.50.

Letter of Interest From Sergt Pitre 
of 26th, Recently Wounded— 
Praise For CoL McAvity

CHIEF MUCH BETTER 
Fire Chief Blake is still improving 

steadily and shows a marked improve
ment since Friday. His physicians are 
well satisfied with his progress.

Hot Butterscotch Sundae 
Carmel Sundae

Cocoanut Fudge
All New And All Good !

The less Drug Company, I4d.
100 KING STREET

BURIED ON SUNDAY His many friends in New Brunswick
The funeral of William John Keeley and especially in St. John will regret to 

took place on Sunday from his home in hear y,at Sergeant Telles Pitrie has been 
Athol, Restlgouche county, following ; d d M, fighting with the 26th 
burial services which were conducted in, 
the Catholic church there. Battalion in France. It was only recently 

that Sergeant Pitne was able to go to 
FOR THE ORPHANS the front, as he had been ill in the V.

The collections for the Catholic or- A. D. Hospital In England for some 
phans in the local churches on Christ- time. An interesting letter was received 
mas day were generous, as In former ln the city last week from him. He spoke 
years. In the Cathedral the sum was lightly of his injury, saying that he had 
$728, in St. John the Baptist, 269, and not been long on the battlefield when a 
in Holy Trinity, $185.62, bullet passed through his leg. But he

added: “I had the satisfaction of plung-
mur-lng my bayonet into one of those 

Colonel Dickinson, who arrived from ! derous Huns at least.” . ,
England on the Metagama, left at Sergeant Pitrie was enthusiastic in his 
noon today for Halifax, whence he will praise of Colonel McAvity, saymg that 
sail for SL Lucia. Mayor Frink called the 26th could boast of the finest com- 
on him at the Royal hotel early this mander in the field. As long as his men 
momine are well and happy, he continued, Loi.

McAvity is satisfied.
MORE SOLDIERS EXPECTED He also spoke of four men who had; 

Mnre soldiers are expected to be ad- ben wounded in his section and several' 
thfparks convalescent hospi- killed. Sergeant Pitrie was three days in 

^ today. * O Jy otTJ"a, bePen a hospital m France and was th^ trans-, 
r=eive£but Ja few days all the beds

are expected to be occupied. a great Me and every man is en-1
joying himself fine. Sergeant Pitrie is 

_ _ „ .. . . . . well known here in vocal ( and musical
While the department of labor lias drcles j Alphonse Pitrfe „( Halifax, 

agreed to the request of the Loug- contractor> is a brother.
shoremens Association for a board of ----------
conciliation and has appointed B. H.
Bauer of Montreal to act for the depart
ment with Edward Tighe, the men’s rep
resentative, there has been no word of the 
appointment of a member to represent 
the shipping interests.

TO ST. LUCIA
e

Sterling Savory Roasters
Just til thing lot tin NewYiai's Tuikej

All sizes and styles. Price : from 40c to $1.75

Little Bob Lanterns
Red, WMte and Green Shades. Beg. 25c. Xmas Special, 15c. Take a Couple Home With Ton.

Children's Toy Banks. Neat and Attractive Designs in Six Colors
Durable and attractive Cake Closets and Bread Boxes, Aluminum Ware Tea Kettle^ O ’Cedar 
Mops, Franco Flashlights, Patent Potato Pots, Electric Irons, etc., make Ideal Xmas Gifts.
GLBNWOOD RANGES, rN I Q ADD ET I É ^PHONE^
ŒfÎOT® BAKKtL I I, ST.JOHN,N.B.

Before Stock Taking 1
CONCILIATION BOARD

ALL HATS MUST GO 5c. Each• • • •

lTHE GKAI m IN FAMEEww

,
Some Presentations and Other Features 

of ChristmasHarr Millinery Company, GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
STORE C PEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL Ci 1RISTMAS

■
OFFICERS’ GREETINGS

A irreetinsrs card has been received _ , , ,
from Lkut. F. J. Core, formerly of the Christmas Day wax pb^rved atones- 
Tlmpe-Star staff, from England, where ual lines in Fairville this year, me 
he is at Bramsshott Camp, Hants, with timely snow fall Provided pretty good 
ii KK+-K Tt ic nnp of the resri mental sleighing and al day long the sleigh Christmas =U of" the officered of bells tinkled on the Manawagonish

r^tS trngerwfthtoe baL j "Traffic to the city on Friday and Sa- 

talinn crest in green red and gold, the turday proved particularly heavy as evi-
SITS

An United Baptist Chnstm^ service taMe from a ftfteen minute trip to 
was held m Main street Baptist church geven and a half minutes and even with 
on Saturday evening^ The pastor, Rev. thjg double serTice the line was well 
Dr. Hutchinson presided, and he^ was troniïed Many attended entertain- 
assisted ln the services by Rev. Welling- ^ents in the city on the holiday, and i 
ton Camp and Rev. F. H Wentworth. he local Gaiety was also crowded.
Rev. J. H. Jenner preached an eloquent Qn Friday the employees of Ready’s 
sermon on “The Great Event, the Birth Breweries> Limited,, presented to the 
of Jesus Christ Into the World and ma Joseph O’Brien, a handsoipe ;
What it Meant.” Miss Audne Mulhn soUd =ak' roU.top writing desk with chair | 
sang a solo very well, and the choir had to match uph0lstered in leather. The! 
several special Christmas numbers. presentation was made by Patrick G lea- '

■ ----- ;_____ son of Fairville, who has been an ef-
KING TURKEY pioye for more than thirty-five years. In

There was not a turkey to be had in a sb0rt speech he made reference to Mr. 
the country market this morning, the O’Brien’s popularity among the staff. I 
whole stock having been sold out on Mr O’Brien responded briefly, thankipg 
Christmas eve. The price- of the birds f the men, whose good .wishes he recip- 
steadily mounted during last week and rocated. As usm£ the employes of the 
jumped quickly from 28 and 80 cents • brewery were repiyobered by the firm, 
to 88 and 40, and it is said in some in- turkeys being prêA&ted. j
stances as high as 60 cents. Dealers in The Wilson Box Factory allowed the 
the market said today that not many men an extra half, holiday, which was 
turkeys were sold by them at the higher greatly appreciated by the employes. I 
prices, and that almost all their eus- The Climbers Class of the Methodist 
tomers had been able to buy at from 80 Sunday school presented to their teach- 
to 34 cents, though those who postponed j Cr, 6. M. Stout, a handsome brass writ- 
buying until late in the week had to pay ing set. A committee from the class 
the top price because of scarcity. Be- j called at Mr. Stout’s home on the boll- 
cause of the slackening of demand, it day to express best wishes, 
was said that turkeys brought in now Among those visiting home for the 
will not bring such high figures. holidays is Colville Golding of Harding

street, son of Councillor William Gold- 
MARRIED IN CHICAGO ing. He is a student at Mount Allison.

Dr. Emma Lewellyn Whelpley, daugh- Miss Margaret Irvine was home from 
ter of Mrs. Alfred Whelpley of Carter’s Fredericton, where she is employed in 
Point, N. B., was married in the church ; the government offices. Vincent Har- 
of the Mediator, Chicago, Ill., on Dec. | rington Lancaster is visiting Lancaster 
1, 1916 to Dr. John Roy MacCrostie of after an absence of eight years M. L. 
Red Deer, Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, hamster, of Hartluid, spent 
Hugh MacCrostie, of Lucknow, Ontario. ; the holiday with his brother Rev. R R. 
Her sister Fanny was her only attendant. ; Hayward, of the Fairville Baptist
The bride wore a dress of white net and j church.__________ '________
bridal veil and carried a shower bouquet ]
of white roses and- Billes of the valley. NURSES HERE ON 
Her cousin, M. J. Barker, led her to the i 
altar and her mother, gave her away. Al
ter a wedding breakfast at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Morgan Park, 
the bride and groom left on their honey
moon east and spent Christmas with the 
groom’s parents. They will be at home 
to their friends after March 1st ln Red 
Deer.

:
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SALE OF WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WINTER COATS 
AT 331-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Ladies. You Need Not Freeze
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

OP

GOATS AND SUITS AT SACRIFICING PRICES This sale means that Every "Woman who buys her winter coat here to
day will get correct style, reliable fabric, perfect tailoring and tremend

ous value.
Such coats as they are, too !
The kind you’d snap up in a hurry, even if you were obliged to pay 

regular prices, and consider yourself in luck to get them at that.
You know with our great clothing business we understand tailoring, 

and when it comes to selecting women’s garments, the tailoring is scrut
inized most critically. That is why these coats are tailored in the best 
possible manner.

All the new cloths, such as Chinchilla, Whitney, Zibeline, Curl Cloth, 
Fancy Tweeds, Mohair, Beaver, Cheviot and many pile cloth materials.

And best of all the money you will save well be especially welcome 
after the drain upon your pocket-book during the holidays.

$10.00 $18.00 Coats for
13.33 23.00 Coats for
16.67 30.00 Coats for

STARTS TODAY mTerms: Cash or Credit .Call and Examina n
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFC. CO.

32 DOCK STREET
TELEPHONE - MAIN 833 i

A ■

Natural
Raccoon

>

ÆÊ
$12.00$15.00 Coats for 

20.00 Coats for 
25.00 Coats for

We have Just’ opened another lot of this 

most popular of Furs, in small 

and large double Muffs and 

Neck Pieces.

SOMETHING EXTRA NICE 

NECK PIECES
MUFFS ............

Just In time for that Christmas Gift

15.34/u
20.00Vl!

GREATER OAK HALLkino arr****T 
COR. GWRMAIM

SCOVIL BROS
g*liV

LIMITED, St. John, N. B.....$12.00 to $25J)0 W 
.... 1350 to 25.00 •

• «

?

WAY TO FRANCE

F. S. THOMAS Some After-Christmas SpecialsTea From Toronto go to Aid Hard 
Working Sister» in the War539 to 545 Main St.Open till 11 p m.

Ten nurses from Toronto were in the 
city on Saturday and were entertained 
by Mrs. John McAvity and members of 
the Red Cross, and by Mrs. G. A. Kuli- 
ring and members of the Women’s Can
adian Club, They received Christmas 
remembrances, were shown about the 
city, and entertained at luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Murray MacLaren.

The party are in charge of Miss Helen 
McMurrich, a trained social worker, and 
all are trained nurses who are going to j 
France to aid In the hospitals of that] 
country, which are overburdened and

The Christmas reunion of St. Peter’s ^rees^threw up Tureat^”" posftions^to 

Y. M. A. took place yesterday afternoon g0 to help their French sisters for a 
in their rooms In Douglas Avenue. A year. They will get only $4 a week. [ 
large number of members were present Their outfit and their passage to France 

” „ . . .. are paid for by generous loronto peo-and the event was one of the most sue- , Püne of them said that If they re
cessful ever held President John W. ^ d to the appeal o( the
Haggerty delivered an eloquent address of FrLr,ce it would be a disgrace
dealing with the activities of the society profession. So ,fine a spirit .of
during the season and paying a tribute d u Plg beyond praise, and should 
to various branches of the organisation inspiration to the men as well as
He wished aR the members a happy and °he womePn of Canada Lady Tilley, in 
prosperous New \ ear. behalf of the New Brunswick Red Crossjoz/vzrù mi™., ois c"1* «' cbrt“”“
LTÆ J- LL"" ”» * ™.». w„, ad.

Bride ;. vocal solo by Edward Hansen, 
reading by John O’Neil, vocal solo by
Chipman Olive, trombone solo by Spur- , . _ . . _ .
geon McBride, duet (comet and trom- from their son. Quartermaster Sergeant 
bone) by Eugene McBride^ and his son, Frank X. Jennings, a cable with Christ- 
Spurgeon ; vocal solo by Joseph Marry, ■ mas greetings. It was sent from rolke- 
step dancing by Campbell McFadden, stone.

CHRISTMAS REONION OF 
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

IN

Wool Blankets ! Men’s Winter „, „„
_ Men s and BoysOvercoats

Pleasant Time With Music, Read- 
iags, Addresses and Presentation Elastic Knit

Especial attention is called 
to our line of White or Grey 
Wool Blankets and Shaker - 
Blankets. Every housekeeper 
should make it a point to see 

stock of the goods and to 
make comparison of quality 
and price before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Coat
CapsSweaters After the purse-string-“tug” of Christ

mas, the Special Values in Overcoats 
we offer here will appeal strongly to 
you ,especially in cold, windy weather 
like today, when you would particular
ly appreciate the grateful comfort of 

outer garments, $9.98, $10.48, 
$13.48, $15.48, $18.48. Worth easily 
from $12.50 up to $25.00.

Men’s, 48c., 58c., 75c., 98o., 
$1.18, $1.48.

Boys’

Men’s, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, 
$2.98, $3.48.

Boys’, 48c., 68c., 76c., 98c., 
$118.

our

0 48c,, 58c., 65c.

warmWHITE WOOL BLANKETS,
$3.50, $4.50, $4.76, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 a pair

well as to the wounded sold-$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 a pairGREY WOOL BLANKETS j
bit a train BLANKETS—(White or Grey), PIDGEON’S éCABLE RECEIVED. Cor. Mato A «ridge St$1.00, $1.36, $1.55, $1.90 a pair In The Low Rent DistrictMr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings received

s. w. selection by the orchestra, vocal solo by 
Harry Dever, readings by Mr? Murray of 
St. Joseph’s University teaching staff 
and John O’Neil, violin solo by Maun- 
eell O’Neil, vocal solo by Harry Mc- 
Quade, vocal solo by Frank McGarrigle, 
selection by the orchestra.

The members of the orchestra were I 
each the recipient of a box of cigars in i 
recognition of their valuable services 
during the year. The presentations wen- 
made by President Haggerty, who 
praised the high efficiency attained by 
the orchestra and paid a glowinn- tri
bute to the good work accomplished by 
them during the year.

Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. It., 
spiritual director of the society, gave 
a short address. He wished all a hap
py and prosperous New Year, after 
which he reviewed the work accomplish
ed during the last few months and told 
of the plans for the new year. His re- 

I marks were received with proloneed ap
plause.

CHILDREN’S FURS335 Main St.
For those cold days to come you can have a choice of a 

WHITE THIBET Muff or Collar, or 
GREY LAMB in Muffs, Ties, Collars and Caps.

From 15 p.c. to 25 p.c. off regular prices, respectively

ORANGES !
!

Sweet Jamaica 
Large, Sweet Jamaica 
Extra Large Sunkist -

63 King 
StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHats

FursGILBERT’S GROCERY
i

y

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until JO pan./ Open at 8 ajn-j Close e fuOL, Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

BIG REDUCTION SALE .
OF ALL’ OUR

Winter Coats for Ladies,’Misses’ and Children
You Can Secui’fe Bargains Never Before Equalled

All are New, Up-to-Date in Style i 
i and Material

MACAULAY BROS. <UCO.

f

The Rummage Sales
Christmas week is a week of en- 

eigeti,: fnerchondising.
The stores find the busiest sea

son over and another heavy buy
ing period ahead.

And in the few days in between 
—the holidays—they must right 
stocks.

And in addition must provide 
the novelties desired at this sea
son of the year.

So from every angle of observ
ance the stores are most interest
ing places to visit.

And the best ones to see are de
scribed in the advertising columns 
the The Telegraph and Times.
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